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USIRIANS RETREATING!
IKE FIRST PHASE OF AUSTRIAN 

OFFENSIVE ENDS IN FAILURE
Entente Allies Are In 

Much Better Position 
Than Seven.Days Ago

Special Cable to New York Tribune and St. John Standard 
(By Hilaire Belloc).

Lomfcn, June 23—The situation at the beginning 
e wee* finds the Allies in a much better position

Internal Situation Both Among Civilians and in the 
Army Bids Fair To Resolve Itself Into An Up
rising Against the Imperial Government—Ger
mans Are Sullen.

Reported Attempt To Assassinate Emperor Karl 
of Austria—Entire Austrian Cabinet Tenders 
Its Resignation To Monarch Who Takes Tune 
To Consider.

From the Montello Plateau To the Adriatic Sea
the Enemy Is In Retreat and Piave River Is Lit-

^ orally Clogged With His Dead—Italians Pursue

Austrians, Inflicting Further Heavy Losses.

Estimated That Austrian Losses In Present Cam
paign Were 180,000 Men—Attacks of Italians 
and Allies and Swollen Condition of River De
moralizes Great Army of Emperor Karl.

of the
than they were seven days ago. On the west front the 
French hale thrown back the German attempt to envel
ope Rheiras, thereby stiffening the resistance power of 
the whole allied line.

In Italy the Allies have achieved their greatest suc
cess. What looked to be a repetition of last year’s of
fensive against Italy has been turned into a serious de
feat for Austria. The Austrians planned carefully and 
desperately to strike one terrible blow against Italy and 
crush her at the outset, thereby eliminating her from 
the war, which would then be decided on the west front, 
where the combined strength "of the Central Empires 
could be hurled against the Allies to bring a speedy de
cision. The first two days the weight of the Austrian 
push forced the Italians to retreat across the Piave, al
though the line held in the Alpe^ regions, the most im
portant strategically. Then brilliant counter attacks 
held the Austrians all alowg the front, and in several 
places forced them back. None of the enemy’s object
ives have been'attained, and the long heralded offensive 
gives every sign of being dead.

There has been retirement on the Montello region 
by the enemy lately. The other holding of importance 

the position which the enemy enjoyed on the ex
left of the line, the region above Venice.

The Former Successfully Raid 
Teuton Lines Near Mor- 
* lancourt.

An Atlantic Port, June 23—Germany, war weary and 
ill-fed, is in a state of unrest so acute that talk of revolt 
against the imperial government is common among both mil
itary and ther civil populations, according to American who 
arrived here tonight on a Norwegian liner, after long resi
dence in Germany or adjacent neutral countries.

Officers and men, the voyagers said, had told them qf a 
sullenness which is widespread in the German army, predict
ing that it would reach the point where the troops would re
fuse to fight.

“You see that I wear the coat of the Kaiser; I only 
wish that you could know the feeling that lies beneath it, 
for we are not going to stand this forever” a German major 
told Miss Olga Wursberg, of Grand Rapids, according to 
her story on coming ashore.

The conversation, she declared, took place in a hospital 
at Godesberg, Germany, where the officer talked freely to

American. Under the

The first phase of the Austrian offensive .has ended in 
failure—in defeat. The culmination of what was intended 
to be a crushing of Italy between the jaws of the Austrian 
pincers is the rout of the invaders themselves. With their 
backs to the swollen Piave river the Austrians for several 

‘days past had been trying to ward off the vicious counter at
tacks of the Italians and save the situation. Now they are 
endeavoring, and still under great pressure, to ford the 
stream and reach safety on its eastern bank.

From the Montello Plateau to the Adriatic Sea the ene
my is in retreat. The river is literally clogged with dead. 
Already his losses are estimated at 180,000 men and the 
chances of his escape without additionally heavy casualties 
and men made prisoner seem remote.

Large numbers of the pontoon bridges the Austrians 
threw across the Piave have been swept away by the now 
torrential stream, and on all the sectors of the thirty-three 
mile front where they gained edges of the Venetian Plain 
they are being sorely harassed by the fire of the Italian guns 
and rifles and Joy the machine gun fire and bombs of the al
lied aviators who have done such notable execution since 
the Austrian offensive.

Mighty Blow

ENEMY ATTACK NEAR 
MERR1S REPULSED

The French Thrust Out Ger
mans Who Invaded Some
Tranches.

London, June 23.—British troops 
last night successfully raided the Ger
man lines near Morlancourt and 
Bucquoy and captured a number of 
•prisoners says the British war office 
announcement today. A strong Ger
man attack west ot Merrts wae re 
pulsed.

The text of the statement reads:
"Yesterday evening a strong local 

attack delivered, after a heavy bom- 
-bardment upon our positions west of 
Merits was completely repulsed.

“A number of prisoners were calp- 
tured by us during the night in suc
cessful raids In the neighborhood of 
Morlancourt and at Bucquoy.

“Hostile artillery was active last 
night in the neighborhood of Aveluy 
Wood."

London, June 28.—The report from 
Field Marshal Haig's headquarters in 

tonight

was
treme

PROTESTANTS OF 
GUELPH ACTIVE her, not suspecting that she was an

conditions, she declared a private soldier said to her:same
Attempt on Charles.

London, June 22.—Reports are cur
rent on t he Amsterdam Exchange toj 
day that an attempt has been made 
on the life of Emperor Charles of 
Austria, says a Central News despatch 
from Amsterdam. The reports are 
uncomfirmed.

Poor Morale.
“Some day we are going to put 

down our arms. Why should we tight? 
Our officers now, instead of leading 
us, go behind us with their guns at 
our backs." ,

Miss Wursberg, daughter of Fred
erick Wursberg, a wealthy Grand 
Rapids merchant, born in Germany 
and a naturalized American citizen, 
declared that the morale throughout 
Germany is poor, and the people near 
revolt. With her family, who arrived 
with her, she has lived six years in 
Germany. She asserted that soldiers 
in the hospitals convalesce very slow
ly, so poor is the food given them.

Clergy Inclined To Get After the Law Makers As 
Result of Jesuit College Students’ Case—Meet
ing in Toronto Today—Anglican Clergy Keep 
Out of Quarrel.

it is their intention to launch a big of- France, issued 
tensive. "There is nothing of special inter-

The French and British carried out est to report from the British front." 
rations and re-

follows :

Monster preparations have been 
made by the Austrians for what was 
to be the death blow of King Victor 

Thousands upon 
of them

Austrian Cabinet Quits.
Paris, June 23.—(Havas Agency.) 

—After a meeting with Emperor 
Charles of Austria on Friday, saytf'a 
despatch
Premier Seydler presented the resig
nation of the entire cabinet.

The Emperor said he would decide 
on (Sunday whether to accept the 
resignation.

successfully minor 
pulsed all the enemy 

Near Bligny In the Marne region 
the Germans succeeded In gaining a 
footing in a trench but an Italian con
tingent immediately ejected them.

9pe
iy s French Statement.

Paris, June 23.—German forces last 
night attacked the entente allied po
sitions at Bligny, also eight miles 
southwest of Rheims, and succeeded 
temporarily in gaining a footing in 
the allied trenches. A vigorous coun
ter-attack instituted by Italian troops, 
however, quickly ejected the enemy, 
and reestablished the line In its en
tirety.

French troops last night executed 
a number of raids between Montdidier 
and the Oise, returning with a num
ber of prisoners.

"Between the Marne and Rheims 
the Germans attacked Mount Bligny, 
where they succeeded in obtaining 
a footing for a moment. Italian troops 
by a vigorous counter-attack ejected 
the enemy and seized a number of 
•prisoners. Our line was completely 
re-established.

"The night was calm on the rest of 
the front."

The war office announcement to
night says:—"The day was calm 
along the whole front.

"Eastern theatre, June 22.—Violent 
storms have prevented activity along 
the Serbian front. In the region of 
Slna Prente, in the upper Devol Val
ley, we repulsed enemy detachments 
who left some prisoners In our 
hands."

manoverea.

Emmanuel's men. from Zurich. Switzerland,
thousands of men, many 
brought from the Russian and Ruman 

and stores in
charged with harboring twenty-two 
should also be held responsible."

"We, as pastors, refuse to be regard
ed as a class who have no right to 
interfere in such matters, or as beilig 
Incompetent or incapable of being 
leaders in the committees or in the 
charges in which we have been called 
for such purpose,” the statement con
tinued.

Rev. Father Doyle, at the church of 
Our Lady, made no direct reference to 
the raid. However, he said that the 
church was built upon a rock, and, 
while there had always been Scribes 
and Pharisees, the church would come 
out stronger as the result of attacks.

Guelph, Ont., June 23.—No longer is 
the Guelph Ministerial Association con. 
lining itself to the charges preferred 
«gainst the Jesuit Novitiate of St. Stan 
islaus in which it was alleged that in
stitution was sheltering defaulters un
der the Military Service Act. Members 
of the association intimated from the 
pulpits today that the real quarrel is 
with the law-makdTs of the land.

Hon C. J. Doherty's statement is re
ferred to by somê as only an evasion. 
Tomorrow's meeting to.to be held in 
Toronto at which it is underst<*>d one 
or more members of parliament will be 
present, to consider what further, ac. 
tion shall be instituted.

Anglicane Silent

Ian fronts and guns 
tremendous quantities had been par
celled among the various commanders 
tor the drive over a battle area of 
virtually one hundred miles, running 
from the Aslago Plateau to the Piave 
River and then following that stream

W.C.T.U. REPLIES 
TO CRITICISMS

Declares Mrs. Wright’s Ad
dress Supported Men At 
Front and Did Not Cast As
persions on Soldiers.

to the sea.
v • Undoubtedly the Austrian high com-
jfc mand had built largely for success on 

the belief that the Italian morale had 
been shattered when last year their 
great pinchers had closed in upon the 
Italian front and forced back the line 
in a great semi-circle from the Julian 
Alps to the Piave and from the Mount, 
ains in the north almost to tthe plains 
of Venetia.

timbers. Fire engendered by the gas * 
lighting system of the circus train, 
tbroke out almost immediately and 
when rescuers reached the scene the 
entire wreckage was .in flames.

Attempts of the Gary fire depart
ment to curb the flames and make pos
sible quick access to the imprisoned 
victims, were unsuccessful because Of 
lack of water1 supply in that outlying 
district. Survivors struggled about the 
wreck screaming for relatives or 
friends and only force prevented two 
or three men from rushing Into the 
blazing mass.

Theatrical men from all over Am
erica have offered assistance to the in
jured and to the relatives of the dead.

None of the 825,000 in cash reported 
by circus officers as being lost in the 
wreckage was recovered.

Chicago, June 23—Sixty-two persons 
killed and one hundred and 29were

injured yesterday when a Hagenbach- 
Wallace circus train wae run into be
tween Michigan City and Hammond, 
Ind., on the Michigan Central railroad.

Four coaches in which members of 
the circus were sleeping were demol
ished by a rear end collision. The 
show was travelling in two sections 
going from Michigan City to Hammond 
At East Ivanhoe a hot box caused the 
second section to stop. A train of^m- 
pty pullmans coming to Chicago crash
ed into it, the locomotive ploughing 
itB way through the way car and four 

The Injured were

Ottawa, June 23.—The executive of
__| Dominion Women's Christian
Temperance Union have issued a 
statement in reference to the criti
cisms made by Colonel Pldgeon, ipresl- 
dnt of the Ottawa branch of the Great 
War Veterans’ Association.

The statement says:
Sueh a belief, however, was entirely "the executive of the Dominion 

erroneous.. From tbe ou.l.ugbt Unto. Mj;
the enemy met a rejuvenated army pigeon's statement is evidently in- 
which (ought with the greatest gallant, tended to convey to the public. Un-
ry never ceding an inch of ground nn- ««rtunatcly.^h. CAPT. OXLEY HONORED
leas it was dearly paid lor. Aiding m t() give no correct Idea of what nv Lgic u a ICC-TV
the Italians In the mountains were Brit ,he really eaia, and some of the ac- “ * mrtJCO I I
ish and French armies, who also (ought cusatlons are entirely without founda- 
nohly and everywhere defeated the on- “^...^^“^“ed * Ty "the
““urge number, o« toe enemyhave
Men reported recently as ”°™*”g P together with a perueua! ot Its plans 
behind the northern lines In the mount- f(* the wlu al leeet give It n
eln region, und It Is not Improbable . t to olllm a place second to none, 
that ehortly the eecond phase ol the not only aj a patr|otlc organisation, 
battle will begin. Complete conUdence bot M ona actually supporting our 
Is felt In the Italian and other com- men at the front"
mauds, however, that the enemy will-----------— "
meet foemen of superior quality and BRITISH STATEMENT,
that his effort, will go for naught. London. June 23.—Field Marshal

On the battle fronts In France and Ha|gi telegraphing his olhclal state- 
Flanders the Germans are holding ment from the tfattle headquarters In 
their men to the trenches, except for France to the war office tonight says: 
small attacha here and there. There "There Is nothing of special Interest 

Indication that for the present to report."

References were made to the affair 
at several of the Protestant churches 
today. The Anglican clergy refrained 
from taking any part. Rev. W. D.
Spence, president of the Guelph Min
isterial Association, wae the most out
spoken in his remarks. The clergy 
were careful to explain that the asso
ciation of Itself made no charges, but 
merely voiced those preferred by the 
military authorities. Mr. Spence de
clared that there had been veiled 
threats that acme of the Protectant 
ministers of the city might And them
selves In Jail. ■

Emphasized that what was wanted 
was Justice to both sides.

A statement was drawn up by a com.
master Get. Military Cross. ^1^°/wttchlorm.d^r mIi” «ôr

all references today.
Briefly, It is pointed out:
"That our attitude le not one of re- 

ore, the name of Captain E. D. V.Iu,|0u, intolerance; the Issues involv- 
Oxley, of the First North Stafford-1 ed arr issues ot universal Interest and, 
shire regiment, Imperial Army, ap- co„a6auently, of universal obligation; 
peered as the recipient of the Military . „ioclatlon has not Initiated this
Cross. The officer who le a present ™ nor has n been Inspired by
assistent to Brigade Major of the . ,1U, aHsoclation makes no
72nd Infantry brigade, la a son of investigation ofColonel Oxley, postmaster of Halifax, chargea, but seelm^ Investigation of
Captain Oxley wax severely wounded charges made by fithorities the M. a.
■nation in March, 1215, and 1= May, A-^bold.^ “Xuer ^Tstlt^n behind the lines."

the

EXPECT ANOTHER 
DRIVE IN FRANCEErroneous Idea

Indications Point To Import
ant Enemy Attack Between 
Soissons and Rheims.

sleeping coaches, 
taken,to hospitals at Hammond and

. Paris, June 23.—The Matin s cor- Gary, 
respondent at the front, after referr
ing to the renewal of the enemy aer
ial activity since the cessation of op
erations between Boissons and Rheims

Ed. Ballard, owner of the circus, es- 
dead at 85 and the in-Gallant Son of Halifax Post

il mated the . . ,
jured at seventy-five. A number ot 
valuable horses are believed to have 
perished also.

According to report^, the circus 
train which carried four sleepers,

, five stoak cars, 16 flat cars and a ca- 
that the German push will be direct- ^ge, pulled part way into a switch 
ed. All precautions have been taken I and stalled there on account of a hot 
to counter the German plans. Noth ’ box. The flagman^ went^back^on^tiu)
lng ia more reassuring than the mea- The circus train was dollars or three months, and"one of

of defence which have been ln tMg potion when the equipment the men twenty or two Souths. The 
train plowed Into the sleepers, reduc- case ot the other persons is to be 
lng them to a pile of twisted steel and tried Monday.

RAID IN MONCTON

Halifax, tune 28.—In a supplemen
tary list of the King’s birthday hon-

Spedal to The Standard.
Moncton. June, 23.—Two men and 

two women were scooped in by the 
police Saturday morning In a raid on 
a house.
house was convicted and fined thirty

says: .
"It is certainly against this point

The proprietress of tlie

carried out on the front, ae well ai

le no
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MASONS HON 
JOHN TI

Grand Master C 
St. John and 
Officers At Q

CAMELS IM1

Special to The Stand
Fredericton, June : 

D. C. Clark of West l 
Masonic grand officer 
to attend divine se 
Church cathedral in 
Baptist Day, with th 
Masonic Order in th 
lty. Very Rev. Deal 
preacher and delivei 
propriété to the occt 
furnished by the F 
Band.

Hiram Lodge, A. ] 
Grand officers and < 
the order marched 
shortly before seven

This morning met 
ambulance associatif 
vice at the cathedral 
rlate sermon was \ 
Rev. Dean Neales.

>

PROTECTIO
BR11

London, June 21.- 
Commone today Sir 
Money, parliaments 
tar y to the ministei 
made reply to the qt 
tion the govemmen 
to protect British 
the withdrawal of B 
between North and 
the purpose of tram 
troops and supplies 
American ships war 
ry out trade betweei 
America. «

Sir Leo said ship 
reiving sympathetic 
discussions constan 
ing between the Bri 
governments. Amid 
deprecated the draw, 
between the service 
particular moment 1 
to the common caus
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HELPING LUDENDORFF ! )f

lueiiimiBimiii New -euits Rave Juet come 
from the makers of 20th Cent
ury Brand Clothing.

4 1

I They are of standard high
grade elethe, beautifully taller-

Plea Made To President Wil
son—Flag of Empire Raised 
in Samara.

models.
British Party Surprises Austrians and Breaks Into 

Adversary’s lines—Italian Losse Are 40,000 
in Killed, Wounded and Missing — Austrian 
Falsehood Exposed.

While the prices are some
what higher'than formerly, 126 
te 6*2, the quality Is ‘‘eld time” 
and the out and finish certain
ly Npresent the utmost porat-

Amsterdam, June 23.—A telegram hie care and ektll.
received here from Berlin, quoting 
Moaoow advices eaye that the Eolitho- 
vikl rule has been overthrown in Sama
ra, Old Russia and that the flag of 
the Empire has reappeared on many 
buildings in the capital of that gov 
meat The advices added that the 
Siberian government had delivered a 
state of siege along the entire Tomsk 
Railway.

London, Friday, June 21.—An earn-

We finish them to your mea
sure at short notice.

Glad to welcome the looker
aa well ee the buyer.Rome, June 23—On the Piave river front, from the 

Montello to the Adriatic, the defeated Austro - Hungarians 
are recroesing the river in disorder, says the Italian official 
statement issued today. The enemy is being closely pur-

Gilmonr’t, 68 King St.
Open Friday evenings; does 

Saturdays at 1eat plea for intervention In Russia 
either economic or armed, has been 
cent to President Wilson by a large 
group of Russians here.

The plea is set forth in a long cable
gram delivered to toe American em- _ „ M
bassy for transmission to Washington. ”Une—Phases of the Moon.
It to signed by Constantine Nabokoff, "t Quarter, 2nd......... lb. 20m. a.m.
Charge D’Affaires at London, M. Staoh- New Moon, 8th      ........Tn. am. p.m.

deratood that a similar appeal will he 
made by the Hue .Ian Ambassador at 
Wa»hln*ton.

The picture of an exhausted Rum la 
wtth Germany In the role of periahable 
benefactor la held up to President Wil
son who 1b told that -further economic 
penetration Into Russia Is a calamity 
for our own country and a grave men
ace to the alllee.;’

sued by the Italian troops.
The statement reads :
“Along the whole front of battle our artillery troops 

tinue to bombard the enemy intensely. On Montello and

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

con
along the Piave our infantry is everywhere maintaining pow
erful pressure on the enemy. Yesterday we carried out suc
cessful small raids and patrol actions.

“To the west of Fagare the enemy attempted some 
counter offensives which immediately were crushed.

“A British party in an energetic surprise action broke 
into the adversary's lines to the south of Asiago and after a 
lively struggle killed 100 of the enemy and brought back 
thirty-one prisoners and one machine gun.

N i a
A «I A

i ! H 11
& m m Id Si ,4 d

84 Mon 6AI 9.10 M.W MM 1ST 1S.4S
36 Tue 6.41 3.U
36 Wed 6.41 m 1.30 13.66 7.46 10.11
17 ThQ 6.41 3.11 143 14.16 640 20.68
38 Fri 6.42 9.11 2.68 1631 9.16 31.431

16.16 7.06 19.28

MONCTON MASONS
Vienna Exaggerates. Special to The Standard.

Moncton, June 23.—Local Masons 
today observed St.John Baptlst s-day 
by attending divine service In tW cen
tral Methodist church this mornlhg in 
a body. The preacher for the occas
ion was ReV. W. H. Barraclough.

THE WEATHER.YARMOUTH HEARS 
SOME GOOD NEWS

Rome, June 23.—A semi-official note 
Issued today says: “The enemy, oblig
ed to hide the disastrous failure of his 
offensive, has had to resort to falsi
fications. Thus the Austrian official 
communication of June 22 announced 
the capture of 40,000 prisoners. The 
truth is that this figure represents the 
entire Italian loeees in killed, wounded 
and missing.''

Maritime—Fresh westerly winds: 
clearing, with a little higher tempera
ture.

(Republished by courtesy of Fitzmaurice, Vancouver Province.—Canada Food Board).

THOUSANDS REGISTER 
IN WESTMORLANDA Wave of Optimism 

Sweeps Over All the 
Countries of Allies

Failure of Austrian Offensive Represents Largest 
Encouraging Event of the Most Cheerful Period 
Experienced Since the Opening of the Cam
paigning Season.

Washington, June 23.—Northern 
New England: Partly cloudy and 
somewhat cooler Monday, Tuesday 
fresh west winds.

Government Persuaded By E. 
K. Spinney, M. P. and Oth
ers To Restore Steamer 
Avonmore To Bos ton-Yar
mouth Service.

N. S. REGISTRATION

About 12,100 Sign Up in 
Moncton City.

Halifax, June 23.—Men and women 
power registration Saturday went 
along very smoothly and the estimat
ed total of persons in the city over 
16 years of age registering Is 40,000. 
About 1,200 sick and aged were reg
istered at their homes.

180,000 Hun Losses.
Italian Army Headquarters. Satur

day. June 2J, (By The Associated 
Press)—A large part of the Austro- 
Hungarian casualties, estimated by 
Italian military officials at 180,000 and 
probably more, sustained in the latest 
offensive of the enemy on the north
eastern Italian front, were due to the 
tact that in the early hours preceding 
the assault a week ago the Italians an
ticipated the Austrian fire by pouring 
artillery fire upon troop concentrations 
which were being made preparatory 
to attacks upon the Italian lines.

The Austrian losses on the Montel
lo and at San Dona Pi Piave were 
particularly heavy after the last few 
days of the offensive owing to the 

..fierceness of the attacks at the two 
poiàtoy

THIRTEEN N. B. MEN 
IN CASUALTY LIST

Toronto, June 23.—The weather 
continues fair, warm and dry in the 
western provinces. From the Great 
Lakes eastward It continues quite 
cool, fair in Ontario and unsettled 
and showery In Quebec and the mari
time provinces.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, June 23.—The total num

ber registering in Moncton city in 
compliance with the registration act 
was about 12,000. The citizens gener
ally had flocked to the registration 
booths earlier in the week, so that 
only about 500 were registered on the 
last day. Sheriff Klllam, official reg
istrar has not yet received returns 
from other parts of th ecbunfÿ, but 
states that he had word today from 
several ,centres to the effect that so 
far as could be ascertained all had 
registered. He had no report that any 
part of-the county had failed to com
ply with the act. It will be four or 
five days before he had- complete re
turns from all parts of the county, he 
expects.

Special to The Standard.
Yarmouth, N. S., June 23.—E. K. 

Spinney, M. P., received a message 
from Ottawa yesterday containing the 
assurance that the loan of the 8. 8. 
Aranmore as a freight boat bo the 
"Yarmouth-Boeton route would be ex
tended until other arrangements could 
be made.

This will be gratifying news to the 
business men of Western Nova Scotia 
who were threatened with severe loss 
in ease the department persisted in 
its resolve to divert the Aranmore to 
her regular service in coastal waters.

At a meeting of the council of the 
Board of Trade Thursday afternoon 
Mr. Spinney was present and explain
ed his activities in trying to have the 
Boston service continued and improv
ed. President J. D. Kirk was appoint
ed a delegate to accompany Mr. Spin
ney and also delegates from other or
ganizations to Ottawa for the purpose 
of urging the matter on the govern-

Good news just received relieves the 
situation. It is probable the Aranmore 
will go on the route the last of next 
week.

Min. Max.
albert appointment Prince Rupert.................. 46

.. ..48
66

Victoria.............
Edmonton.. .. 
Calgary..............

Winnipeg.. .. 
London .. .. ..
Kingston...........
Ottawa.............
Montreal..........
Halifax ..

64
48 74Special to The Standard.

Hopewell Hill, June 23.—Simon Col- 
well of Riverside has been appointed 
to the position of road commissioner 
tn place of W. Scott Hoar who resign
ed some time ago.

84. .. 50 
.. ..54 82

.... 53 80
........... 42 63
............ 40 64
............40 60
............ 46 66

.. ..60 ,66A PARTIAL ECLIPSE.
A partial eclipse of the moon oc

curred this morning, but it could not 
be seen here.

The moon entered the shadow at 
6.46, the middle of the eclipse occur
ring at 7JI8. The moon was rather 
low down when the phenomenon oc
curred.

Y. W. P. A. meeting tonight. G. W.
V. A. rooms. 6 p. to. Speaker.

-----------------
Mrs. Jane Btngay Oliver.

Special to The Standard.
Yarmouth, N. S., June 23.—Mrs. Jane 

Blngay OHver, widow of Capt 8. L. 
Oliver, died at the Old Lad tea’ Home 
yesterday. She was bom at Mel
bourne 74 years ago. She leaves one> 
adopted daughter, Mrs. Clarence Haflfir 
11 ton of Pubnlco, and one slater, Mr*. 
Hill of Marblehead, Mass. Mrs. Oliver 

well known to the public as pro
prietor of a store wt Pubnlco Head for, 
many years. The fanerai took place 
from the home this afternoon at 2.30, 
Rev. Dr. Bambrlck attending.

Special Cable to The New York "tri
bune and The SL John Standard. « 

By Arthur 8. Draper 
London, June 23—A wave of optm- 

ism is passing over the allied count
ries. The failure of the Austrian of
fensive represents the largest encour
aging event of the most cheerful per
iod experienced since the opening of 
the campaigning season.

The foundation of the better feeling 
Is undoubtedly the knowledge 
every day brings thousands more Am
erican soldiers to the European battle-

English and Fceiiqfc divisions helping 
Italy are written off the Italian units 
which have been sent to the French 
front

Besides the magnificent Italian de
fense and counter-attacks, the news 
of Austrian internal troubles is en
couraging. A Sunday "Times” editor
ial demand for a peace “Offensive" 
against Austria in the form of a de
claration that the allies are ready to 
asedst the national aspirations of the 
subject peoples of Austria.

Peace With Austria

FROST RUINS CROPS
IN ALBERT COUNTY

Washington, June 23.—Germany’s ac
tivities in Finland and the Aland Is
lands are causing tears among the 
northern European neutrals that a 
“middle Sea of the North" la contem- 
pated by the autocratic Central Powers 
as an adjunct to their aggressive plans 
for an economic and military alliance 
against the world under the name of 
‘ Mlttel-Europa,"

“The results obtained by the Ger
mans in the Russian Baltic eta/tee give 
the neutral northern countries much 
room for after thought,” declares Dr. 
Jnr. C. Asche, the Scandinavian econo
mist, in an article received here in of. 
fleial dispatches. "The operations of 
the Germans in the Baltic provinces 
may have consequences which ne 
peace congress will have power to ef
face.

“The Germans desire to connect Fin
land in an economic way with Middle 
Europe. Finland to a country of raw 
materials. If Germany becomes mas
ter of the Baltic, and Finland becomes 
an independent state with economic 
connections with Middle Europe, 
ala's wish to extend toward the west 
to probably once for aU made impora-

Baie Verte and Russelville 
Men Presumed To Have 
Died—Sussex Man Wound
ed—Kings County Soldier 
Dies of Wounds — Albert 
County Soldier Repatriated.

Fields of Buckwheat, Potatoes 
and Beans Will Have To Be 
Replanted.

that

Two gigantic blows threatened the 
Allies. The one in France is still 
gathering force but the other against 
Italy is halt It not all, spent. More 
fighting is expected in Italy, 
expected that the Austrians will renew 
their offensive at the earliest possible 
moment but whatever success their 
future efforts obtain, they will be un
der the disadvantage of fighting an en
emy who defeated them at their last 
meeting.

A guarantee that we should not only 
welcome them as allies but that we 
shall not desert them at the peace 
conference could not fall to hasten the 
collapse of Austria-Hungary and bring 
us within closer view of an ultimate 
military victory than any of us could 
have hoped a few months ago.” The 
more active discussion in European 
countries of the league of nations idea 
also has produced an optimistic feel 
lng that International problems are 
now on the way to be solved in a man
ner that will prevent future wars.

Another factor in the present optim
ism Is the recent, only moderately suc
cessful German thrust between Montd- 
idler and Noyon, when the Germans 
failed to reach Complétas, while the 
totally unsuccessful effort against the 
French positions around Rheims, which 
the Germans attempted to renew today 
fruitlessly, Is also encouraging.

According to reports, the allied tor> 
es in France now outnumber the Ger 
mans and the recent more aggressive 
activity of the French, British and Am
erican troops is noted with satis tact-

HARRY W. WALLACE 
AND MISS MAY AGNES 

HEENAN MARRIED

Special to The Standard.
Hopewell Hill, June 23.—Large areas 

of buckwheat, beans and potatoes will 
have to be replenished, according to 
reports from Hillsboro, Harvey and 
Alma, owing to the destructive frosts 
on Wednesday and Thursday nights.

In this section some fields of beans 
were slightly damaged.

TWO MEN MOVING
A BARN INJUREDOttawa, June 23.—Today’s list of 77 

-Canadian It Is(casualties reports one 
soldier killed, two died of wounds, 
three died, three prisoners of war, 
two prisoners of war repatriated, 
thirty-six presumed to have died, 
twenty-two wounded, two gassed, and 
six ill.

James Daley Suffers Leg Bone 
Fracture and Son Walter 
Fracture of Ankle.

Popular Sussex Young Couple 
United—Bride Red Cross 
President and Member of 

Belong» To 
Fredericton Junction.

Infantry.
THE UNITED STATES

SENDS OVER 900,000

Gen. March Tells Newspaper 
Men the Number of Ameri
can Soldiers Overseas.

Died of Wound 
W. M McDonald, Sydney Mines, 

N. 8.
Presumed to have Died—
W. B. Mather, Russellville, N. B.
8. J. Jeans, Whitney Pier, C. B„ N. 8 
Wounded—
J. McNeil, Caledonia Mines, C. B.
R. Hunter, Sussex, N. B.
W. C. Ryer, Middle Clyde, N. 8.
Til—
T Christie, West Pascaro, N. 8.
F. C. Call, Catll’B Mills, N. B. 

Artillery.

Wonderful VictoryOrchestra Special to The Standard.
Hopewell Hill, June 23.—Jam-a 

Daley and bis son, Walter, met with 
an accident while moving a barn, 
Some timbers -fell, smashing a bone 
in the father’s leg and badly breaking 
the ankle of the eon.

1 Dr. Carnwath was called to aid the

demonstrating theItalian writers
magnitude of the Italian victory and 
the military task alloted Italy, point 
out that between Switzerland and the 
month of the Piave there are assembl
ed against them the whole resources 
of Austria-Hungary with a population 
of fifty or sixty millions while the Ital
ian army is derived from a population 
of only thirty-six millions. This, they, 
say compares favorably with the figur
es for the French front where England 
and France, are facing Germany with 
seventy millions, but together have a 
population of elghty-Ponr millions ex
clusive of their colonies. Against the ion.

Rua-
Speclal to The Standard

Sussex, Jane 23—A very pretty wed
ding took place on Saturday morning 
at eight o’clock when Harry Wilbur 
Wallace, superintendent o tthe mach
ine department of the Sussex Manu
facturing Company, and Miss May Ag
nes Heenan were united in marriage. 
The bride was married in a peach satin 
suit, leghorn hat and ermine neck
piece and .carried a bouquet of white 
carnations and maiden hair tern. The 
happy couple were unattended. The 
groom Is one of Sussex’s most popular 
young men and the bride, who la a 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Heenan of Fredericton Junction, en
joys a large share of well merited pop
ularity and has a host of friends. For 
several years she has been head ac
countant with the R. D. Robinson and 
Maritime Publishing Company, le a 
member of the Ladies Empire Orchest
ra, president of the Auxiliary of the 
Red Cross and has been particularly 
active In patriotic work since the out
break of the war.

The happy couple were the recipient 
of many handsome gifts. Among those 
here from out of town attending the 
wedding were Mrs. Thomas Heenaq 
and Mrs. Joseph Heenan, Fredericton 
Junction; Mrs. Chartes Keating, 8t. 
John; Mr. Audrey Heenan, Fairvtlle; 
Miss Kathleen Willis, Amherst.

The happy odnpla left on the Mari
time Express on s honeymoon trip to 
Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto and other 
upper Canadian dtlee. On their return 
they will take up their residence in, 
Sussex. ,

two.ible.
Washington, June 22.—Nine hund

red thousand men have been shipped 
across the seas, General March told 
newspaper correspondents at the 
weekly conference today. These in
clude the troops shined from all Am
erican ports of embarkation. The 
United States today Is five months 
ahead of its programme for 
an army in France, General 
said.

NA66IE OARUN- I 

KIN I HAVE FIVE I 
lOOLLARt- ? j—J

Gassed—
H. B. Whidden, Antigonlsh, N. 8.

Mounted Rifles. 
Presumed to have Died—
G. Smith. Vale Verte, N. B. 

Infantry.
Yea, if you will 
subscribe to The 

Standard 4yplacing
March

FORTY TEUTONS ARE 
TAKEN TO MONCTON

Enemy Prisoner» Will Work 
on C. G. R. Property.

Died of Wound 
T. D. Teakle. Portage Vale, N. B.
C. A. Patrlqutn, Great Village, N. 8. 

Cairns. Emerald, P. E- I.
trlated—

REAL ESTATE BOOM
IN EDMUNSTON SiCOALITION VICTORY jSJitfeoner of war Relpa 

M. A. Ptneo, Riverside, N. B. 
Wounded— .
G. Hersey, Yarmouth, N. 8.
8. Marshall. North Rnstico, P. B. I.
H. R. Lockhart, Petltcodlac. N. B. 
P. .Beattie, Beechwood, N. B.
G. A. Lapr&lt, Campbellton, N. B.
I. Kenney. Mineral, Que.
A. L. Gray, Lonsdale, N. B.
G. A. Lowther, Crepaud, P. E. I.
A. McKay, Marble Mountain, N. 8. 
R. MacLeod, South Ont, St. Annee, 

N. 8.
M. Quintan, Port La Tour, N. 8.
J. A. Wiggins, Cody Station, N. B. 
E. Taylor. Sadfcvllle, N. R.
J. L. Little. Margaretrille, N. 3. 

Railway Troops-

#
London, June 28.—(via Reuters Ob 

taws Agency.)—The Claflflam elec
tion, made nBbeSBary by by O. D. 
Faber, the sitting member, being rais
ed to the peerage, resulted iA SI 
coalition victory. The result of the 
.voting is: H. Greer, CoalifldU, 4,612; 
H. Beamish, Independent, 2,221.

Cottages Being Erected on 
Mariawarka Height* and 

, Things Are Hustling.

»eA
Special to The Standard.

Moncton, June 22.—FoTly Hun pris
oners from the internment camp at 
Amherst were brought to Moncton 
this afternoon by special train and are 
to be put to work for t&e C. G. R. 
They were brought here In charge of 
guards from the Amherst Internment 
camp and handed over to a detach
ment from the Depot Battalion, Sus
sex, consisting of twenty men under 
Lieut Kelrstead. The prisoners were 
taken to the N T R 
where they will be quartered. They 
are to be employed in tearing down 
the old C. G. R. shop* sand track lay
ing in the Moncton yard.

$Special to The Standard.
Edmunds ton, June 23.—The Fraser 

Co„ Ltd., is erecting a number of cot
tages on what to known 
Heights, end that portion of the town 
reminds one of a hustling place in the

sMANY U-BOATS SUNKMadawaeka

Parle, June 22.—(Havas Agency)— 
Two-thirds of the German submarines 
launched are already at the bottom 
of the sea according to a statement 
made to the deputies by the under
secretary of the navy.

"And," continued the secretary, 
“we are destroying them twice aa fast 
as they are building them.”

A very active boom to on in real es
tate and lots are selling as high as
one thousand dollars, which a few

Died—
A. B. Cromwell, Weymouth Falls,

N. S.

years ago would have eold tor a couple 
of hundred and probably lees. roundhouse

CHIEF RECRTUITING OFFICE
103 Prince Wm. Street 

MILITARY DISTRICTS 6 AND 7 
Enlisting Men For

ROYAL CANADIAN ENGCZZ1S

Artillery.
THE DANDELION

“Dear common flower that grow’et 
beside the way,

Fringing the dusty road wtth harm
less gold.

Tls the Spring’s largess, which 
she scatters now

To rich and poor alike with lavish 
hand;

Though moat hearts never under-

To take It at God’s value, but proa 
by

The offered wealth with unreward
ed eye."

Gassed—
J. Phelan, Charlottetown, P. B. I. 
W. Walker, Port Hawkeebnry, N. 8.

REVOLT IN RUSSIAm— FRENCH STATEMENT.H. R. Holt, St. George, N. B.
Engineers. A FEMININE KAISER.

“Did I understand you to say your 
cook waa named Wllhelmina?"

“Tea. I gave her that name my
self.”

“In honor of Holland’s queen?"
"No, I merely hit upon it because 

it’s the feminine of Wilhelm. She’s 
the damdest autocrat you ever raw.” 

Age-Herald.

Paris, June 22.—The war office an
nouncement tonight rays:

"There waa intermittent 
actions at some pointa along the front 
but quiet prevailed elsewhere.

"Eastern theatre, June 21.—Two 
ènemy raids on positions recently

pul»d.”

Perl,, Jane 33.—(Here, Agency)— 
The prM, give» * prominent place to 
the Raielnn situation and the activi
ties of the Ciecho-Slovakn In Siberia, 
where they have revolted against the 
Bolahevlkl, with a possibility of In
tervention by the Japanese. Resets, 
they point ont eeee la the decademoe 
of the Bolahevild power In Albert» 
the promt» of mon legitimate hopes.

Died—
B. Goodwin, Emerald, P. B L 
Prisoner of War Repatriated— 
W. Grtmibaw. Halifax 

Cavalry.

artillery
Railway Construction and Skilled Railway 

Employes Corps.
Tradesmen urgently required.

w
O. H. Pmier. Ralliai

Forestry Corps. G. H. Curry, Lieut, G E.
ant stated.
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The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Company of Canada, Limited

Branches: Halifax, St. John, Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto,
Hamilton, London, Winnipeç, Regina, Calgary, Edmonton,
Fancouver. Service stocks tn smaller
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%%Z iirih Li SIII »S il Extra Power in a Lumber Mill.

mite Rave just come 
makers of 20th Cent- 

id Clothing. 4 s
i•r. ef standard high

«the, beautifully tallar-

I1

ATURE ALMANAC.
•Phases of the Moon, 
ir, 2nd lh. 20m a.m. 

7h. 3m. p.m. 
ir, 16th .... lOh. 12m. a.m.

7h. 88m. a.m.

8th

14th

N i a
o- 4 ftMil I

œ td id >d d

I 9.10 02.96 2448 637 18.46
I 9.11 ........ 16.16 7.06 1938
I 9J.1 1.80 12.66 7.46 20.11 
I 931 232 14.86 8,26 20.66 
$ 9.11 2.68 1622 9.16 21.4 V

§

IE WEATHER.
—Freeh westerly winds : 
Ith a little higher tempera-

on, June 28.—Northern 
nd: Partly cloudy and 
cooler Monday, Tuesday 
winds.

June 28.—The weather 
air, warm and dry In the 
•ovlncee. From the Great 
tward It continues quite 
n Ontario and unsettled 
y In Quebec and the marl;

Mln. Max. 
.46 66
.48 64
.48 74
60 84

.54 82
53 80

.42 63

.40 64

.40 60

.46 66

.60 , 66

iipert

a.

P-

A. meeting tonight G. W. 
a. 8 p. tfi. Speaker.

-------
Jane Blngay Oliver.

Fhe Standard.
1, N. S.. June 83.—Mre. Jane 
ver, widow of Ca.pt. 6. L.
I at the Old Lad tea’ Home 

She was bom at Mel- 
years ago. She leaves om> 
lighter, Mrs. Clarence HarEr 
bndco, and one slater, Mr*, 
blehead, Maes. Mrs. Oliver 

to the public as pro- 
i store at Pubnico Head for,
1. TTie funeral took place 
ome this afternoon at 2.30, 
ambrick attending.

IEN MOVING 
A BARN INJURED

aley Suffers Leg Bone 
ire and Son Walter 
ire of Ankle.

The Standard.
1 Hill, June 23.—Jam va 
bis son, Walter, met with 

nt while moving a barn, 
iers fell, smashing a bone 
ler’a leg and badly breaking 
of the eon.
iwath was called to aid the

the prices are some* 
iher then formerly, 626 
te quality Is “old time- 
cut end flnleh certain- 
rent the utmost possl- 
and skill.

ileh them to your mea- 
short notice.
to welcome the looker
ae the buyer.

ir’s, 68 King St.
Hday evenings; does 
Saturdays at 1
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Curry, Lieut, G E.

Lumber Mill Experience
Endorses Extra Power Belts

attention whatsoever—not even having to take 
up any slack. Until we used Extra Power this 
drive was a constant source of trouble onr 
account of slippage, heating and slack. If a 
belt stood up for six months it was considered 
extra good. From the present outlook the Extra 
Power Belt is good for another year at least.”

Nothing that we could say of Goodyear Extra Power would 
be as strong as this. No evidence could be more con
vincing—unless it is the Beaver River Lumber Com
pany’s comment on their second installation—the con
veyor’s drive—“It is subject to steam and heat in the 
engine room and to cold and dampness outside. Although 
it has been in use for a period of five months there is 
no sign of deterioration, and there is no slippage.”

The Beaver River Lumber Company have tested Extra 
Power after experience with other belts—and they say: 
“Where we are replacing old belts we are putting in 
Extra Power.” You, too, may find an Extra Power trial 
a source of satisfaction and saving. Get in touch with 
«Goodyear branch. Let them tell you what Extra Power 
has done for concerns in your own line.

Goodyear Extra Power Belting has won an out
standing reputation in the great industries of 
Ontario and the East. Sales of Extra Power to 
these belting users have grown rapidly. Every
where we have found instant recognition of its 
advantages.

But Extra Power enthusiasts are not confined to 
one industry or one territory. We have in mind 
the experience of one of our many friends on 
the Pacific Coast. r

The Beaver River Lumber Company were rather 
satisfied with the service rendered by their belt
ing. But they had not then tried Extr%, Power.

Recently they wrote us regarding their two
Power installations, which “are giving satisfac
tion beyond our expectations." A year ago 
Extra Power was put on their carriage drive, 
“where it has been in continuous service ever 
since, under very severe conditions, without any

Extra

: • :
_=•

ORCED OVER PIAVE R!Il I V■
.• *4V •>':> -- * ' - —

wmë age of seventy4ive years. The funen 
wfll take place Tuesday morning. 

Joeeph Elliott 
Mrs. Letltla Mullln

tag and you can eee thaf I am telling
y<Th»Wpü»u>h chtel looked about Wm 

and seeing the armed police, gave up 
He and hie

his two aes latent* crept along the 
ground on their hand* and knees, the 
better to avoid giving an alarm. Pres
ently they came to a window and, rais
ing himself up, Stuart peered with. 
Twenty-two men were seated about a 
bare oaken table. They had become 
possessed of a cask of ale and were 
evidently celebrating their victory 
over the officers ana crew of the Nel
son. The pirate captain, seated at the 
head of the table, had a ferocious 
black mustache and a scar over hie 
right eye which, gave him a sinister 
aspect. Around his waist was tied a 
red sash, and altogether he presented 
tiie appearance of a typical buccaneer 
of the Spanish main.

A* Stuart peeped into the window 
this ferocious leader of the pirate band 
raised a vessel resembling a powder 
horn to his lips and jocularly proposed 
the health of the Nelson. It was drunk 
with a hearty good wûl, amid the clap
ping of hands and the pounding of fists 
upon the big table. Captain Stuart 
realized that he had desperate men to 
deal with. Fortunately for him all of 
the men connected with the Melbourne 
police are seasoned veterans, accus
tomed to dealing with lawless char
acters and fearless in the performance 
of their duties. There were more than 
thirty of them In the squad which 
Stuart now had with him, and they 
were fully armed and prepared for any 
sort of an encounter 

Going back to where his men were 
stationed, * Stuart explained that It 
would be necessary to surround the 
building if they hoped to capture the

True Story of How Band 
of Pirates Got $ 100,000nun h nr without any resistance, 

men were taken to Melbourne In good 
order.

The trial was one of the sensations 
of that period. Nearly all of the gold 
was recovered and the thivee were 
sentenced to twenty year’s Imprison
ment in the penitentiary of Van Die- 
man's Land.

Special to The Standard
Fredericton, June 23—Mrs. L 

Mullln, widow of David Mullln,MUCH MORE THAN A FAILURE Friday at her home in Fredericton

< Junction at .the age of elghty-slx years. 
Five son and four daughters survive. 
The sons are, Geo. B. Mullln of Freder. 
Icton Junction, Freaton Mullln of St. 
John, David Mullip of Maine, Harry 
Mullln of Boston and Sydney Mullln of 
Fredericton Junction.
. The daughters are, Mrs. Ada Spald
ing of California, Mrs. Bradford Cur
rie of Upper Gagetown, Mrs. Stephen 
Eldrige of Waterville, Maine, Mrs 
Purdy Duplissea of Tracey: The funer 
al took place this afternoon.

Twenty-Two Masked Men Boarded Vessel in the 
Night-Time in Van DiemansLand and Got Pre
cious Loot—Freebooters Eventually Captured.

From Montello To the Adriatic Sea Enemy Has 
Been Routed in Disorder—Vienna Blames Aus
trian Troubles on High Water — Germans 
Make Threat* on British Front in France.

OBITUARY
John Kitchen

Fredericton, June 28—John Kitchen, 
a well known resident of Prince Will
iam, died today at hla home at the

that all of the details had been careful
ly arranged ta advance.

One of the sailors, who had managed 
to untie Ills bindings, released bis

In the> most picturesque section of 
Van Dieman’s Land, on April 3, 1862, 
there occurred a series of Incidents 
that would have furnished the material 
for a stirring romance and gladdened 
the heart of a Robert Louis Stevenson. 
At the time ahd-place mentioned the 
schooner Nelson, bearing 8100,000 in 
gold, lay in Hobson’s Bay, ready to 
leave for London. The specie was 
locked In safes stowed in the store
room. The news of this rich cargo 
had been widely*circulated and caused 
much excitement, but the thought of 
any danger never entered the minds of 
a single member of the crew.

Late In the night before the Nelson’s 
sailing date a party of twenty-two 
masked men pulled off from shore 
with muffled oars and reached the side 
of the vessel. They climbed silently 
on board and two of them quickly 
overpowered the saMor on watch. The 
others proceeded to the cabin and 
forecastle, where they bound and gog- 
ged the officers and, men of the crew. 
Then they proceeded forthwith to the 
storeroom and obtained the boxes of 
gold and, placing them in the email 
boat, made their way to the shore.

It was the moet sensational crime 
ever attempted even In that wild coun
try, end the neatness eCnd despatch 
with which It was carried out proved

shipmates, and lowering one of the
ship’s boats, they all hurried to the 
city. The alarm was given to Captain 
Btuart, of the Melbourne police. After 
listening to the story in silence he 
headed a body of his mounted men end 
began to systematically scour the sur
rounding country. At first the chase 
seemed hopeless, but in a Utile while 
he discovered on the sands of the 
beach the wheel tracks of a cart. Later 
In the day he located a rowboat 
stranded near the shore of St Klldan.

Captain Btuart followed the trail of 
the wheel prints closely and from time 
to time came across empty boxes 
where were strewn along the road. II 
looked as though the money had keen desperadoes. All of the men dlsmount- 
taken from the boxes while the rob- ed, and, going cautiously toward the

hut, formed a cordon about It. Stuart 
went to the door and pounded on It 
with the butt of his pletoL In a few 
moments the leader of the gang ap
peared and as he opened the door 
Stuart pointed his pistol directly to
ward the fellow’s heart.

“You and your men are my prison
ers,” said Stuart. “If you make the 
slightest attempt to resist you will 
he «hot. I have given you fair warn-

Italian Army Headquarters in Northern Italy, June 23 
—(By The Associated Press)—From Montello to the sea 
the enemy has been defeated and forced by the Italian 
troops to cross the Piave river in disorder.

Rome, Saturday( June 22—TKe Austrian offensive 
was more than a failure; it was a defeat for the enemy, who 
at several points was four times stronger than the Italians.

This announcement was made by Premier Orlando in 
the Senate today amid enthusiastic cheering. He added ;

Until after the present victorious resistance, another battle 
may burst out sooner or later. In fact reliable reports which 
have been received say that the Austrians are concentrating 
large forces in the Tyrolia and- Trentino in another desperate 
attempt to break through the mountain front.

A proposal made by an Italian general to declare Mont 
Grappa a national monument in recognition of the heroism 
displayed there, and announced by the premier, has been re
ceived throughout Italy with the greatest enthusiasm.
-------------------------- ■■■■——■ U. 8. Troop* Quiet.

j

here were travelling. Within a week 
he waa on the trail of the pirates, and 
finally traced them to an abandoned 
house on the shores of St. KUan. The 
time had come now for more cautious 
work. Stuart left the members of his 
troop, and taking one or two trusted 
men with him, walked toward the 
house which presumably held the 
thieves.

It was pitch dark. The captain and

< PRINCE OF WALES

24 YESTERDAY

Washington, June 23—There waa vir
tually no activity yesterday at the 
pointa held by the American troops. 
General Pershing reported In a com
munique made public tonight at the 
war department

German» Threaten.
With the British Army In France, 

Saturday, June il, (By the A. P.)— 
Another week haa paaaed with the Ger
man» continuing to make threat» to at
tack the British front but without an 
offensive materialising. Both ■ aides 
have been closely watching each other 
and each haa carried out a large num- 
ber of raid» tor the purpose of Iden
tifying opposition troops and Inflicting

The biggest and most successful raid 
___ made by the Scottish troop» yes
terday southwest of Gavrelle where 
enemy trenches were rushed along a 
front of 700 yards and penetrated to a 
depth of 400 yards. Every enemy dug- 
out In this area was destroyed and its 
occupants killed.

n
Austrian Statement

Vienna via London, June 23.—The 
Austrian official communication issued 
today says:

“The fighting on the Piave was less 
violent «gain yesterday and* only on 
the southern wing of our army front 
did the enemy resume in the afternoon 
his counter-attacks. Elsewhere there 
were artillery duels.

“The heavy rains which have des
cended In downpours almost dally dur
ing the last week In Venetia and which 
have placed under water broad 
stretches of the plain, have -multiplied 
the burdens of the troops and the pri
vations of warfare.

“The Piave haa become a rushing 
stream and Its volumes of water have 
many times made it Impossible for sev
eral hours to communicate between 
the two banks. It is only possible 
with the greatest difficulty to provide 
the fighting men at the front with the 
most necessary supplies of munitions 
and provisions. All the greater, there, 
fore, te the recognition due to the 
brave troops whose fighting force has 
been unimpaired even by such a diffi
cult situation.”

Y

MASONS HONOR ST.
JOHN THE BAPTIST

Grand Master Clark of West 
St. John and Other Grand 
Officers At Cathedral.

German Statement.

Berlin via London, June 23.—Both 
British and French are raiding the 
German lines in the Somme area, ac
cording to the official communication 
from general headquarters tonight. 
The text of the statement reads: “On 
both sides of the Somme lively enemy 
activity continues. A night attack by 
the British near Moriancourt, between 
the Ancre and the Somme collapsed 
under our fire. French local attacks 
east of Mery were repulsed.

“Southwest of Rhelms, in a short in. 
fan try engagement with Italian troops 
we captured 36 prisoners."

CAMELS IMPORTANT

Special to The Standard
Fredericton, Juqe 23—Grand Master 

D. C. Clark of West St. John and other 
Masonic grand officers were here today 
to attend divine service at Christ 
Church cathedral in honor of St. John 
Baptist Day, with the members of the 
Masonic Order in this city and vicin
ity. Very Rev. Dean Neales was the 
preacher and delivered a sermon ap
propriate to the occasion. Music was 
furnished by the Fredericton Brass

Hiram Lodge, A. F. and A. M., the 
V Grand officers and other members of 
^ the order marched to the cathedral 

shortly before seven o’clock.
This morning members of St. John 

ambulance association attended ser
vice at the cathedral where an approp
riate sermon was preached by Very 
Rev. Dean Neales.

Fredericton, June 23—Joseph Elliott, 
died this morning at his home In Marys 
ville at the age of seventy-seven years. 
He is survived by widow, five sons 
and four daughters. The funeral will 
take place Monday afternoon.

BORN.

PROTECTION OF
BRITISH SHIPS

DAVIDSON—At the Maternity Hos
pital, Princess street. June 22ni, 
to Mr. and Mrs. John A. Davidson, 
a son.

London, June 21.—In the House of 
Commons today Sir Leo. G. Chiozsa 
Money, parliamentary private secre
tary to the minister of munition*, 
made reply to the question of what ac
tion the government propose to take 
to protect British trade affected by 
the withdrawal of British ships plying 
between North and South America for 
the purpose of transporting American 
troops and supplies to France, while 
American ships were left free to car
ry out trade between North and South 
America. *

Sir Leo said ship owners were re
ceiving sympathetic attention and that 
discussions constantly were proceed
ing between the British and American 
governments. Amid cheering. Sir Leo 
deprecated the drawing of comparisons 
between the services rendered at any 
particular moment by particular alliée 
to the common cause.

DIED.
McPARTLAND—At her home, 189 

Duke street, on 22nd Inst Kather
ine, daughter of the late John and 
Sophia McPartland, leaving four sla
ters to mourn.

Notice of funeral later.
3TEPH ENSDN—On Sunday, June 23, 

at the General Public Hospital, John 
Campbell Stephenson, aged eighteen 
years, only eon of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
E. Stephenson.

Funeral on Tuesday from his parents’ 
residence, 162 Mount Pleasant 
avenue. Service at 2.30 Ip. m. 
(Peterboro papers please copy.)

IN MEMORIUM
WILSON—In loving memory of Rev. 

Robert Wilson who fell asleep June 
24. 1912.
“Until the day break,
And the shadows flee away.”

FLOUR—Man. new spring grade, I
10.95 to 11.05,
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jrssaSl
I the moat efficient end oco-

.to the wffir have bee
weapon: certainly a ___ „

aSHEF**-»5
"Any type of maobtoe gun to the 

hands of a skillful operator has the 
same destructive effect upon men in 

formation that a keen-edged 
scythe haa in a geld of ripened wheat. 
It cuts broad swathes: nothing can 
stand against it"

-A well-served machine gun is the 
most formidable thing that attacking 
battalions have to face. U le not merely 
the front ranks that suffer. At any
thing approaching close ranges, the 
the bullets will go through the front- 
rank men, often killing the second 
rank as well, and kill or wound those 
immediately behind them "

ied by The a tendant United. 82 Prince WUltcm street •v LEE

ed to eel her peace yet .and I tiiawt, G. maybe It I tell Glad 
(MUM tnt, maybe ebe wont eat pie and thlnca eoy more like I 
Ume «he thaw l the wee geuin* tat. and then I can haw her 
lemmln merrsn* pie

And I eed. G, G laddie, you eeiteny are getting tnt. can you leel the 
diffrents? ■■gg|||^*|^^gggggggggg6gjpgggùgggggg|**

O. deer, 1 was afraid 1 was taking on weight agen. now lient that 
too bad, O deer, wmboddya always taking the Joy out of living, sed

BL John. N. B-. Canada.Wm WeALFRED M.
-Managing Editor. 

Vuerl* Itihecrlotlone: Regleter Your Letter*.
•hee

fêassK»as=e! iSWW" ie other 
•lice of

nomical Mid *fest emer
gency fuel known Not • 
paste but e solid cube that 
emits a vapor that makes a 

„ ho» intense flame, instantly
available when end where you want it.

Sire ofetove is 2 1-2 In. diameter. The arms fold 
up, making it compact enough to even carry in your 
pocket.
Them Blue Flame Stove......
Them Fuel Cube*, per tin of 88

4ST. JOHN, N. B.. MONDAY, JUNE 34. 1111,

**Wm arefighting for a worthy purpose, ana vreshai. not lay cJoen 
oar arm» until that purpose ha» keen fully achieved. M. The King.

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE KM PIRE-Every fighting unit we can 

••ad to the front

Wat nonsen ts, you re os slender as a day In June, sed pop.
W) Q laddie, su toll an ldeer, eed ma.
Well, if !m not. wy shood he say so. then? sed Oladdla. Mooning 

me. and pop eed, He dusent haff to have a reason for the thing» ho 
that» tne bewiy of them.

he Jeet took a notion to heer himself Uwk, eed ms.
Well. I dont care, he gave mo quite a frite, and Ive made up my 
1 to start to diet agen. sed Giaddds.
0. It worked,
This peace of

see,one etep nearer pence. I

mind
one might be inclined to think that the 
M taint tv of Ls&or is altogether Inoom

___ _ comes from Italy to- potent and the* Canada, from the At
4ag. Froau Mont olio to the Adriatic 
Sen, a distance approximating almost 
half of the entire line at battle, the 
Austrian army is to retreat closely 
pexwaed by the victorious Italians who Australia have done for labor, partlcu- 
are ~>«wvting B bloody toll from the larly since the outbreak of war. and 
fleeing enemy. It is estimated that 
Austrian caaueJties number 180,000 and 
dhai the dedalve character of the vic
tory will have a most important influ
ence «f»11 the fighting in other areas

1 thaw*.
pie is the laet dissert 1m going to eat until I gat 

weighed and And out weather lm getting fat or not, eed Oladdla.
Aw heck, l thawt
Proving that If a thing nearly w.rlu It mite ag well of failed all the

GREAT NEWS FROM ITALY. THE GERMANY OF 
TODAY

i 28c.■
50c.

Ian tic to the Pacific, to seething with 
industrial strife. way.The German Empire, better known 

as the German vampire, embraces 
208,880 square miles, but

Much has been said about what 
Great Britain, the United States and not a single 

square meal, says the Brooklyn 
Eagle. It comprises four kingdoms, 
six grand duchies, and 3.176,531 
grand gooseeteps. In outline and in
clination it Is highly irregular. On 
the east it hounds Lenlne. 
north it is hounded by the allied 
fleets and on the west by General 
Poch.

The Iprincipal waterways of Ger
many are the Seise of the Kiel Canal. 
The high C’s now under Its control 
are confined to the opera house. 
The Kiel Canal Is used for exercise 
by the bottled ships on pleasant Sun
days. The sea board, greatly re
stricted like all other kinds of board, 
is known as the high cost of living. 
The country to not entirely in the 
level. It has, In the interior, a large 
table land, entirely empty, 
are also deep depressions in all parts 
of the nation.

Berlin, the capital, was established 
in the
Slpree River, 
ered.
into two main classes—Junkers and 
Junkel. The present fooler is Kaiser 
•Bilious I. His principal occupation Is 
looking for a place in the sun. There 
is something warmer than that In 
store for him. It sounds something 
llkeHeligoland . 
is the barely-apparent. The national 
motto Is “Spurlos versenkt."

You may fall off the perch 
Of your grandfather's church.

You may rise a political row;
You may gather your pile 
In e dubious style,

And no one will question you how.

CENTENARIAN WILLING 
TO AID GOVERNMENT

H. M. Cool of Victoria, B. G, g 
Signe Registration Caïd and if: 

Ready To Work on Land.

many attempts have been made to 
draw contrasts always with the idea 
of causing Canada to appear in an 
unfavorable light. Taking absence of 
strikes as an index, however, the truth 
is that there is today much more con
tentment In the ranks of labor in 
Canada than in any of the countries 
mentioned.

Much of the credit for this happy 
condition to due to the high average 
of intelligence of Canadian labor, not 
a little of it can be credited to the 
efficiency of the Industrial Disputes 
Act, but a great deal of it must go to 
the account of the sympathy, tact and 
ability of the Canadian Minister of 
Labor who has shown himself to be 
eminently the right man for his posi
tion.

On the

=Gir=TS= 
For the Soldier's Bride

You may go without shoe»,
If that faahton you choose,
You may (at yourself Into the war! 

You m 
In an

Ss■tart for the moon 
style balloon.

And no one will ask you, 'What 
for?"

% a•of conflict.
PninridfmV with this good news from 

iüm actual battlefront comes inforoia- 
tton that the Austrian premier has 
placed the resignation of himself and 
hii government in the hands of Em
peror Karl and that the tide of dis- 
fu>n«kui and discontent, which has 
been steadily rising tn Austria, has 
now reached the point where it must 
be of effect. The suggestion is made 
that this is a favorable time for the 

to make peace proposals to Aus
tria as It is the opinion of diplomatists 
dfrfl* nuch proposals would meet a fav
orable reception.

It is becoming plain that in the pres
ent plight of Austria the Germans must 
either send aid from the western front 
or there will be a complete collapse 
of the movement against Italy. This 
collapse may not come at once, in fact 
It to believed that the Austrians may 
in*ira a desperate effort to repair their 
losses and try again to get through 
the wall of steel with which Italy con- 

them, but the attempt will be

Violon», B. C„ June 88—H. M. Cool, 
»(•<) 100, In ilmlng hi» roglitretion 
e*rd today, signified hi» wilting*»» 
lo go on the land to help the lorera- 
ment In thlo time of oriel».

When he name to tht coait from 
Quebec In 1848 he wai put In charge 
of the Hudson Bay Company's Farms 
her» and accordingly in registering 
acknowledged hie terming eipartance. 
He Is hale end hearty, and nay, ho will 
go to work If the government eummone

Usefulness In seats Uni, hut beauty equally Important in 
tile selection of wedding glRn for the wertlme bride. 
Then are happily octetlaed InIBut e sharp questionnaire 

Of the How? end the Where?
Of the When? and the What For?

end Why?
Follow» world without end.
As you rent every trie ml 

Juet efter you get a black eye.

•TEWLINO SILVER
and Plated Wen Inwhloh our comprehensive ,hawing I, 
very large and compute, including Ton and Cuffs, Her», 
leee. Cream,, Sugar,, eandwkh Dtahee, Entree Dt.hr., 
Vegetable Dtahee end Flower Vases. Fine Diamond end 
Gem-eet Jewelry-Ellver Art Deposit Ware, Cut Ulan, 
Clocks, end Brenlet Watches ere Invariably seeaptable 

Cell and Inepeet Our Were» l 
WAR E0NDE TAKEN At 0AEHI

i
&

i
m♦ ?

I
♦

A BIT OF FUN !
♦

thirteenth century, on the 
It has not yet reoov- 

The inhabitants are divided zbhim.The Spring Season 
"Do you feed, tramp# up at your 

home?"
"Not on your life."
"I thought I sew one eating on your 

back doorstep yesterday 
“That was me. My wife was clean

ing hpuse."—Exchange.

FERGUSON & PAGE1JUDGE DUGAS DEADA MIRACLE OF TRANSPORTATION.

An officer of the United States army 
announced on Saturday that 900,000 
American soldiers have been transport 
ed across the Atlantic, and that the 
United States ie now fully five months 
in advance of its war programme. This 
constitutes almost a miracle in the 
matter of organization and transporta
tion. for of all the 900,000 men not 
more than one hundred have been lost. 
Of the multitude of transports cross
ing the Atlantic but one 
and the loss of life on that occasion 
was very light.

This performance forms a complete 
answer to the German submarine 
threat, for the Hu ne made special ef
forts to sink the American troopships 
and with good reason. There was a 
natural opinion in Germany that If a 
few of the United States ships could be 
sent to the bottom it would create a 
state of mind in America that might 
pave the way for a German peace and 
would, at any rate, prove a serious 
handicap to effective American war ef
fort.

With this end in view the Germans 
bent every nerve to "get" American 
ships but in only one case did they 
meet with success. On that occasion 
an American troopship was sunk to the 
Irish Sea, in a location particularly 
favorable for the operation of subma
rines. In the vicinity of the scene of 
that tragedy the sea ie said to be so 
shallow that a U-boat could reel on the 
bottom without danger, coming to the 
surface for purposes of observation 
and linking again at leisure, practical
ly Immune from the operations of des

Of the 900,000 Americans said to

Montreal, June 22—Mr. Justice F. <>. 
Dugas died this morning at Jollette. 
He was take 111 with pneumonia on 
Monday last.

Judge Dugks was born at St. Jacques 
Ward, Quebec, in 1857. He wee Liber- 
al member of parliament tor Mont
calm from 1900 to 1907, and was ap
pointed to • seat on supreme bench of 
Quebec.

The Crown Prince

Wire Door Mats for Pub. 
lie Buildings or Private 
Residences.

Express Wagon Top Bow*, 
Express Wagon Top Cover- 

mg,
Axle Greeee,

HE. AGAR,
'PlwneSia

Carriage Hardware 
Auto Top Bow*,
Auto Top Covering 
Auto Create and Oil 
Tire Carrier*
Imperial Auto Tire*, and 
Inner Tube*

• 51-53 Union Street
StJotm.N.B,

Heard fit a Reception
"How to she at bridge—strong?" 
"Her bridge is strong enough to sup- 

port the whole family."
| A MILITARY CYPHER *

(Toronto Telegram)
Austria's victories In this war were 

all won in association with German 
leadership and German help.

Austria’s 1918 offensive against 
Italy is going the way of all the 
Austrian attacks on Russia, Serbia 
and Italy-

Austrla-Germany has proved Its 
strength as a military power in this 
war.
right, never attained to rank higher 
than the rank of doormat under the 
conquering feet of her Russian. Ser
bian and Italian enemies.

Germany is now filling previous 
engagements at important points on 
the western front. The German In
terest is being forced out of the 
Austro-Oerman military partnership. 
Austria will not go very far or very 
fast towards victory under the steam 
of Austria's own genius for war.

Unskilled Supplication 
A Scotch minister was asked to prey 

for rain and hie prayer was followed 
by such a downpour that the crops 
were Injured. During the storm one 
old fermer said to another: "This 
comes o' trusting sfo a request to a 
meelnster who line acquaint it wl* agri
culture."

fronts
fruitless and It is regarded as but a 

of time—and a short time atmatter
»<hst—until Austria a* a fighting force torpedoed
cesses to exist.

It 1» not likely that Ludamlorff will 
ft» In a position to divert troops from 
the western front for he will require 
nil the men he haa at hie dlepoeal to 
hold hack the Increasing forces of Bri
tain, France and the United State*. 
Ludendorff may figure that even tf the 
Amrtrlans can but retire to prepared 
positions and continue to put up 
eort of effective defence against Italian 
counter-attacks they will be serving a» 
wen ea can be expected.

There ta else another poesibWty. 
that offensive operation» against

AaMogFnet 
Tired Umbe

II M

& 6Shuffling Quit 
Turned Anklee

Austria, in Austria’s Tk# Present Worry
"Customs change," he mused.
"Whet's on your mind now?"
"A few years ago before we went 

anywhere my wife used to ask me to 
see If her underskirts were showing 
beneath her gown."

"Well?"
"Now her chief concern Is whether 

or not she Is showing through her 
dress."

ExtraC Leather Beltinge Tired-All.Over

Facts !
for ""Km. to Consider

e-rlMf eBrro»°S«?pt roWnuLeirofeet

Manufactured By

D. K. MoLAREN, LIMITED
Batata, Rubber and Oanvae §tItched Belting

LAOS LEATHER AND BELT FAETBNEEE OF ALL KIND*MONTREAL FARES.now
Italy are shown to be barren. Luden- 
dorff may demand that the Austrians 

the defensive throughout
•f- STOAK DIPOT

90 Germain St
Montreal, June 22—The tramways 

commission has formulated Its increas
ed scale of feres to go Into effect in 
July for the city of Montreal. They 
are as follows:

Midnight to 6 a m., fifteen cents 
each; 6 e. m., to midnight, six cents 
each of five tickets for a quarter.

School children 8 a. m., to 6 p. m., 
seven tickets for s quarter, 
fere free to school children and all 
passengers between 5 and 8 a. m. At 
other times transfers to cost one cent 
extra

The commission claims that they 
are forced to grant thto increase In 
rates because of the Increased cost 
of wages and material, as well as in
creases In fixed char gee due to add!* 
tlonal capital required.

P. O. Bex 702. 'Phone M-1121remain on 
«and send what divisions they can spare 
to reinforce his rms in the west. If 
the remnants of tne Austrian army can 
-fre gathered together behind the Piavo 

be able to spare some divi-

I THE ECONOMIC WAR
H»

JÈ(New York Globe)
If Germany is not beaten If she to 

able to compel the acceptance of what 
to called a negotiated peace, and carr
ies through the Zoliverein whose found
ations she has laid, it will be Germany 
end not the Allies that will continue 
the war after the war. and Just as the 
Allies have been forced to military 
measures for their protection, so they 
will be forced to economic measures 
tor their economic protection, 
only to get rid of a would-be land 
grabber, but to prevent a division of 
the world into great hostile trade ar
eas. It Is necessary to whip her. Men 
talk of free trade and equal trade. The 
only way to get a beginning toward it 
is by dictating a peace to Germany. 
Herr Achelle, representing a city intfr. 
ested in Germany's general trade, sees 
the truth, but unfortunately Germany 
is ruled by men who have the madness 
to think that Germany may pursue an 
exclusive policy when It pleases her, 
and at the same time compel others 
to follow a non-exclusive one.

‘-ssi'Lsxa
they may
elans to Ludendorff. but each a pro 
ceeding will be a fresh Instance of 
Austrian subjection to the Berlin yoke 

Involve political perils of a

■Medicine to useless. You must assist nature 
by nOirfogtbe

and may
moot eerious character.

The Slav elements of Austria are 
not alone in powerful manifestation*

with the Teutons, to uphold »bo“t «■"*> "'”»*»■ « «h. rate of
tosâr predominance in Hungary. <*- 200 »°0 moath ” »?
ZL «freely to their troops serving To carry these men required

Austro-Hungarian purposes. ^enty-Sv, transport, leaving Cm- 
IZ*. Andrassy. Appo-ri and Karolyt. American dock, erory week
ZZnl nobles are openly aligned a"d averaging 2,000 men to a ship. It 
üZT.ho new servitude. Revolt ta «■»«! f«r <*lps that carried not 
ZZ a threatening head, not only l0“ toln h»lf » “>" of supplies for 
rTL^,. btt, in all the non-Teuton mam and a. the number of men

■ The alliance of the Croche. •= Increased the stream of sup-
SZ. and Jugo-Stovs, embracing a ma »‘r HtiP» ■*'*> few until today the 
rZTthe people of the Dual Mon- movement ta the grortrot I, the hta- 
ZbT Is undermining whet tittle <®ry <* the world. The transporting 
, MMurtb and cohesion the State poe- <* «•« American army end supplies 
ZZ^ntnterln, the war Ocean will go

Bis never well to be unduly optimta- dow" •" htatory as one of tbs most re
gie. but. ag the same time, the Austrian 
attention, coupled with the latest do 
g— to Austrian arms, afford» every 

to look for important devetop- 
The food «apply is

"Foot-Emxer
Not

Ji
NEW ZEALAND WOOL
Wellington, N. Z„ June 22—VI» 

Renter's Ottawa Ageney—The British 
Government hee arranged to purchase 
New Zeeland's wool clip until one year 
efter the war at the seme price as 
has been paid for the pnet two years.

Expert Treatment By
THE BEET DUALITY AT 
A REASONABLE TRIOS Have

You
Ueed
Beaver
Board?

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN“I Need 
Hardly

r HATS OFF TO FOCH 1 19 King Street. fveto Meaurtunls
Meet be mad» with »• much 
care as to taken In the •sem
ination of IV eye», <•? v 
matter bow accurately the tone- 

correct the detect»

(New York Time»)
The hard set fought battle of the war 

has ended in a severe German defeat. 
General Focta hee Justified hie appoint
ment. When an attacking party does 
not realise any of Its objectives. It ie 
defeated.
up great quantities of men at • time 
when
a battle Jp circumstances where time

markable feats ever recorded.

SayREGISTRATION DAY.
If title city is to be taken as a cri

terion of judgment registration day 
was a success. It to gratifying to learn 
that Sheriff Wilson reports a great 
willingness on the part of the people 
to comply with the law requiring them 
to join in taking an inventory of Cana
da's man and woman power. Fully two-

e. .whairet been thirde of tho#e «”**»• within the classtorn, the womt fbjd V. rot vm. o, ta John City sod

- -tn Zw be dtopoeed to beer CooBty i,ld dtoeberged theh-dwly prior 
pie will not to their to 8eic:il*3r which reeulted In making

further toKtikm to j to V do», ou timt dey umch
lighter.

they will wot glee good feeulte 
If tvy ere net property placed 
before Ike eye».

You can change sn old 
dingy room with it* 
cracked and broken plast
er into a bright and 
cheery one by «wing 
Beaver Board.

Coot» 4 and 5 cent* a

4When in to tolling it how thankful I was to get 
out alive, and fully made up 
my mind that I would write 
and tell you how useful Dr. 
Chase’* Ointment we».’’ 
writes a survivor of the Gal
lipoli Peninsula campaign. 
“We found that it afforded 
instant relief from poison 
from shrub* and boshes, and 
got to using it for all 
ner of minor wounds «ml

peente In diet 
■ta.il. thousands of men. women end 
«efldren ere starring—end the sum 

months ere passing The coming 
winter will bring to the

ere of value; when It tosae
From the time you come to ee 
for eye»toss service outil you 
leer» our oirke we teke every 
cure to eeeure your betas »op 
piled wttb gtoeeee tbet ere 
both effetout ead becoming, 
eud tbet will give yoe the beet 
peeetbto reeelle.

to precious, the defeet to d leee 1er The
Germans spent men prodlguUy; they 
threw up probubly IMAM men; when 
they were repulsed In one direct toe 
they turned to another, ead every- 
where there attack ns down eud

et another 
Heps burg kingdom food ehortagee and

foot.

'Phone Main 1893,

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd,

186 Erin Strwt

stopped, with Immense ead terrible
lose, rock's task wee to held them 
from getting their objectives ft —ee sot 
to take may brilliant displays, to anni
hilate them hr cards suddenly palled 
out of hie sleeve. Tbet time may 
lata, but hie present task to merely to

LL SHARPE it SON,
eSWSLSRE AMO OTTICIANS, 
*1 KM* St detab M, X

bettered that the elimination of Aus
tria as a war factor re but e matter- 
of «estas.

la thto city the work was well or
ganised Scores of willing workers 
gave their time cheerfully tad every 
effort was made to glean all the tutor 

specified ta the
forth on the cards. Sheriff A- A. Wb her of

checkmate them. And ht has doua K.
He hee doue R bloodily, at their eg- 

. Their earlier didCANADA AND LABOR.
eel

DoagOerBRthis tee ©rate and this failof industrialThat in the REGAL FLOUR©flkial in patriotic servie» wo emram Canada is one of the world's most The
pjg to to* iffüteL * iLTSK

There will thereto*» be a* summer 
résulte» thto rear. One ef the Frito-

nations to Indlceesd byeeute- heie off to Foch tor whet he has 
today.Into he «otkad tad left nethh

ef the
Small fang* of RegeJ Flour contain 24 1-2 b. 

fuB 1-8 of • barrel.

C a PETERS’ SONS, LOOTED,

It to but «air te eay

Î 1
aat ABIT OF VERSEtry Eure to leee trouble and tower 

to Chnada today than In pro 
In the world, 

who bare rood or heard of

to
faithful effort. vutov rt any time.EVERYBODY'S BUSINESS.

with your wife,
W800**6 MWiTATWWS

Yon♦ J Cerdaef I THE MACHINE GUN )
-----------------------♦ Ye» ■
need In tte frrasnt wten

S. Kerr, Correal dttfe
m trieud

of Labor tkisaff tte rra:
be Wmifor “Of the 

wer, tte JWWAaA

# . - -

The Union Foundry sad Machiiie Works, Ltd.
Engineers end Mediiniet*

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
‘Phone West 15West St. John.

& H. WARING, Manager.
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worth A trl
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MARITIME
Eeiey life while II lui 

tank with one that Ie a cot 
come to ei eed your moui 
hood end your (non will hi

PEERLEi

FULL SET

48.00
PAINLEl* •! 

Oueranleed Ore 
BROKEN F 

rillinge «I nil hind I, 
Widnnce.

OR.
'RHONE M, 87M41. 

Heure • ». m. le • *. m,

SANITAi
Clean and Conven 

Get away from the c 
ink well to the model 
itary kind Yvith wh 
can «upply you, in al 
and *ize*.

BARNES 4 a

FIRE INSURA
V We went fire 
getter*, in every to? 

Our compenle
line*.

Apply in wrlti
ANGL0-CANA

p.o.

G1LB
l

QvO Engine

INSTANT
Mend* everything 
Glue, iron. Putui

THE ROYAL

ENGLISH 
Spring sad!

JŒW
FmsS
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THE UNE
æxssw:
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Ml
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HIRAM WEI 
91 Germain Stn
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J.
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FIRE ESOAPES
Structural Steel, Boite and Rode 
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LORD NORIHCUFFE 
SENDS A JULY 4 
GREETING TO U.S.

T. '

«raiimniE
srikuummo

\ 1 ••
- pal mv." i1 >

I Gunner Leonard A, Sears Suf. 
faring From Burns —In 
Constant Service Three

«"J
Urges American Boys To 

“Get Prepared and Keep 
Prepared" In Event of War 
Being Prolonged.

Really Sir, 
yj you art 
y vastly 

interested in

1Years. Two-Ttirds of People In St. John-Albert Regis
tered Before Saturdey — Thursday or Friday 
Before Full Returns Are In — Ninety-Six Year 
Old Gentleman Registered — Willingness on 
Part of Public To Have Cards Made Out.

Mis. Alice lu# ot CetttiravlUe, he* 
been notified that her eon. ounncr 
Leonard A. Seal» I» lb IvoapUat eut-terins from burne. Uuneer Bence went 
ever with the Mint OonUnerat. end aetlob alniuet wmlinuaJ 

than three rear., He l« el Bei-ieant Ueoree Seen, late of the It 0. It, Fradsrloton, whe 
wee hilled at Uieedeeetirt is .
UorpmU Stanley Seats el Ute teth 
HowUeer Battery. Kirn Oontinseet, la
IS* $www“wo*e!n|lmto a rnea- A wllll«snwa ea the |iart <>[ ihe neb- llehee the net tone of the reeuletlubi

Erod*BsB 3EF°*• *-

SK.fiSüas %S3 uSSmisjriyus srytaisuvgz
been over titree yenra In Runny Franne, **l thte dlrtnlet hed ulr.Mii> nigirtemd tnaUoh, ehall wtMilb_ ttîlÂy day# after 
I never ea booted to eel to Mlfahty, for end measured by the number of pot-. Ii1» «b14 hlrthdbyi (b) and every tier- 
I alweyi knew that KrIUy nwSdb't hit •«»» tn-arantl»» toWbaelvc, at the dlf- -011 rtltired to regluter, who »u Ub 
toe, but ae It hannened I blurt eiyaelf, feront booth, for reslatreUon, Uila ea- nh active bervlde In any or Hie Maine 
l and bSoUiar fellow were enraged tUttatiott we. a very een.urvatlve one. ir* w bavai toroaa tto the day6,7.toWlï«îl:,?,Mi!r.es; Pmüûss ttsas! Bgmatottjys »
MEmHFssrt; sam sff&wsai 
aSSSKSSat d brw but •«- * vvmbm
nulled toe trigger1 wlmn tthiiueht toe Two week, before Saturdey, the I» to*™ ssdlie a heel and edible Hand, war!? had ewue to art eed for ettrel Slatrar for toll eeuititueney made ar- hl" «•»«# to toe «UMtoHU thereby 
There wee eemetolttl wr»M with the reniement with thuee who einhloyed i^mltted. and the card «hull be ver,. 
•tauNrohfidfilti e sunïrad Itblew elheto, to attend to the duty or reel,. *> l,y hli •‘•“toff «rtUled by 
me rtîtl eut thi Seer el toe gun!" term* the usahrara, end »n tlila ra- to" l«»tmwrter to the form nf the in 
Sa myStSh The K* of Srï Durum count U H doSWtti If uny one largo «•»»«« «t»» thelmek nf the nurdl 
my to e chntorT'aml burnèdall "™ I? ». eti# Were «bilged to grant "•>-« Ml W.lgh,
rtluuWer, 0“haf'.tMnl'bMtd"™ "* u‘in* HltoruLV^ovtovraTLed’ thï« bran regletoant hi, Mue|t in

Sr1iSSSS® S EKuhb a: jss sawyaw 62u«rss
toe dreiiio etotton They SWIM Is "«"t, for de.tmtch Brvlee Imtwwn MgulettoH., end the coetmaeter ehell 
ra am^^tee rad Lk u. to ton t* It. »• dllferent boom,, but there waa ho thereupon .end by rwtotw poet, orrant'me'to toVc.'o!0**»?*! «toy. “2*W'SeïrS*twTpwoe, engig. «1“bV toe pratmVer ran" r#“ toe

SÏ/Ïi* îlmet, ,i.SotonUtitu«m and regletraol, hedtoweltln nil out to el" “ni* 11 llle manher herelnetter pre- 
5rdwllmU"ndtmihdtog "aWnit 106 ewTAUhilNutiMlWIM,.ring booth! rad le,tie lo the per,ob ,u

sguySg'w y essMjgStistg ~ tdeti zst
sussaES iSffi 21 ses e,aM;.e;

SariSssSBSssr ■*— —........- seesrauay;
MSssLWs&'j .w: si-ea sa rSÏKr?
B*JïïâM1«»Mâwlr/rIîwb,wH «dîdÎLtuii hti mlâtAku. liâVltt» wktu luiowMee h»Slstmht at nia usuel poet olhce ud- end iWiesgaie dees. <Ti»4*ysstotiiMW WïïuffiSt gftji ^leMss on toe rogi.trg.

metoodloal In wgraliing, Hherllt WU- 11011 |iard 
•on mede e moil e#uii,iii regiatrer.
He «tilted to Tiw Standard yealerday
toet It would b# prohebly Wedneeday Seetleg I» provide, toit: 
or Tour,dey before toe reluivu. would “Any peieon reeulred to rgsletw, 
be le. On eorount nf to» mail «orvlce whether on the appointed day or with
in Albert tommy toe relurna will be In n lime limited by the,e regulallom. 
hetoyed, who fall, to regleter on that day or

One deputy regletw «11»! out e eerd within the time limited, mav «everlhe 
for s rantieman elnety.en year, old. lean reglater afterward, In toe maimer 

_ delis OdmWidl Stoghenidn, who la rernmied to have ,ald. 'I ora't provided by eertton II of toeee régulé- 
The death of Johe OePmiieieph mu eh, but I'm a law abiding eltb lionet provided that ,u«h eubeequehl 

eseee, only »S>. Of. Mr, dSd .MW.^ Ij gen, eed dhly wish I SwH do eome- re,nitration shall hot, eieept ae here- 
Stepheeedg, toalt pleee yeeterdey UilblTof toe hoye?1 Inaftnr otoerwlee provided, aifect any

it th« general Pbbtlr HmWtoD ™ While nillne out a eerd a lady nwa iiuhlllty, forfeiture or dl,ability which
hp^avsTjg tsasgysysRre eyeR-uesa syz 
SMBaBSS3 suss-isas km s Ksa.r-...
BïïSfiStfs&TS Kpzsir- -
geStSSirPS bs^BsSesbu: ML.-Juar-’'
to thle idly ihoulone yeer ego from
feierhoro, 0*f„ end bee been employ- JiUll TAM AMT 
id with ble father, who le toe jurat nAIYllLlUN, UH1,, 
ménager lor the (toodyear Tire hm-

P The funerel will he held Tueed»/ rilEiAVnLIl All FIL 
eftefhOrtti from his pifwitu* fesldêflce. AAsi/mH/s ahmasi a§
m Hmj.Meraratram.at us. CONGREGATIONAL

Itlehlbuuto. June 31 - The gsmswM- 
Iy we* alnr-ked on Tuoeday morning ... 
to hear of «h# death of Krahoe* Meek W. 
at Ihe home of Kred Sayre, wltii whom 
ehe reeldid. Hie, Meek, wlm wae in 
the Hit year of her ege, wu lit hot a 
ehort Week wttii pneuintrtiin, and Im 
lltil naiurally wash wae hot alite to 
miel the dleeeie. The funeral wao 
hold on rinifed.y aflornoon at II
fiS* jJSBSTJSSt mi 2 to. W. ». tlllfoy, of Ihe let Oengrera- 
ifstri by 1&, K W, M, liaMfl, The uf' 8,t|ll'‘ fjgiefdtv '’' w.!2

k arurz. s&fpSA Hœ*‘stfa.rc SSB^SSSs 
c«s£rirsr SSSieSrm ^

The death of Hie, Kalhofio, bhc h brcrt/atit abtrnl rcgnfdlsg (he eo- 
1 ildlty of the eburrh «nd lie worhlhg,.

Soldier, in the ir-mhe, are eacrl 
firing Ihelf Hr,»; rr al home, If bel 
elfiiidy egertoeleg, ri m/ld, by hsvlng 
toll eepee of eervirc to tied—the 
end of e greater nflci of nbletlou 
tirtrafdi the JSibef of ell thlei».

He touched on the high, tone of toe 
rhurrh miming, n>dar In diferobt 
githerih*,, wh»r, m„ro «elldlt» aie 
In evidence then mr before, thh

Do Your 
Foot Hurt?

hag bran In
ly for mere

Sunlight Soap
have leliurs and lo be tree iront the drudgery iySrsJSrifirm
guerentee ol purity muet meen.

Suggeit to her diet Sunlight Soep must be 
worth e trlel—for It is.

I
nil».I

They heed hart ho lohget. A 
b to thle store to consult thetrip

Chicago Foot 
ExportI

whom ¥W have arranged to have 
here during business hours

TODAY
MR. CASE

Sretben, Limited, Teisste. your fee! and advise 
you how to quickly ohteln comfort. 
He II b ipeclellii, end he know, ell 
about loot trouble» end I heir craie.

will etemlneH

rad correction by identifie mien,.

Scholl
AfSftim* oiUmofy AVfieryfBof Zw» 

He I, being loaned lo thle «tore to

There I, no charge whatever. Hit

MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS
■eler tile while II Isete, If yeu mint weir a plate, do set be use. 

hoed and your feue will have the «harm of youtb.
PEERLESS vulco denture

expert urvtcee its

Abtolutoiy FREE
1 Everybody Invited. Noweehoold 
think ol mliebtg lhl« opportunity. 
Thus I, no loot trouble toe ijhill 
or too greet tor him. Come rad ue 
lor yaunelf.

This ipedillit le i member of the 
Stall of

FULL SET

<$8.00 Dr. Wm. M. Scholl
the Greet Feel Authority
end wee perulully trained by hllh 
Ih hie methods end In the use rad 
fitting ol hi, scientific corrective 
device,.

BAINLSSS gXTNAOTION ONLY II OSNTS 
Ougranteed Crown and Bridge Werk S4J» gag MAO. 

■NOKSN SLATS! NIPAIRID IN I NOUNS
y

milan of all hindi. Krra eosiullation, Timings Nuree la si. 
tiidance. bunion,, callouses, week 

lilt loot, week inkle», cramp- 
% "rheumatic” loot andTeg 

pain,, lender feet end ell other tool 
dl,comfort, tin be 
rad corrected quick

Corn,, 
arches 
Ihg toe,ON, A, J. MiKNIOHT, Proprietor,

lg Ohirlette Stent
ST. JOHN, N. I,

•PHONE M. I7H-I1, 
Meure I e. m. le I p. m,

dear, leva to ati. relieved it onceLSD*.
A few week, heck i ellell etrtiek 

the time, although hs loet all hie 
Ounner Keare happened to be out at 
the time but although he toil all hie

Periini Net HegiiteriU.

Com# In Suro 
Watsrbury A Risingkit,

SANITARY INK WELLS OBITUARY. Limited
11 KINO STKSST

“WatcA Your Foot".
Cleon end Convenient 

Get swey from the old-time 
ink well to the modern, esn- 
itory kind with which we 
con supply yeu, in oil styles 
end sizes,

betrott, Midi, June 22— A FmiHli-of- 
Julv hiPetkflgh to AtncrlcRh boy# from 
Lord MoHhfliffp. Hrttlâh IHibHehef mid 
journalist, urgin* them to 'Uet prepar. 
ed; keep prepared" In the event iliat 
the war NfhttMtiee so loh* that they 
will be nailed upon id tight, was made 
publie here today.

"Tho lesson of tills groat wur l« pre^ 
parminrse,1 said Lord Northcllffe In lit* 
hieasego, which will appear lu tho 
July l««ue of The Auierkan flop, pub
lished h*re. "Now It may be—Odd 
grant, that It may be!—that you Ahiert 
can boy* of 1918 «hall not be culled to 
go forth to a foreign land and llglit 
nesldti your fattier* and brother* ami 
the inert of military age In tirltaln mid 
FHUtee for world freedom and Justice 
to the weak a* well a« the «trong. We 
hope Mil* war will end In victory long 
before you call lie caltal to the flag, 
itut my message to you h to remember 
f11at. tin man know* what tomorrow will 
bring forth.

A great tnahy of you million* of Am. 
êficafl boy* are clone to manhood now, 
and to mahy "hell boy* may fall 
yet the task of "going over" to help 
your men and our* to win the war on 
the field of battle. A great many, the 
majority, of the American soldiers al 
ready In the field^-nturdy, brave chaps 

-were boy* like yotirselve* only a 
short unie ago. And ju*t aa they march 
to the front with a glad heart and n 
Ming on tliolr Up*, ami a great and 
solemn row to corry on' for victory, 
whatever the coat, ho will you go It 
the opportunity come*.

' Hut my message of 'preparodne*' to 
you doe* not mean only that you will 
be prepared to go and fight when the 
call come*. Preparedness moans that 
you can help how. tlo your bit, whe
ther It 1* gathering kindling so that 
your father will have more •money to 
buv Liberty tionds, or looking after the 
baby so that your mother may go out 
and sew for the Hed Pro**, tkt yoiif 
hit. If it mean* giving up *we<>ti and 
movie* and ti*elee* spending of mon- y 
to help Vhele Ram by buying thrift 
stamps, by running errand* for the 
Hed Pro**, or by splitting wood for 
the widow whose son Is fighting 'over 
there.'

"Let this Fourth of July have a now 
significance to you—let It mean more 
than ever before. fx*t It Imp 
that the American boy and

V,

boy will stand tngothw for all time tn 
a common bond—'chums' and fatthhii 
eampanlotis against the foee or right 
and liberty. '_______

Mrs ft. Atherton Smith, president 
of the New Brunswick Auxiliary for 

• the Maritime School ofr the Blind 
gratefully acknowledges the following 
amounts for the work of that tnetltuti 
Ion: Welsford W. Î., per Mrs. A. ft. 
Mckenale, 986.55 ; Salmon Branch W, 
1. per Mrs. A. flmtth, $17.60) Gl*s*« 
ville W. 1., per Mrs. J. t). Hood, $19 ; 
Lower Ml list ream W. !.. per Mrs. 
Pharles Stewart. $11.00} Point de But# 
W. f„ per Mis* Daley How*er, $6.60) 
South Tilley, W. !.. per Mies Florence M 
Britt, $6.00.

The greater part of the Welsford 
contribution noted ehots was eollern 
ed by a member of the Institute Who 
has been blind since childhood.

* * stun ■ «a • a j 64 Prince William St.BARNES t CO., Lida, Phon. Mein 666. the pea- 
with Ihe

FIRE INSURANCE AGENTS WANTED â ferait nf Ihe wif which eroiiecl u< 
from that finement elite to the elate 
ot ever iicflfidlhi our nlm, tor cithnc,.

He dwelt oh the keeil of euch 
Ice In (hi, ere of Ihe world, end tho 
never ondlhi laefl/lee to yeer, to 
entne. He drew roferehre to Ihe 
rhrletlih to hi, home; Ihe rattle of n 
nerd of rarvtoir to * hurt Hod.

Inirlhl hie remark, he touched the 
chord, of hi, II,tetter, when he raid: 
“Hive vnttol melt ere thle fell *n!h« 
to the African ntleilolii In Ihe rarvlco 
of the Mnkef: they lew the need of 
«feeler ,.orifice rad ere 
ice of the Maker/'

He wee II,tend to attentively ae 
he le ih eloquent eniekec end 
ra«.ed a «omfvocabulary, end wee ra 
loteceillce telkef.

Tod,y he Icite, toe city, ftrnbttlity 
eolne to P. fl. t. before returning to 
hi, honte et H.fÿlton,

IS MINS TRAVELLER
A member of the Klendartl eteff h„ 

received « htctofe portal from Prlvele 
.lotto W notihel! a returned eoldler. 
who wee In the oily up fill eome lew 
week, all, The card I, a nrelty 
•cede of Wee« Ketchikan. Aleekn. and 
wee milled front tost niece by the 
«endef. Private flonnelf left St. John 
lofne week# ago a# on# of to# eaeorta 
of a crew of fleailen eeetllefi who wero 
on fonte from tote elty to Vancouver 
He etitli that he fe flow running nn 
the «teener Prince Nttperl between 

e wee Vancouver end Wtarway, Aleaka

IWV
We went fire ineursnee «gent» who sre bueineee- 

getters, in every town end village of the province
Our companies are first dees end can write big

Apply in writing.

ANGLO-CANADIAN FIRE AGENCIES, LTD.
P.O.BokSS, St John, N. B.__________

E, Gilroy I» Chairman of 
Congregational Union In 
Canada — Delivered Abl 
Dlieouree Laef Evening.

lines.
even

In ihe eerv

Mle, Marguerite Shea, Fredericton, 
I, Ih the city flatting.IAAK AArtAmraArtroqAAAi<AAA>l/tigrtAArtAAAArtAAArtAAArti>

K#TAtiUBH*ti 111»

GILBERT G. MURDOCH CGÊfA, M. cee. sea 0 »

eBrStfiSySSrSZSm: thle war
Parilrad uramrrwl on detitrdgy 
Hu he «treat. Ml,» MePratland, who 
for eoeio year» ha, been ll*tog In 
WwhfngtoH, l« eerotved by (war eie- 
tore, Mr». Alfred Manley of London, 
Ont! Mm. Manley Collee of (llace Hay. 
amt Mrs. Jamw A. Hough,wfy and Mlee 
Theresa McParUand, of title efly.

The fonwal will be held 111, after- 
noon.

INSTANT CROCKERY MENDER
Monde everything—Furniture, Porcelain, Onyx, Ivory, 
Glass, Iren. Put up in handy tubes, 13 cants,

THE ROYAL PHARMACY, 47 King Street.

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Pastors.
Scenes OdeaNeed OdeaFUNERALS. MT Mel ft Street 

'Phene MSJEW ENGLISH CLOTHSJnstRecdvdDirect 
Fme Spring and Summer Suitings aid Overcoats 

EDGECOMBE ACHAISSON

"Whan One’s Children Are Grown and No Longer Need 
Ont, What 1* Left For* Mother?” Writes ThraWomiui 
-<rf-Fifty. “Fhtd Mere Work!”—Says Fern Howard.

'PN.ee *The fneoral of Mlee Alice A. hot,ar
ty look pier* Retarda, morning from 
bar garent» feeldance, f'l.aflaMe 
ftroet, to *t, Jefcs the fleptlrt chart*, 
whore high mee* of f«relent w*e cole- 
IrrntoS by Kev. P, ». McMerray. Into, 
mont wee mad* to toe New Oathollc 
cemetpfy. Tbe funeral we* afhended 
by » large number of friend* and 
there were many Herd and epfrknal 

Ketotfre, * led a# patlbeer-

ON. ». t. MAM 8N, Proprietor.
open > a, m. Until • ». ».rose on vou 

tho British
aSF.'Jrr1 b#** » letter thi* morning from tmt ••riots* buftnos* which should

ssr&t st
woman wbo, at middle life, find* her ed woman not to oonnlder her own

longer necckrttry to her iro»- happtime, entirety, tort to create and
P* ■ band and chltdrcn - I m«we the wo- to fnake of ber ohUdroe tteetol cm
The fwnernl of Un. Andre geotitr- men who m*>d rad cot* tor their «one of to* world. I__

ache took place at »,f* o'etock Rater, hrabend raid children, and whe feel And now that title period of eerrlce 
day morning free *1 Meadow etroet, loet when title eerolee <• «ter. hr over, do not be downhearted. H I,
to Holy Trinity «hnrob. wbor* roqetom “They «I re to* beet year* ol toe if herd to be rare - for womra'e dear

Jtfgb mere wgeeelebwtod by Very Kef, lire* to title dmdaery H tob* «11 eet deetre It to be needed—but fry to
». » WsMh V, O IMorment wae made »*|r vital force, lime tort energy, feel the ethllfratlon which ehonld 
to tit* new retool I,• cemetery They eacrWrc cefeer, and moot ot come iront «II work weif done. And

Tho federal of Walter fl. Room wae toetr prefer etwee to« will
hefd Raterday afterneon from Me tot* "And when their rtklfen are grown paid!
reeidence. if Ftwpeot rtreet, fetor np, too motbofi Ilf* l* over, to meet ton bate received from Hf« tota
ment wae «rade to Kerohifl cneee, proeperv. h«* imt • toM l« thing: The knowMS*

Tke feeeral rtf Mlee Klhw Armrtroes toe kKcbeti, and the mother hi *o glren a Mg job Wbfoh , 
wae held Raterday ratomeon to Rtotte longer needed to t -I* reapeet tdtiier, with honor It wae verre hy divine 
ehnrc.b. Rernce wan conducted by Whet le there left for her to del right of yenr wommh.vrt No oareer 
Kor. 6, A. Kohrtog «nd toterweet war "I sm part fifty end have bo internet eny women ever longed tor, ran be 
IS Forraiffl M life. Whet era praeffd, totereef compered wkh A .

Tbs letter al of Hebert tionglra wae # women ot tut who feet* tom
Retd totoMor afternoon from toe rem- ber hnebend and , httdron bo longer
done* of K. C Johneto*, HJMwbJen- need berf Why i« i«e »«* « trad- 
burg etreet. Rorofee trop condnoted by 
Kor, O. f. Haw eon. Interment wae to 
tormttt.
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D. BOYANER'S

Eyeglaenee and Spectacle* 
arc the best that knowledge, 
art and eervice can produce.

D. BOYANER.
Montreal mè St Jetm

ELECTRIC VACUUM CLEANERS
CIimm Everything

tom to sod Lot tie Shew Vo*
HIRAM WESB A SON, EJedricsl Cwtowten 

SI G swain Street, St John, IC B. Thons# ft ifftti

hwve been Ob. id well re Poeeibly you do not real
ize that this indlcatee de
rangement of the kidneys. 
Neglect usually mean» the 
development of Bright'» 
di«ea«e. You know how 
dreadfully painful and fatal 
that is, »

There ie quick relief for 
the kidney» in the use of Df, 
Chase * Kidney-Liver Pill». 
Thi» medicine ie known in 
the great majority of homes 
at tke greatest of regulator».

tbit yow were

NOTICEfh,w tern tout thought* to another 
job—e job to be done equally « well. 
Mad year neat joe, K I» awaiting yon 
non,«where flow «dont. Ked Croe,GRAVEL HOOFING On Febrogry let we ebra* era 

method of bnetne»» and will «ell 
lot CASH. All telethon» order» 
ma«t he O. O. 6.

Smith'» Fish Market
25 Sydney St. 'Phone 1194
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N. Y. QUOTATIONS.
McDougall and Oowatte.)

Open High Low Close 
H# till «R 68%Am Beet Bug.

Am Car Fy . au4 11% 80% 80%
Am Loco 07% 67% 07% 67%
Am Smelt . 76% 77% 76% 77%
Vm Steel F> 6b%
xui Woolen . 57%
Mu Tele 
Anaconda

07!!797 ' 497
«4% 64%
46 46%

64 64%
48%46

Halt and.Onto 
II !d Loi:0 
Belli Steel 
Brook Hap Tr 39
Butte and Sup 24% 25% 24% 25%
C K I . . . 49% 49% 49% 49%
Chee and Ohio 50%, 56% 56% 58%
Until Leeth . 67-% 07% 67% 67% 
Can Pac .
Distillers .
Crue Steel 
Kile Com 
Or Nor Pfd 
Gr Nor Ore
Indus Alcohol 124% 125% 124% 124% 
oen Motors . 139 144% 128 144
Inspira Cop . 52%..........................
Kenne Cop 32%
Mer Mar Pfd 102% 102% 102 102%
Mex Petrol . 95% 96 95% 95%
Midrale Steel 62% 52% 52% 52% 
Mise Pac . 1*3% 24% 23% 24%
NY NH and H 40% 41 40% 41
N Y Cent . . 72% 72% 72% 72% 
Nor Pac .. 37% .
Peon .44
Pfeee SU Car 67% 6* 67% 68

•«a* Reading Com 90% 91% 90% fll 
^NBepUb Steel . 91% 92% 91% 92

St Paul .... 43%.............................
flou Pac .. .. 84%
Sou Rati .... 24%.............................
Stuéebaker . 46% 45% 44% 46
Union Pac . . 122% 122% m% 122% 
U 8 SU Com 106% 107% 106% 107% 
Utah Cop . . 80%.............................

91% 95% 91% 94%
83% S4% 83% 84%

146%
59% 60% 59% 60% 
66% 67 66% 66%
16% 16 16% 16 
90 '
33% 34% 33% 34

MONTREAL SALES.
(McDougall and Cowans i

Montreal, Saturday, June 22— 
Morning.

Brazilian—30 ft 34%, 75 y 33%. 
Dom. Textile Bde —1,000 ®> 97%. 
Can. Cam. Pfd—10 ft 90%.
Can. Cem. Com.—16 #60%, f. ft 

60%.
Steel Can. Com.—10 (ft 66, fiO (ft 

60%. 10 (ft 66%
Dom. Iron Com.—25 (ft 61%.
Civic Power-10 (ft 76 
On*. Car Pfd —v ft 73%.
1987 War Loan—23,606 ft 93% 
fMordon—5 ft lli%, 26 ft 118.
St Leur Floutv-26 ft 76.
Spanish Rdver—60 ft 13. 10 (ft 13. 
Span. R. Pfd.—10 ft 50.
Tram. Power—600 ft 23.
Amee Holden Pfd.—3 ft 60. 60 ft

61%.
Ames Holden Com—26 ft 22. 
Bank Commerce—28 ft 185.

i McDougall and Cowans, i
Bid. Ask. 
61% 64Ames Holden Pfd 

Brasilian L. H and P .. 38% ■14
32% 33
60% 60%Canada Cement 

Canada Cement Pfd 
Dom. Iron Com 01 % 6i/%
Dom. Tex. Com................. 89% 90
Laurentide Paper Co. 166 
Quebec Railway 
Shaw W and P Co 
Spanish River Com.
•toe! Co. Can. C

90%

167
19% 81

113%
18

. 66 % 00%

CHICAGO PRODUCE
Chicago, June 22.—Corn—No. 2 yet 

mfr. nominal; No. 3 yellow, nominal; 
4 yellow, 1.46 to 1.52. 

oats—No. 3 white, 7* 14 to 79;
standard, 78 1-4 to 79 1-4 

Rye—Nominal.
Harley—01.00 to 01.26.
Timothy—06.00 to 07.50.
Clover—Nominal.
Pork-Nominal; lard, 024.97; ribs, 

022.25 to 029.00.

NEWS SUMMARY
McDOUGALL * COWANS 

New fork. June 22— Ao advance of 
eifMM rete. effective Jnly 1 he» been 
«rente* by the Interstate commerce

ttereeee of «6 cent, a «roes ton 
greeted for free ore hr Wer Industrie» 
lloerd bet «rices of Iron eed steel pro
dicta remela nnchsnged

u cotton market
fMcDoogall eed rows»».)

.. Idls «*!£ 24.06

. " m>« 24.89 mm

24,77 24.5(1 1441
. 14.3V 24,14 24.2»

Close.

Iff 24.00

/

r
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FOR INCREASE ANDLAST MAXIMUM JEAST MONEY
SERStreet Watching the Aus

trian Situation—Collapse of 
Austria Would Start Things 
Upward.

Thii Condition Expected To 
Have Good Effect on Spec
ulative sentiment.

So No Person Was Grievously 
Disappointed and U. S. 

Stock Act. Well.

Stock Rises Two, Baldwin Lo
comotive 4 1-4 and Gen

eral Motors 5 1-2.
WEST INDIES

The Moat Attractive To 
Route Available to Cana
dian Traveller» Today. 
Literature Sent on Request. 

THE ROYAL MAIL 
STEAM PACKET CO., 

Halifax, N. S.

A,
\

McDOUOALL * COWANS
Nsy York, June M—The tact, now 

more «enorelly referred to, that bank
ing clrcl* look lor a period of com
paratively easy money eo far as call 
fundi are concerned la having a stim
ulating effect on epecnlatlvi sentiment, 
It being infgrred that no objection 
would be made to e dlecount of the 
bumper crop outlook during the eum- 
mer. It Is noteworthy that the eue- 
ceee of the enormous transfer of mom 
ey tncldentlel to the tax payment» haa 
had an Important effect on banking 
sentiment, pleased eapreeelone being 
heard with regard to the efllcleny ol 
plana made a long time ego to bring 
about a eltuetton where dleturhence 
would be minimum. It le eeld expectat
ion» have been pined. Thla le Inter 
prated In look exchange elrclee as be
ing partly reiponilble lor the optim- 
latlo complacency with which the incur, 
tyt market attuatlon aeema to be re
garded by banken.

Latest reporta from floor channel» 
ahow evidence of a very good quality 
of buying In the following clock»:— 
Amn. Smelting, Rg. Weatern Pee., 
Amn. Loco., Amn. Oen. R. B. C„ P. * 
W. Va. Mexican Petn, W. X., end acme 
of the low priced lnduatrlela, especi
ally Amn. Steel Fundrlee, Colo, Fuel 
and Ailla Chalmera.

Investigations ahow that B. R. T. haa 
been sold short, that there la quite a 
outstanding shortage, end that there 
ere good buying orders on a «cale 
down by people that think the new util
ity plan will help thla company.

N. Y. F. B.

McDOUOALL * COWANS 
New York, June 12—Bullish operat

ion» expected to continue. Equipment» 
and ateela are atill holding the aetive 
epoeulative interest. Oeneral senti
ment la oloeely watching the revolt 
rumori of Austria We era Inclined 
to give the more credit than laat year, 
when we expreaied much ekeptiolem 
and advlaed that they be disregarded.

Collapse of Austrian resistance 
would be regarded by flnaneisl cheb- 
nele as the beginning of the end of 
airmens American Cea Is expected 
to go higher.

INDUSTRIALS GAIN
IN LIGHT TRADING

TOBACCOS AND CIGARS 
MAKE UP STRONGLY

Market Irregular At the Open
ing But |g Generally Firm.

Rails Keeps in Background, 
With Exception of W. Ind. 
Pfd. and Atlantic. (British Colonial Priai)

LIEUT.-COL L. T. MARTIN, D. 8. O., 
OtUwn and Renfrew.

McDOUOALL A COWANS 
.New York, June 22—The market was 

irregular at the opening with advances 
In some of the tobacco Blocks and In 
Great Nor. Ore., the latter on the high- 
er price fixed for ore by the war lnduet- 

! ries board.
The steel stocks acted surprising- 

■ 0 1 , _ , ly well m the early trading, particular
advanced 21 Sensational Advance reature ly in view of the board'a failure to

advance the official prices on steel pro
ducts. The announcement that the 
steel men had not asked for any ad
vance apparently took the sting out of 
the decision. At any rate, the strength 
of the steel Issues today proved that 
the advance of the past two days was 
not based upon expectation of a price 
revision upward, or at least not partic
ularly on that ground.

Industrial stocks gained from one 
half to one and one half points during 
the first hour and generally held their 
gains or a substantial part of them, 
but the trading was light.

». A C. RANDOLPH.

ANCHOR-DONAIDSON
PASSENGER SERVICE

New York. June 2*.—Short cover
ing in standard Issues and bullish ac
tivity by pools in some of the more 
volatile shares accounted In a large ! 
measure for the strong close of to I 
day's stock market after tte uncertain 
evening.

United
points to within a fraction of lta maxi-1 * t-l«eM*4*A«e*m Mavlrsmt Pi„mum for the current movement; Bald ; « lardware Market—rig

Locomotive was freely taken at | catl Stronger—Wire Nail» 
on extreme advance of 4 1-4 and Oen *
oral Motors out distanced all other: yp4 
stocks at a gross gain of 5 1-2 point*

Toronto, Jooe 23.-'Hardware and“*! pJînLtï ym,L l PAthî-v I tune “2* saysTurpentine
Tobat co Products, Hide and Lcatnei*' , ,rtn ■anouM.\« n« ,t,a murkntAindustrial also Holland Columbia Gas! y,oUdee thc «epsatlon of the markets 
were one to almost 3 points higher at | 
their best, but Shippings, Coppers ami 
the usual unclassified Issues closed at 
Irregular quotations.

Rails In Sackground.
Ralls were Id the

TURPENTINE RISES 
10 CTS. A GALLON N. Y. P. B. BETWEEN

MONTREAL and GLASGOWGERMAN PEOPLE ARE
Still being deluded

States Steel

Apply to Local Agente or 
THE ROBERT REFORD CO. LIMITED 

Oeneral Agente
182 Prince William St., St. John, N. B.

Munich Paper Springs So- 
Called Joke at Expense of 
Americana.

Stmr. ChamplainAmsterdam, May 18.-—Every effort 
la being made In Germany to delude 
the people about the else and import
ance of the American army. A "joke" 
printed by the Munich Jugend la part 

It ie entitl- 
and consists

tor the week in an advance of 10c.
Iper gallon, with every indication that 
further Increases may .become effec
tive within the near future. Supplies 
are only fair and difficulties in secur
ing further stocks poem to be multi
plying almost daily. Delays over the 
railroads, with no Intimation being 
given out by shippers on the sailing 
of ships, throws a cloud of uncertain
ty over the question of future arrivals

The increasing strength of the pig 
lead market as evidenced In a series 
of advances during the paat two or 
three weeks has resulted In new 
prices at higher levels being named 
on white lead In oil. The continued 
high market on linseed oil Is also.
It Is intimated, a contributing factor 
in this latest advance, which amounts 
to 60c. per 10U pounds.

Wire nails have undergone revision 
upward, present quotations ranging 
10c. per 100 pounds above last week’s 
figures Wire rods are unobtainable 
from the United States mills, and 
Canadian plants are experiencing con
siderable difficulty In maintaining out
put. These elements provide for a 
very strong market on nails and even 
higher figures may be named in the 
near future.

The strength of the sheet situation 
Is shown In higher prices being named 
on corrugated sheets during the week.
Black steel sheets show an advance 
In some quarters ranging from 26c. 
to 60c. H>er 100 pounds over former 
figures.

The number of miscellaneous items 
to be revised this week is somewhat 
smaller than usual, but the tendency 
throughout Is upward. A heavyr sale grand, 
of guns and rifles 1s reported, with a 
slight firming of prices in some quart
ers; stockr are becoming pretty well 
depleted, retailers showing a desire 
to cover for their fall requirements. 
Business is seasonably good.

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE, Steamer 
will leave St. John on TUESDAY 

end THURSDAY at 12 o’clock noon, 
and SATURDAY at 2 p. m., for Upper 
Jemseg and Intermediate landings; 
returning on alternate days, due In 
St. John at 1.30 p. m.

R. 8. ORCHARD, Manager.

of tine official propaganda, 
ed "Homeopathic Doses" 
of the following bit of dialogue at a 
French port;

"General Pershing; ’Weil, another 
fleet of American troop traneporte haa 
Just arrived.'

"LaBelle France: 'Superb! Shan I 
arrange lor billets ?"

"Oeneral Perching : ‘Sure! Two 
rooms and three beds.' "

background 
throughout, except for Atlantic Coast 
line at an advance of almost 2 fpolnts 
and Western Maryland preferred 
which gained 3 18 points. A few >f 
of tho low gra 
western rails 
Sales amounted to 286,000 shares.

Impressive changed In the bank 
statement were traceable to recent 
>ayments of Income taxes. Actual 
cans decreased almost 0187,000,000 

net demand deposits about $160,000.- 
000, reserves of clearing house mem
bers In the federal reserve bank con
tracted $41.000,000. and excess re
serves were reduced by about 022,500.- 
000 Bonds were steady, virtually 
the trading being confined to Liberty 
issues. Total sales, par value, aggre
gated 3,150.000.

Old United States Bonds advanced 
1-8 to 1-2 per cent, on call, during 
the week.

there until Tuesday morning, then 
started on the final stage of our Jour
ney reaching the frontier about 2 p. m. 
and there the pen lap enthusiasm gave 
way. Some Shouted, some laughed and 
some even cried. As for myeelf 1 must 
confess that a very largo lump came 
Into my throat as wo left German ter
ritory and my parting curse would 
shock you. We were met at the first 
large town in Holland by ladles repre
senting the Brltl. li Y. M. C. A., and 
given a large hum sandwich and a hot 
cup of cocoa, and believe me we need
ed it ae my party hud had nothing to 
eeA for over 24 hours. After stopping 
there an hour we pulled out tor tho 
Hague, passing through Rotterdam and 
other cities where the cheering by tho 
civilians was great, and arriving here 
at about eleven p. m. We then marched 
to a large hotel and were presented 
with cigars, cigarettes, flbwers, etc., by 
the Holland officials and were address- 
ed by the British Consul and General 
Bruce, and also given a souvenir card 
bearing our King and Queen's message 
to us.

It was all very touching. After that 
wae finished we took cars for our bar
racks, had a good mead then bed. Im
agine sleeping between sheets for the 
first time in two years. Absolutely 

We are now In new barracks 
and getting along very well, the only 
tiling le the shortage of money as we 
have to buy everything we use here. 
The shortage of food here Is rather bad 
and we spend all the money we hate 
In eatables, Which are very dear. Don't 
try to send me money as l will be able 
to get some from England soon I think. 
We are allowed a sum equal to 016.00 
per month. 1 believe, and 1 will get 
along ail right on that

Our first experiences In Germany 
were very r 
a special bra 
and we suffered a lot.

You no doubt remember my frenzied 
appeals for food, so will give you our 
bill of tare at Dultoen In 1916. Our 
day's rations of bread was a loaf 
among six men, which Is about two 
good ellces each. The bread Is almost 
black and nobody haa yet discovered 
Just what the Ingredients are. For 
breakfast you got cocoa, at least, they 
called It that, • slightly colored liquid 
with no milk or sugar and tasting 
like—well I can't describe the taste. 
At dinner soup was made of water and 
white turnips usually stewed up to
gether. No meat. Supper, coffee or 
cocoa again. By that you will not 
wonder at our letters. After ten weeks 
our packets from the Canadian Red 
Crow began to arrive and we lived 
fairly well after that. The letter part 
of August over two hundred of us ser
geants and corporals and also some 
sergeant-majors were sent to another 
camp which wee supposed to be the 
punishment camp tor noo-oommlaskm- 
ed officers at Wind an and it wae some

The old huta were filthy and the 
vermin terrible. 1 could never eleep at 
night for the flew, millions of them. 
We were asked to work end of course 
refused so wae told that we could have 
no letters or packets for SI day*. That 
time passed and we one# more got our 
packets, but It was too much tor me 
and 1 was sent to e hospital the Aral 
of October completely all le. The day 
of my capture 1 wae badly crushed 
across the cheet and hlpe, alec my 
shoulder, and had three Internal bleed- 
Ing spells while In Oérmany. Am im
proving now and the boys are getting 
better looking every day.

1 will hate to continue this another 
time. There ts a rumor of the ex- 
change home of married men. I sin
cerely hope eo.

With love id you all.
(Signed),

British Prisoner of War Interned In 
Holland, 111088. Sergeant C. W. 
Carson, 4th Canadian M. R. Town- 
ley Halt Group 1L The Hague, 
Holland.

de western ami south- 
also rose fractionally.

The Maritime Steamship Go.ORE PRICES ADVANCED 
IN UNITED STATES Limited 

TIME TABLE
On and alter June 1st, 1!US, a steamer 

ol this company leave» St. John every 
Saturday, 7.80 a. m„ 1er Black's Har
bor, calling at Dipper Harbor an* 
Beaver Harbor.

Leave» Black's Harbor Monday, two 
hours ol high water, tor St. Andrews, 
calling at Lord'» Cove, Richardson. 
Letoto or Back Bay.

Leaves St Andrew» Monday evening 
or Tueedày morning, according to the 
tide, lor St. George, Back Bay and 
Black’» Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Wednesday 
on tho tide lor Dipper Harbor, calling 
at Beavor Harbor.

Loaves Dipper Harbor tor g>„ John, 
8 a. m. Thursday.

Agent—Thorne Whart an* Ware* 
bousing Co., Ltd.. 'Thon# 2681. 
gor Lewis Connors.

This company will not be responsi
ble tor nny debts contracted alter thla 
date without a written order Irom the 
oompany or captain ot the steamer.

XLondon, June 23.—The British Medl 
the war haa cous
in the proportion

cal Journal find» that 
ed a marked decline 
of eulddee to the population. Among 
males the rote per million living woa 
167 In the ten year# ending 1910, 161 
in 1914 end 166 in 1916. In 1916 it wue 
a little higher, 111.

The rate of suicide among women 
showed a fall from 47 In the years 
1901-10 to 46 in 1914 and 1916, and 38 
In 1916. The greatest reduction among 
men ww et the ogee of 46 to 66, where
as for women of later middle-age the 
rate hod not fallen at onoe.

The reason for this, according to the 
Journal, is the increased employment 
opened up by the war. Freeh Interests 
and diversion» have given the mind a

Steel Bats, Shapes and Plata» 
and All Other Maximum 
Pries» Continued.

Washington J*n< 
given by Preslden

e 38—Approval was 
t Wlleon today to 

Steel and Iron prices agreed upon yes
terday by the War Trade Board end 
the American Iron and Steel Institute. 
Base prices of Lake Superior ore are 
Increased 46 cents per ton, the price 
of eteel bars, shapes and plates Is 
made F. O. B. Pittsburg, and ell other 
maximum price» now prevailing are 
continued In effect from July 1 to Sept- 
ember L

BIG SO. AMERICAN 
TRADE WITH AFRICA

Important Commercial Inter
course
Within the Last Few 
Months.

new outlook on life.

Hag Developed

Buenoe Aires, June 16.—(Correspond
ence of The Associated Preee.)—A 
very Important commercial intercourse 
has developed within the last few 
months between the Argentine Repub. 
Uc and South Africa. This la all the 
more striking because there wae not 
enough trade between the two coun
tries a year ago to be worth mention-

GRAND MANAN S. S. CO.
Alter June 1«L and until further 

notice, boat ol thla Una will leave 
(Iran* llanan, I a. in. Monday» lor 8L 
John, arriving about 2.80 ». m.; re- 
turning Tuesday, 10 a. m., arriving 
Grand aianan about 6 ». m. Bout way» 
via Wilsons Beach, Campobello an* 
Uaatport,

Leave Grand Manna Wednesdays, 
7 a m„ lor St. Stephen, returning 
Thursday, 7 a. in. Both wuai via 
Campobello, Kastport, CumUlng»' 
Cove and 8L Andrew».

Leave Grand Manaa Friday», « a. a. 
lor 8L John direct, arriving 10.80 a m„ 
returning leave BL John, 2.80 p. m„ 
arriving 7 p. m.

Leave Grand Manaa Saturdays lor 
6L Andrew», 1 a m„ returning 1.80 
p. m. Both ways vis Campobello. 
Haetport and Gumming»' Cora

Atlantic Daylight Time.
SCOTT D. OUPTILL Manager.

«Em
ing.

When a direct line of Japanese 
steamships was inaugurated between 
Yokohama and Buenos Aires, colling 
at Cape Town, the South African gov 
eminent sent a trade commissioner to 
Buenos Aires and with In a very short 
time he succeeded In inaugurating a

The Germans have 
hatred for Canadians

ough. 
ind of

flow of buelnese in both directions Graphic Description By Eaat- 
port Soldier Now Interned 
in Holland.

that ie rapidly ««stinting large proper 
tiens.

This commissioner then returned to 
South Africa to continue his work 
there and has just come back to 
Buenos Aires again to supervise the 
important transactions which, by hie 
initiative, are now taking place ‘be
tween the two countries. The volume 
of business which these transactions 
represent at this stage already ex
ceeds £606,006.

The goods now being expoprted to

Baatport, June 28.—Charles Wes
ley Carson a former well known Bast- 
porter. who had worked at hie trade as 
a printer in different parts of Maine, 
had been a prisoner In the prisons of 
Germany, having enlisted February 

Hfinth Afrt/n giro «..ink 1/916 1116 *Ui Canadian Mounted HI-froMHHnSrJtABd Miîïie^iJîîIÏ «bd was later wounded while
Argentines!^», %2m“TSe XSÏ a*hUn* 11,6 Hun* 111 f'r“™ »nd <**«“
African Union either has Imported or 
1» In the act of Importing 18.500 tons 
of steel rails and aceasorles valued at 
€360,000; 24,000 pain of shoe* valued 
at £16,006; slaughter house by-pro
ducts such os bonemeal, dried blood, 
etc., valued at £16,006, leather to the 
value of more than £30,009; 10/100
casks of linseed oil; 20,600 cases of 
canned meats, valued at £45,600; lo
cally manufactured chemical products, 
matter ess wire and between 700 and 
800 tons of wheat. South Africa also 
la buying 800,060 Argentine hardwood 
railway ties.

But the trade Is not all one way. Ar. 
g cut in a has recently taken from 
South Africa hessians to the value of 
20,000 pounds, ostrich feathers valued 
at 2,500 pounds, tea, lucerne seed, 
ni nee, brandy and gin. as well os coal 
In considerable quantities. Two 
of South African coal have 
here within the last few days and more 
la on the way. This coal turn be* 
thoroughly tried on tire railways and 
is giving entire satisfaction, so that 
It probably will form one of the prin
cipal articles of trade between the two 
countries in the future.

It Is of particular Interest to note 
the growth of Argentine industries til 
an extent that permits of the export on 
a comparatively large scale of manu
factured goods such as boots and shoes 
and semi-manufactured goods such ns 
feather.

The market for Argentine ehoee and 
leather In South Africa 
excellent. Already Argentine repre
sentatives of these industries have ri», 
tted or are visiting South Africa on be
half of their factories, with satisfac
tory business results.

1
i;

prisoner. He recently reached Holland 
Interned and expects soon to be ex
changed when he will arrive In Canada 
later reaching Baatport and after a two 
mile trip across tho harbor can again 
Join hie young wife (formerly Mies 
Inez Flockton) and baby who are na
tives of Welch pool, Canipbello Island.
New Brunswick, and making their 
home with Mrs. Carson s mother, Mrs.
William Flockton.

They were In Boot port recently on a 
ehort visit ami the News correspondent 
secured the recent letter which he 
wrote to his wife and as It Is unusually 
interesting, end gives some Informa
tion regarding prison life 1n the awful 
campe of the Germans It Is presented 
here for the first time, and will be 
eagerly read by 41ie large number of 
friends of the former Bast porter who 
passed through eo much suffering and 
hardships while a captive.

British Prisoner of War Interned In 
Holland, Townley Hall; Group 11,
The Hague, Holland.

My Dear Inez:—
Wrote you a letter yesterday but will 

fry and give you a little more informa
tion today. Well, when we were warn, 
ed In Winden to pack up, ae we were 
to be exchanged, you can imegl 
state of mind we were In. N 
our party had really expected to be In
cluded in the first exchange and we 
were like a crowd of schoolboys.

There were thirteen In our party who 
left Winden. We started on Fridav1 
also ao predictions as to the bad lock I 
which Would attend us were many and
atWMee^alT**' iJtlieeftcrnmm and We are in ■ favorable position 
eterted on our war for the concentra
tion station at Aschen, or Aix-ta 
Chapelle near Uie Belgian frontier.

After travelling ell that afternoon 
throngh Westphalia and 
of the Rhine (the Garden 

Spot of Germany and a really beautiful 
country; we finally reached our dealt 
nation ni Aachen where we joined up e 
parly of between three or four hundred 
officers and W. C. officer». I'll tell you 
we were a happy crowd. Home of our 
boys looked eery bad after their hard 
eaperienoe In Germany Two of our 
aergeauta lad died In oilier campe, 
while other» had not been permitted 
to Join oar puif Well, we stayed
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Sir Robert Borden 
leagues From the 
in connection wit! 
Canadian parliamt 
treme peril had inc 
work of the navy, 
supreme importan 
spirit was unflincf 
They fully realizet 
into the struggle.

Whet Oanade H«

Sir Hebert proceeded 
length on what Canada 
assured hie hearers thi 
would be continued until 
decided. Canada, roug 
rltfned 426,000 men In th 
pvW a tribute to the Ca 
for the manner In whlcfc 
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the country. He also n 
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000,000,000 worth ot mui 
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Canadian banka another
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The Canadian premlei 
ly referred to the man 
the United State» had w 
pathv and co-ordination 
war legislative enactmei 
with the Importance ot i 
step In the exceptional 
of the Empire by the i 
the overseas premiers t< 
war cabinet, where they 
ot equality, as the prim 
self-governing nations, 
optimists regarding the 
It was undertaken In a 
could not be permane 
though It might be temp 
ed, and optimism alone 
such a disastrous outco 
be Idle to pretend that 
takes had not been mi 
and more foolish still 
them merely tor the ss 
them out. Against those 
as wonderful and mlgr 
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any non-m liltary natloi 
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German Death

The death knell of G« 
Ism had been sounded wl 
States entered the war, 
ed that, before peace w 
military forces of that tr 
of the west would pro 
most formidable Germ 
met, and that militari 
down eventually before 
democrody.

In the heart» ot all 1 
the profound conviction 
was strong enough to ei 
mount any reverse that 
come, the faith that tl 
British commonwealth c 
founded upon the asplr 
and sacrifices of thousi 
was not going to be des 
lnatü! by the brutal fire

|
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Ideals that Doubly Benefit
' Cl

■V R

’Tis only twenty short years since 
the Goodyear institution was but 
a man and an ideal.

To-day the man and the ideal are still 
there—and in the last year Good
year manufactured and sold more 
pneumatic automobile tires than 
any other institution in the world.

Such swift progress leaves no doubt 
as to the benefit we have derived 
from the ideal on which our busi
ness is based.

And that benefit has come to us only because the 
man who buys Goodyear Tires benefits first.

With that one fundamental truth we started our 
business. And so long as this business en
dures we will not depart from it.

So you will find, as have thousands of other 
motorists, that Goodyear Tires incorporate 
more than mere honesty of material and 
skill of construction. You will find in them 
the goodness that is born of the intention of 
the maker to give value unusual.

We believe that ultimately even a greater part 
of the motoring public will follow the trend 
of modern motoring—that many more will 
come to Goodyear Tires.

The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Company 
of Canada, Limited
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\ Goodyear Tires, Tubes and Tire-Saver 
Accessories can be obtained from Good
year Service Stations everywhere. 
Watch for this emblem and enjoy the 
benefits of Goodyear Service wherever 
it is displayed.
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THE EXTREME PERIL HIS PISSEII 
11OECUHES SIR ROBERT HDRDEN

-

NISHED 425,000 SOLDIERSAS 7.?-V

--

STRANGE DOOJMENTl^Vu^'r^* ^
nAinm ... m , I realise It cruelly. Prussia, by its *b-FOUND IN FRANCE

. —if tor nothing else then to sustain the
In It German Make. Paa.ion-

• nte Protest Against Pru..ian «£
Overlord ship. try squires (hobereaux) already talk

ing, despite the terrible misery, of the

“The present war, also, is not at ail 
In the Interests Of Bavaria, but is sole
ly a gamble for the power of the Prus
sian state, Me military and Me agrar-

power. In addition, as allies of Prus
sia, we have drawn upon us the hat
red and disapprobation of the entire 
world.

“Compatriots, the hour has come 
when we must reflect whether we wish 
to continue on to utter loss, or wheth
er we want to unite in an effort to 
save what may yet be saved. Each 
work in this own circle, making prose
lytes, attempting to spread Hght round 
about"

would be posefeis, and not simply e 
future’dream.
' With .rt to Nome, it to not

CAN SEE GERMAN 
MENACE UP NORTHi win have to consider eeiiotudy wheth

er she wMl not have to lean more to 
the «set mid south than now is the

Is an
abstract from Aflanrvariden, a leading 
Swedish trade journal:

Teuton Activities in Finland 
And Aland Islands Cause 
F ear8 Among Neutrals.

Bearing on the

Finland, and the Inclusion of Finland 
in the German protected states, le a 
very serious thing for the economic 
life and the whole future of Sweden," 
it say»: “Finland and possibly Russia 
under German economic and politi
cal control ere a menace to Sweden 
greater than any before, 
already indications to show that Ger-

Canada’s Premier Delivers Optimistic Address At 
London—Dominion Has Given 425,000 Men 
To War and Canadian Industries Have Pro
duced One Billion Dollars Worth of Munitions 
and Advanced $560,000,000 — Praise For 
United States.

Washington, June 23.—Germany's ac
tivities In Finland and the Aland Is
lands are causing fears among the 
northern European neutral» that a 
“middle Sea of the North" is oontem- 
pated by the autocratic Central Powers 
as an adjunct to their aggressive plans 
for an economic and military alliance 
against the world under the name of 
♦ Mlttel-Buropa,”

“The résulte obtained by the Got 
mans In the Russian Baltic states give 
the neutral northern countries much 
room for after thought,” declares Dr. 
Jur. C. Aeche, the Scandinavian econo, 
mist, In an article received here In of. 
ftciafl dispatches. "The operations of 
the Germans in the Baltic provinces 
may have consequences which no 
peace congress will have power to ef 
tern.

“The Germans desire to connect Fin
land in an economic way with Middle 
Europe. Finland is a country of raw 
materials. If Germany becomes mas
ter of the Baltic, and Finland becomes 
an Independent state with economic 
connections with Middle Europe, Rus
sia's wish to extend toward the west 
is probably onoe tor all made lmposa-

“In order for Russia to get on her 
test again, she must find an outlet for 
her natural riches, and when she has 
no way open to the west, she must get 
there by add of the Middle European 
group, especially Germany, and by add 
of Scandinavia. In this way, an inter
change of trade between Scandinavia, 
the Middle European group, and Rus
sia, and the entire Mohammedan world

Paria, June 10.—(Correspond—os ol 
The Associated Press.)—The French 
are very curious, though very skepti
cal, about a strange document which 
was found on the morning after a re
cent air raid on the lawn of a French 
country estate in a section that had 
been heavily bombed during the night. 
It is a passionate protest, against 
Prussian overdordehip and oppression, 
written In Germany apparently by a 
Bavarian and directed to his compatri
ots. Without any crease such as would 
come from folding the document, and 
we: with dew, the paper was picked 
up by the owner of the estate. It says :

A SLUGGISH LIVER
CAUSES 

LOTS OF TROUBLE
lane.

•We Bavarians are not in any w«y 
In opposition to the interests of the 
peoples whom we are lighting. On the 
contrary France, for example, has not
ably favored our country and our peo
ple during the course of history. 
Among the gov 
opponents In this war, not one has as 
one of its war aima the extinction of 
our country. But the war hinges en
tirely, and with good right, against 
Prussia which, with the Russia of 
other days, is the meet corrupt state 
in Europe. The sons of Bavaria sacri
fice their lives by hand rede of thous
ands for this Prussia, for this country 
which a few decades ago, in 1866 task 
away a part of our territory and an

There are
When the liver becomes sluggish :t 

Is an indication that the bowels are 
not working properly, and if they do 
not move regularly many compile* 
tions are liable to set in.

Constipation, tick headache, bilious 
headache, jaundice, heartburn, water 
brash, catarrh of the stomach, etc., ell 
come from a disordered liver.

Mllbum's Laxa-Llver Pills are a 
specific for all diseases or disorders 
arising from a slow, sluggish, lasy or 
torpid liver, and they have been uni 
vers ally used throughout Canada for 
over 30 years with the greatest suc
cess- ‘ v

many is extending her new Influence
as tar north as Spitsbergen.

“If Finland forme an economic un
ion with Germany, which, for anyone 
who knows Germany, will mean only 
that Finland becomes & German vassal 
state, tilde will have a great Influence 
on the Swedish export market tor tim
ber, wood pulp, paper, etc., in which 
Sweden has heretofore competed with 
Finland

"The economic future of Sweden, has 
been greatly shadowed by the events 
of the let* flew weeks. Whether it will 
have any political influence remains to 
be eeen.

"The Frankfurter (Germany) Zeir 
tung says with regard to the Germes 
occupation of Aland that it haa, of 
course, a far greater potitdcal than mili
tary character."

nta that are our

London, June 22—(Via Reuter’s Ottawa Agency)— 
Sir Robert Borden, replied to the toast “Our Cabinet Col
leagues From the Dominions'* at tie parliamentary supper 
in connection with the presentation of the Black Rod to the 
Canadian parliament. The Canadian premier said the ex
treme peril had indeed been passed, thanks to the splendid 
work of the navy, but what had the Dominions done for the 
supreme importance of sea power > The whole Empire's 
spirit was unflinching as ever, and it would be so till the end. 
They fully realized how the Empire's power has been thrown 
into the struggle.

Whet Canada Haa Dana.
g Ur Robert proceeded to dwell at 

length on what Canada had done, ud 
assured his hearers that the effons 
would be continued until the issue was 
derided. Canada, roughly, had tur- 
rlghed 426,000 men In the war, and ho 
ply a tribute to the Canadian people 
for the manner In which they had ac
cepted compulsory service, which had 
been strongly supported throughout 
the country. He also mentioned that 
Canadian industries had produced $1,- 
000,000,000 worth of munitions in pay
ment tor which the Canadian excheq
uer had furnished $460,000,000 and 
Canadian banks another $100,000,000.

U. 8. Co-operation.
The Canadian premier appreciative

ly referred to the manner In which 
the United States had worked In sym
pathy and co-ordination with Canadian 
war legislative enactments. He dealt 
with the Importance of the very great 
step in the exceptional development 
of the Empire by the summoning of 
the overseas premiers to the Imperial 
war cabinet, where they met on terms 
of equality, as the prime ministers of 
self-governing nations. They were all 
optimists regarding the war, because 
It was undertaken in a cause which 
could not be permanently defeated, 
though It might be temporarily defeat
ed, and optimism alone would prevent 
such a disastrous outcome. It would 
be idle to pretend that serious mis
takes had not been made, and Idler 
and more foolish still to dwell upon 
them merely for the sake of pointing 
them out. Against those mistakes was 
as wonderful and mighty a military 
effort as had ever been undertaken by 
any non-military nation. Let them 
not be turned from their purpose by 
unnecessary adherence to any trawl- 
tion or personal considerations.

German Death KnelL
The death knell of German militar

ism had been sounded when the United 
States entered the war, and he believ
ed that, before peace was signed, the 
military forces of that mighty republic 
of the west would prove to be the 
most formidable Germany has ever 
met, and that militarism would go 
down eventually before the onset of 
democracy.

In the hearts of all Britishers was 
the profound conviction that the faith 
was strong enough to endure and sur
mount any reverse that had or could 
come, the faith that this world wide 
British commonwealth of free nations, 
founded upon the aspiration», efforts, 
and sacrifices of thousands of years, 
was not going to be destroyed or dom
inates! by the brutal fire of the Hun.

Bavarians Compatriots.
“The frightful misery which because 

of the war haa spread also to Bavaria, 
and which la leading our Ba/arlan peo 
pie to almost certain ruin, imposes 
upon ua the sacred duty of thinking of 
the welfare of our country and our 
con. patriot.

“Wht is It that has led ns to this 
abyss of perdition? Let us be frank! 
It la not presumptuous enemies ! It Is 
not the English and the French! Nei
ther is the other countries that we call 
the Entente! The guilty onee, one can 
say In all conscience today, are solely 
and only the Prussians, or more pre
cisely, there is but one guilty partyt-- 
the King of Prussia. The official as
sertion that our adversaries started 
the war against us and menaced us, 
us and our own, is a falsehood.

Now the King of Prussia has the 
right, in the name of Bavaria, to do- 
chore war and make peace.

“Whet the atrocious misery this

Mrs. W. A. Harrison, 7 Poplar Grove, 
Halifax, NAv writes: T take plasure 
in writing you concerning the great 
good
burn's Laxa-Liver Pills for a sluggish 
liver. When my liver got bad I would 
have severe headaches, but after using 
a couple of vials of your pills I have 
not been bothered any more."

Mllbum's Laxa-Liver Pills are 25c. 
a vial at all dealers, or mailed direct 
on receipt of prioo by The T. MUourn 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont

enormous war indemnity.

Little Expectation.

“And even If it were possible to be 
victorious what can our country, what 
may we Bavarians expect from such 
a victory? As little as nothing.

“All the precious Bavarian blood, ell 
the mourning, the stirring, horrible suf
fering of our compatriots, of our wo
men and our children, all the lives 
sacrificed and mined and all the ma
terial losses; all of that has gone for 
nothing. All the sacrifices have been 
without object, they haven't even been 
for the defence of our country tor It 
has not been menaced, hut merely hare 
been for the conservation of Prussian

have received by using Mil-

CAIRO EVOLUTIONtble.

Cairo, June 21.—The Importance of 
camels in transporting war supplies 
across the deserts has officially been 
recognized by the Sultan of Egypt 
Special medals were conferred recent
ly upon native members of the camel 
corps for war service at exercises at 
which the presentations were made by 
the Saltan.

The Alibi Champion 
"He has an excuse for everything 

that goes wrong."
"Tes. Sometimes I think he should 

have been a golf player."

AMERICANS BEING 
BRIGADED WITH 

BRITISH TROOPS

The Former Accept Condi
tions Philosophically and 
Are Adapting Themselves 
Readily.

Headquaitesi American Troops With 
the British Army m France. June 22.— 
(Correspondence of The AeeoclAted 
Frees).—American boy. btlletted In 
north Franoe before being brlseded 
with the British troop# et the front ere, 
accepting the new condition, philoso
phically and adapting themeelvee read
ily, with the exception of the use of 
tea aa u substitute tor coffee with 
breakfast. They found hie change too 
violent.

For military reason. It appeared ne
cessary that the Americans brigaded 
with the British be served the British 
ration. They will be allowed to ac- 
acquire the tea habit gradually, how
ever, If they want to, coffee being eerv. 
ad with breakfast as usual.

With the coffee they will get bread 
and Jam regularly, sausage sometimes 
and bacon now and then. Their din
ner at 12.80 will consist of meat, bread, 
Cheese, pudding and potatoes, varied 
with other vegetable# when they are 
obtainable. The evening meal at about 
five o’clock comprise, bread and but
ter, jam with tea and extras occasion

/

ally.
The rations are good and abundant 

and when the American boy gets ac- 
customed to them he thrives on them.

Boys who never saw tlda-water be
fore they embarked on thto expedition 
require shout a week to lose their see- 
sick and homesick expression and to 
find that a bam Boor le not, after all, 
aa hard aa It seemed at first. During 
a halt In a long march, with one bank 
of a ditch tor a pillow and the other for 
a foot-rest a lot of them were sleep
ing today in the shade of a hedge as 
peacefully as they would- In their ac- 

They were quite as 
much at home aa It they had always 
haen there.

Another contingent, more recently 
landed, and still struggling with the 
diffleuklee, afforded a contrast that 
showed Impressively what the other 

to be
getting the good oare they need, so tar

cuetomed beds.

boys had overcome. They
N. S. EXPRESS INCREASE

as war conditions will perm*.
"Give them a week," said an officer, 

"then you will Hod them and entirely 
different lot of boye."

Washington, June 22—Ten percent 
Increase In express rates was approved 
today by the Interstate Commerce 
Commlmtiee. At the same time the 
committee disallowed an application 
for a fifteen per cent.

CAFETERIA IDEA
IN METROPOLIS

TO ALL WOMEN 
k WHO ARE ILL

War Takes New American 
Plan To London.

London, J 
brought the 
This plan of serving food to the public 
at minimum prices is to be undertak
en by the government end will be 
known as the Ministry of Food’s 
Model National Kitchen end Restaur-

une 10.—The war has 
cafeteria idea to London.

This Women 
Lydia E. Pinkhem’s Vege

table Compound—Her 
Personal Experience. ant.

The Director of National Kitchens 
announced recently that he hoped by 
this new method to be able to supply 
good wholesome food at 1 
third the price charged at popular tea 
shops and restaurants In London, and 
not only pay rent and all establishment 
charges but also a clear profit of 26 
per cent '

All food to to be prepared and cook
ed within plain view of the public, win
dows separating the kitchen from the 
dining room proper.

It to also proposed to deliver food 
at offices In the neighborhood at an 
additional charge of a few cento. The 
food kitchen officials say the table 
napery, cutlery and crockery will com. 
pare favorably with that used 
good London restaurants.

Compound to nil 
women who suffer

than one*

from any functional

has done me mere 
rood than all the 
doctor’s medicine 
Since taking It I 
hers a fine healthy 
baby girl and bars 
gained» health and 
strength. My hus
band end I bath 
praise your med
icine te all suffering 

"—Mrs. Horn Komuuim, 5. 
No. 1, McLean, Nebraska.

This famous root sad he* remedy, 
Lydia EL Ptokhsm’e Vegetable Com
pound, has been restoring women ef 
America to health for more than forty 

»d It will wnll pay any woman 
Abe suffer» from displacements, In- 
Semination, ulceration, Irregularities, 
Wheebe, headaches, nerronsaeee or 
"Sabines’’ to giro thle saessssful 
remedy a trial.

in thew
The restaurant is to be in New

Bridge street, Bleckfrstr*. not far 
from Fleet street. If the demand from 
night workers In the newspaper offices 
and other shops In the neighborhood 
justifies such action it is planned to 
keep the state restaurant open all 
night.

Well-named
"What kind of a man is Close," 
"Well, he’s one of those fellows who 

can take a glass and stop—provided 
you treat first."

lfeJMneCo., Lyna, Maas. Theresa» 
ef H» leag sxpsidsass to at yen, servies.

—LANDING— .
fDNEY SOFT COA^
IAMES S. McGIVERN 1
. 4L • miu. er®s«

/ .Û

3£:L_i!5OgNEKAL «MMTOwjaH

a. P.4 WTf. eTA*iuS5wta

Agente et St John,

1
i:

usage Tickets by AD
*an Steamship Lines
M. THOMSON*CO,

Limited

«1 Bank BMg., St John

AND MAN AN S. S. CO.

er June 1st, sud until further 
bout of this Une will leave 

lisnsn, 7 a. in. Mondiya for tit. 
arriving about 2.30 p. mre

us Tuesday, 10 a. m., arriving 
1 Manan about 6 p. m. Both way* 
Vlison s Beach, (Jampobello and

t {

>ort.
ive Grand Mnnpn Wednesdays, 
m„ for tit. Stephen, relucting 

idsy, 1 a. in. Both wu»l via 
obello, Eastport, Cummings’ 
and tit Andrews, 
ive Grand Manus Fridays, 6 a. ». I 
- John direct, arriving 10.82 a. m., I 
ting leave tit. John, 2.80 p. m„ 
ng 7 p. m.
ive Grand Manan Saturdays for 
■ndrewe, 7 a. m„ returning 1.20 

Both ways via Campobello, 
tort and Cummings’ Cove, 
untie Duyllght Time.
8COTT D. OUPTILL, Munuger.

mr.
IL FURTHER NOTICE, Steamer 
I leave St. John on TUESDAY 
THURSDAY at 12 o’clock noon, 
IATURDAY at 2 p. m., for Upper 
eg and Intermediate landings; 
alng on alternate days, due in 
)hn at 1.30 p. m.

R. 8. ORCHARD. Manager.

Maritime Steamship Go.
Limited 

TIME TABLE 
rod after June 1st, 1018, e steamer 
a company leaves St. John every 
day, 7.30 a. m„ for Black’a Her- 
sailing at Dipper Harbur and 
-r Harbor.
-vaa Buck’s Harbor Monday, two 
ol high water, for tit. Andrews, 

g at Lord’s Cove, Richardson, 
» or Back Bay.
■roe 8L Andrews Monday evening 
leaduy morning, according to the 
for HL George, Back Bay and 
’• Harbor.
vas BUck’s Harbor Wednesday 
a tide tor Dipper Harbor, calling 
invar Harbor.
■vaa Dipper Harbor tor g>„ John, 
u. Thursday.
int—Thorne Wharf and Wars* 
eg Co., Ltd., ’Rhone 2681. Mass, 
awls Connors.
a company will not be respond- 
ir any debts contracted after this 
without u written order from the 
roy or capta» of the steamer.

X

CHOR-DONALDSON
PASSENGER SERVICE

BETWEEN

MAL and GLASGOW
Apply to Local Agents or 

ROBERT REFORD OO. LIMITED 
General Agents

rince William 8t., 8t. John. N. 8.

WEST INDIES
i Most Attractive To 
nte Available to Cana- 
i Travellers Today.
! rature Sent on Request. 
THE ROYAL MAIL 
TEAM PACKET CO., 

Halifax, N. S.
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a, and waate. retwn- 
■weU chopped onion.

sir^
cooked add already heated milk, a 
little butter and cooked potatoes, out 
not too email; later a little rolled 
cracker crumbs. After milk la added 
do not let boll more than a minute 
for fear tf curdling.

New Musical Attraction at The LyHo 
To-nl

The King Musical 
which opens an engagement at the 
Lyric tonight la replete with new fee- 
■Hgggjpp "Cbarlee
Nell" the popuar Irish comedian will 
be featured. This company has many 
new and Interesting numbers and 
pleasing novelties. Pictures showing 
the latest events of the day will also 
be shown. On account of the com
pany arriving In town at a late hour 
It will be Impossible to set the stage 
tor the afternoon performance. There
fore two shows will be given In the 
evening 7.46 and 9 o’clock. Regular 
prices 16 and 86 cents.

.1 VrNEWS OF SPECIAL INTEREST ► :
:'

JOHREN ANNEXED
-s-

DOUBLE-HEADER
PLAYED SATURDAY

p

loci urns
FURBISH RECIPES 
FOR MO-TIME MS

PRETTY WEDDING IN 
PEARSONYILLE.K.CNEW BRUNSWICK LOOT 

SUPERINTENDENT OF 
EMU BEER WITT

,w--. MFR^MROAFAiF -HHAHF

CARSON GARAC

Ford Repair Station.
X AU Parts ;n

63 Elm St. ‘Phone M

DOMINION DAY LATONIA DERBY
T<to Games on Barrack 

Square—Seige Battery De
feated Garrison By. Score of 
9 to' 5—Depot Team Shut

Miss Flossie May Agnes Muir, 
Former Teacher, and J. Ora 
Anderson of Sussex Mat-

Fourteen Entries Foj Races in 
Railway Town — Are All 
New Brunswick Horses. ,

Crack Eastern Three Year Old 

By Spearmint Had Three 
Lengths To Good — Cana
dian Colt Was Fourth.

«fit
Comedy Company

tied. tures and tuneful music.
Out. LBA — WILLARD -

BTORAOl BATTUE!

OTTiES. MdNTYl
'FhMBftV

A FYee-for-All and » 8.80 class have 
filled for the programme on 
Moncton Speedway next Monday, 
horses entered are as follows:

Free-for-Alb—Purse $800.
Prince Rupert, b. g., 2.04 1-4, Wm.

Fenwick ft 
Mattie March,
. Campbell, Sussex, N. B.
Sister Patch, b. m., 2.15 14, Burt 

Ramsey, Alberton, P. E. 1. 
Victoria, b. m., 2.16 34, Dr. McAUiater, 

Sussex, N. B.
Texas John, h. g., 2.17 14, Fenwick 

ft Landry, Bathurst, N. B. 
Lacopla, b. a., 2.09 14, P. A. Belll- 

veau, Moncton, N. B.
2.30 Claaa—Puree $200.

Thrift the Watchword of To
day — Four Economical 
Dishes Contributed To The 
Standard By Mrs. W. E. 
Raymond.

Picture of Miss Fitz-Randolph 
of Fredericton Published in 
Canadian Magazine With 
Account of Her Work in 
London.

Special to The Standard
Apohaqui, June 21.—A wedding 

which was decidedly pretty and of 
much Interest, took place at the home 
of Mr. end Mrs. George Muir of Pear- 
sonviile, on Wednesday, the 19th, when 
their eldest daughter, Flossie May 
Agnes became the wife of J. Ora And
erson of Sussex. Rev. J. C. Mortimer 
of Hampton being the officiating clergy 

The impressive ceremony took 
place at 4 o’clock, and as the first 
strains of the wedding march, played 
by ddrs. Medley Pearson, were heard, 
the bride leaned on the arm of her bro
ther and attended by (her sister, Miss 
Jennie Muir, emerged from the resi
dence and slowly wended her way to a 
pretty arbor, on the lawn, where be
neath an arch of evergreens, the mar
riage vows were taken.

The young bride was very lovely, 
gowned In a pretty costume of white 
silk crepe de ahine, with bridal veil 
and orange blossoms and carrying a 
shower bouquet of pink and white car
nations and maiden hair tern.

The bridesmaid too. was very attrac- 
tice in a becoming drede of Copen
hagen pailette silk. The groom was 
supported by Mr. Wilniot Muir, broth
er of the bride.

The declining rays of the sun of that 
beautiful day shed softly on the sur
rounding foliage and arch which 
suitably trimmed with flags, blended 
to make the whole a very pretty scene.

After congratulations, the bridal 
party and guests which included only 
the Immediate relatives and a few in
timate friends, were ushered to the din
ing room, where a dainty supper was 
served, after which a social time was 
spent during which they bad the pleas
ure of seeing the numerous beautiful 
wedding gifts, which bespoke the pop
ularity of the young couple.

Latonla, Ky„ June 22—Johren, the 
crack eastern thrCe-year-old by Spear
mint, out of Mineola, carrying the 
light blue colors of Harry Payne 
Whitney, annexed the Latonla Derby 
to his already long list of winnings 
when he travelled a mile and a half 
in two minutes and thirty-three sec
onds, finishing three lengths in front 
of five other three-year-olds, hailing 
from Kentucky and Canada.

Extermination, Willie Sharpe Kil- 
mo’e Kentucky derby winner, made a 
bold try in the stretch run, but could 
never reach the fast flying Johren 
and the Whitney colt, simply breeding 
the last sixteenth of a mile flashed 
under the wire with Jockey Frankie 
Robinson having him under wraps. 
Exterminator, who was three lengths 
back, was a length in front of Free- 
cutter. George Long’s entry, while 
the Canadian colt Holdlnger from 
the stable of D. Raymond obtained 
fourth money.

Johren enriched his owner to the 
extent of $9,925 as well as capturing 
one of the premier honors of the west
ern turf. Time for the race, 2.33 
flat was fair, the record being held 
Jointly by Governor Gray, 1911, and 
John Gund. 1914, 2.30 2-5.

Two games of ball were played on 
the Barrack Square in the Patriotic 
League Saturday afternoon, and there 
wag a fair attendance of fane.

The first game played was between 
the 9th Siege Battery and the 7 C. 
G. R., with the result that the Battery 
boys trimmed the Garrison soldiers 
toy a score of nine to five. There was 
some fast playing on both sides and 
the game was interesting throughout.

Depot Team Shut Out.

64 Sydney Street.

BINDERS AND PRL
Landry, Bathurst, N. B. 

in., 2.14 14, Wm.

The June number of the Y. M. C. A. 
magazine, Canadian Manhood, publish 
ed in Toronto, contains a portrait ot 
Mise Helen FitzRandolph. daughter*ot 
the late Archibald FlU Randolph oi 
Fredericton.

Miss FitxRandolph to lady superin
tendent of the Beaver Hut in London 
and will have an organization of lady 
volunteers working 
whom are Canadian women. The whole 
number of workers numbers upwards 
of seven hundred people.

On the advisory committee gre Lady 
Parley, wife of Sir George Perley. and 
the Marchioness of Donegal, with sev
eral other Canadian women who are 
self-sacrificing earnest workers for the 
comfort and well-being of the soldiers.

Fried Corn Mealette.
If you have a suHplus of corn meal 

porridge from today’s breakfast, and 
you fear the ever pursuing nemesis 
of the Food Controller’s office, why 
not try this appetising dish fbr to
morrow?

Pour the heated porridge into a 
dish that has been rinsed in cold 
wate
then beat 1 egg In very HtUe milk or 
cream, cut your meal, in slices thick

et mould or into what shape you 
dip in batter and set pn ice

HUNDRED MILE RACE.
THE MeMILLAN PI

$8 Prince Wft ft*. '***•
Speedway, Chicago, June 23.—-Louis 

100 mile Chicago The second game was uninteresting 
as it was too much one sided. The 
Y. M. C. I. team went after the team 
representing the Depot Battalion and 
at the finish of the game the Y. M. 0. 
I. men had a score of twenty-one, 
while the Depot Battalion tilled to 
get even one man across the plate.

The (poor showing made by the 
Depot team Is said to be the result 
of the Camp Sussex having been under 
quarantine for some weeks, and the 
players have not had a chance to prac
tice, but as there la some very good 
material in the team something better 
may. be expected from them when they 
get a chance to practice like the other 
teams have had.

On Tuesday evening the Acadias 
and the Headquarters’ team will play 
and this promises to be a close match.

Chevrolet won the 
automobile race here Saturday in 
66.25, an average of 108 miles an hour. 
Ralph Mulford was second and Ira 
Vail third.

Let it stand for some hours barristerswith many of
J. W., b. g., 2.29 14, Fenwick ft Lan

dry, Bathurst, N. B.
Bill Be Sure, b. g.,

Bathurst, N. B.
Albert J., ch. g., Murray Jonqp, Am

herst, N. S.
Barrlon, b. m., Edward Dalton, New

castle, N. iB.
Jennie Penn. b. m., Chas. Sargent 

Newcastle, N. B.
Dr. Clarke, b. g., 2.32, D. W. Wilbur, 

Moncton, N. B.
Allan Hall. b. g., 2.29 14, Dr. McAl

lister, Sussex, N. B.
Alice The Great, Wm. Ingram, Mono-

BAND CONCERT THIS EVENING. J. M. TRUEMAÎ

Barrister, Notary W 
Ç^parla Lifft tiuildi 

60 Prince William 3 
St. John, N. B.

for a few moments, then cook In hot 
clarified dripping, turning carefully 
to brown evenly.

Serve hot with crlrfp slices of bacon, 
or with hot corn syrup and you will 
find a tasty dish easily prepared.

Hector Legere,
The City Cornet Band under the 

direction of Mr. Frank Waddlngton. 
will render the following programme 
on the bandstand from 8 till 10 p.m.:

“God Save the King.” 
March—"Queen of the Fleet” (Hume) 
Overture—"Old Gold”.. .. (Rockwell 
waits—"American Students" (Miasnd) 
Flower Song—“Hearts and Flowers” 

(Tobant)
Operatic Selection--’1 Bohemian Girl" 

(Balte)
Cornet Solo—"The Lost Chord”

WEDDINGS. French Toast.
Take slices of stale bread, not too 

hard, cut quite thick, dip in batter 
of egg and milk, and fry in hot drip
ping or butter. Lay the toast on a 
platter, and serve with hot syrup or 
hot strawberry, left from an already 
partly used bottle of strawberry pre
serves—either taste very good.

Corn Meal Muffins.
One tablealpoon of brown sugar, 

creamed with butter size of an egg, 
1 teaspoon of salt, 1 egg, 1 cup of 
milk, 2 cups about level of flour, and 
a half cup of corn meal, 2 heaping 
teaspoons of baking powder. Have 
the batter consistency of thick cream, 
pour in muffin tins and cook In hot 
oven. Serve for breakfast or lunch.

Fish Chowder.
Do not throw away the despised 

head of the fresh codfish, it can be 
used so satisfactorily to help out the 
next day’s lunch. If the head has 
not already been cooked, simmer 
slowly with salt to season in water on 
tolp of stove, then carefully remove

M» -Efl B INNE!

50 Prino^St^StJohi 

Money to Loon on t 
Estate.

Couflhlan-Warren.
Newcastle. June 22—Thomas Gough

ian of Black ville, was married Wed
nesday afternoon at the home of the 

Ed no,

St. Louis 
Detroit .

102000010—4 7 1 
OOtlOOOOO—2 7 3 

Davenport, Shocker and Severoid ; 
Covelekie and Spencer.

Cleveland, 3; Chicago, 2.
At Chicago—

Cleveland............. 101100000—3 8 1
Chicago ................  000000110—2 6 1

Bagby and O’Neill; Dan forth L Bens 
and Jacobs.

(Sullivan)M -bride. Blac-kvtUe, to 
daughter of Mrs. Alexander Warren. 
Rev. Alban F. Bate performed the

Soloist D. J. Gallagher. 
Medley Selection—"Sene of Brin" THE BIG LEAGUES(Beyer)
Serenade—"La Palama"... (Yradier) 
Selection—"Songs of the Old Folks” 

(Lake)
March—"The Regiment's Return.” 

"God Save the King."

ceremony.
MullirvC rocker.

Newcastle. June 22—Mr. Ernest A. 
Mullin of Redbank, and Miss Annie 
Crocker, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Crocker of Nelson, were married 
at four o’clock Wednesday afternoon 
at the home of the bride's parents. 
Rev. Alex. Firth, the officiating clergy
man. Only the 1 
the contracting parties were present. 
The couple were unattended 
bride was gowned in yellow taffeta 
Bilk with silver trimmings, and carried 
a bouquet of while lilac and maiden 
hair fern.

BAKERS(Saturday Games.) 
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Binghamton ..... 100001011—4 9 1 
Hettm&n and Smith; Barnes and 

Smith. VINTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.Brooklyn, 6i New vont, Z.
At Brooklyn— i

New York............  200000000—2 4 1
Brooklyn ...

Ogden, Periltt, Anderson and McCar
ty, Rariden; Grimes and Mtllgr 

Boston, 8; Philadelphia, 4.
At Philadelphia—

Boston ....... X. 220040000—8 8 0
Philadelphia.......... 001008000—4 9 2

Fllllnim -and Wilson; Hogg, Davie 
and Burns.

HOME BAKER'Baltimore, 4; Syracuse, 3.
At Baltimore!----- First gam

Syracuse .... ... 00200100000—3 7 2
Baltimore.......... 10020000001—4 14 2

Heck and Cobb; Parnham and Egan.
Baltimore, 7; Syracuse, 3. 

Second gam 
Syracuse .....
Baltimore............. 50001 lOOx—7 7 1

Gorhey and Hopper; Herbert and 
Egan.

GIRL STEALS BABY Toronto, 4; Newark, 1.
At Newark—First

Toronto ................  022000000—4 7 2
Newark

Peterson and Howley; Jensen and 
Madden.

the collection of presents were a imm
ediate friends of ber of cheques, some very pretty pieces 

of cut glass, silver, china and many 
The other practical and ornamental remem. 

brances.
The groom’s present to the bride 

was a pendant set with pearls, to the 
bridesmaid, a silver mesh bag, to the 
groomsman a gold scarf pin and to the 
organist, a gold brooch.

The bride was a popular and efficient 
teacher, and the groom is a prosper
ous young farmer, and each have 
many friends who extend hearty fi lici
tations and good wishes for them in 
their new life.

Later in the evening, the bride don
ned her going-away costume of navy 
serge and with her husband, left amid 

of rice and confetti, for her

B. J. MCLAUGHLIN, 92 Bni 
Bread. Caka and Pant 

Wedding Cake a Specialty,
Decorated 

•Phone M 2370-U

. 000414)00x—5 2 3
Toronto, June 22—Florence Haddle- 

ton, aged ten, was arrested by Con
stable Fairweather on the charge of 
kidnapping the four month’s old baby 
of Joseph Porter.

The police say that the baby was 
in front of Its home in a baby car
riage when the girl removed it as she 
was passing.

000010000—1 8 6

Newark, 3; Toronto, 2.
Second game—

Toronto .
Newark...............  00100200x—3 8 1

Baltimore, 2; Syracuse, 1.
At Baltimore—

Syracuse
Baltimore.......... 00000001001—5 10 1

Buffalo, 4; Jersey City, 1.
At Jersey City—First game—

Buffalo ... . »,------  000001030—4 7 1
Jersey City 

Cooper and Meyers; Wyckoff and 
Carroll.

100200000—3 7 3

IZZARD S BAKE 
Home-Made Bread, Bi; 

Rolls a Specialty
Sold at All Grocery 8U 

142 Victoria SL

000001010—2 5 2

ARCHBISHOP DEAD Chicago, 6$l Pittsburgh, 2.
At Pittsburgh—

Chicago ..
Pittsburgh 

Vaughn and Klllifer; Cooper and
Schmidt • .

St Louie! 3‘ Cincinnati, 2.
At St Louis—rFlnat game—

Cincinnati..............  00000101ft-2 6 2
St Louie..............  10000002x—8 8 3

Schneider and Allen; Ames and
Gonzales.

(Sunday games.) 
NATIONAL LEAGUE. 

Pittsburgh, 4; Cincinnati 1.
Af Cincinnati—First game—

Pittsburgh............  100100011—4 7 0
Cincinnati............. 000000010—1 9 2

Mayer and Schmidt; Toney, Regan 
and Allen.

00000010000—1 5 1: . 130100000—5 9 0
..100000001—2 8 2* Dubique, Iowa, June 22—The Most 

Rev. John Joseph Keane, former rect
or of the Catholic University of Amer
ica, and retired Archbishop of Dubuque 
died today.

’Phone 1

8T. JOHN BAKER) 
Standard Bread, Cakee am 

H. TAYLOR, Proprlet 
81 Hammond Street ’Phom

001000000—1 6 1

Pittsburgh, 16; Cincinnati, 1. 
Second gam 

Pittsburgh ...
Cincinnati............ 000001000— 1 5 5

Harmon and Archer; Toney, G.
81114111 Chicago,**3; 8t Louie, 2.

At Chicago—
St Louie 
Chicago

Buffalo, 7; Jersey City, 1. 
Second game—

Buffalo ...
Jersey City

Stefflns and Meyers, Bengough; Hor
sey, LaBate and Carrot!.

Other game not scheduled.
American League Standing.

Won Lost P.C. 
36 24-
33 23
35 27

showers 
new home at Sussex.j 000013731—16 16 1

LEMON JUICE 
TAKES OFF TAN

102012001—7 12 0 
000100000—1 2 2

Cincinnati, 9; SL Louie, 7. 
Second game—

Cincinnati............ 330101010—9 16 6
St Louis ................ 000311011—7 12 1

Eller. Regan and Allen; Packard, 
May, Sherdeil and Gonzales, Brock.

Alice Regan Rice’s Novel 
“Calvary Alley” asPRETTY WEDDING AT 

HOME OF MR. AND MRS. 
W. WESTON, GAGETOWN

CONTRACTOR

“SUNSHINE NAN” V. J. DUNPHY 
Carpenter and Bui

Alterations and Repairs t 
and stores given special a 
2421/* Union Street. 'Phone 

St John, N. B.

100000001—2 9 1 
01000020X—3 8 1 

SherbeU, Doak, May and Gonzales; 
Douglas and Klllifer.

Girls! Make bleaching lotion 
if skin is sunburned, 

tanned or freckled

Boston...............
New York.. .. 
Cleveland .. .. 
Chicago ............

AMERICAN LEAGUE.Miss Ethel Frances Weston 
and James N. Hamilton 
United By Rev. H. T. Buck- 
land of St. John’s Church.

Featuring the Winsome 
Star of “The Follies.”

New York, 6; Washington, 3.
At New York—

Washington.......... 100000002—3 U 1
New York........... 11000030x—5 7 1

Allrock and Ainemtth; Caldwell and 
Hannah.

•t Yr• a 27
Washington.............. 30
St. Louis ..
Detroit .. .
Philadelphia

27AMERICAN LEAGUE. 
Washington, 5; Philadelphia, 4.

At Washington—
Philadelphia .... .. 012100000—4 8 2
Washington.......... 00030002x—5 11 3

Perry and Perkins; Shaw and Plci- 
nioh.

32

ANN PENNINGTON .27 31
.22 32
21 35

National League Standing.
Won Lost

Squeeze the juice of two lemons 
into a bottle containing three ounces 
of Orchard White, shake well, and yoa 
have a quarter pint of the best freckle 
sunburn and tan lotion, and complex- Special to The Standard.

Gageftown, June 22.—The home of 
Mr. and Mrs. William Weston wae the 
scene of a very pretty wedding at half 
past eight Wednesday morning, when 
their only daughter, Ethel Frances, and 
James W. Hamilton of this place 
united in marriage by Rev. H. T. Buck- 
land, rector of SL John's church. The 
bride, who was given away by her 
father, looked very sweet and pretty in 

la dainty gown of white figured silk 
voile. Pte. Harry McAllister and Mrs. 
McAllister were witn 
ceremony took place in the presence 
of only the immediate relatives of the 
young couple, owing to a recent be
reavement in the bride’s family.

The house was prettily decorated 
with white flowers and after the cere
mony the family and guests partook 

;of a delightful wedding breakfact, fol- 
! lowing which Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton 
{left in the groom’s car on a trip 
I through the St. John River Valley to 
Woodstock. For travelling the bride 

I wore a suit of navy blue serge with 
close-fitting hat of eaqd colored straw. 
On their way through the town the 
bride and groom were subjected to sev
eral friendly hold-upe but finally made 
their escape. The bride was the re
cipient of a large number of handsome 
presents, the groom’s gift being a sub
stantial cheque. On their return the 
happy couple will reside in Gage-town.

KANE & RING
oral Contracte

Detroit, 2; 8L Louis, 1.
Great Britain—Continued

HISTORY OF THE WAR
At Detroit—First game—

85ft F

SL Louis ............. 100000000—1 6 1
Detroit ................  0000000011—2 4 2

Checker and Nunamaker; Doom, 
Boland and Yftlle.

Detroit, 6; 8L Louis, 3.

Chicago
New York............... 35
Boston .. . 
Philadelphia 
Brooklyn ..
Pittsburgh................24
Cincinnati 
St. Louis.

.37 17ion beautifier, at very, very small 
cost.

Your grocer has the lemons and 
any drug store or toilet counter will 
supply three ounces of Orchard White 
for a few cents. Massage this sweetly 
fragrant lotion into the face, neck, 
arms and hands each day and see how 
freckles, sunburn, windbum and tan 
disappear and how clear, soft and 
white the skin becomes. Yes! It is 
harmless.

St Louie, 4; Detroit 1.
At Detroit—First game-5-

St. Louie............. 200002000—4 8 2
010000000—1 6 2 

Sotheron and Nunamaker; Boland, 
Covelekie end Yelle, Spencer.

St Louie, 4; Detroit, 2.

19
29 28
24 29
23 30

Prince William 8 
'Phone M 2709-41.DetroitDREW COMEDY MUTT AND JEFF

AsBaifce*».
Second gam

St. Louis........... 210000000—2 7 1
Detroit.......... . .. 2020101Ox—6 8 0

LowdermUk and Severoid; Kalllo 
ahd Yelle.

81
24 32
21. 31 .404“The Patriots” W. H. ROWLE'

Carpenter and Builder, Hi 
Ing and Moving a Specialty 

Jobbing promptly attei 
W. 461-21; residence* and 
Rodney street, West St. Jol

Scenes in England and Wales. Cleveland, 4; Chicago, 3.
At Chicago—

Cleveland ............. 000400000—4 8 1
Chicago .............  001000002—3 8 1

Covelekie and O’Neill; Shetienbeck, 
Deni, Danforth and Sohalk.

400 Seats Orchestra 16c.
400 Seata Orchestra 26c. 
458 Seats Balcony 15c.
408 8eats Rear Balcony 10e>

SUMMER
PRICES

and the

i 4 ROBERT M. THC 
Carpenter and Bui

Estimates Cheerfully Fur 
Make » Specialty of Ch 

Metal Weather Strip, guan 
keep out all wind and due 
windows and doors.

Office. 86 Princess St The

At Boston—Boeton-PhlkudeJphia, wet 
grounds.WED.—Constance Talmadge—“The Studio Girt”

Simple Herbs 
Care Serious 
Troubles

]Vf ANY of the diseases 
of womanhood may 

be prevented with care. 
Unusual

I or physical—dis- 
the delicate bal-

IINTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
Jersey City, 3; Buffalo, 2.

At Jersey City—First game—
Buffalo..................... 001000010—2 9 0
Jersey <gty.......... 00031000x—3 6 3

Devtnney and Meyers; Ververs and 
Carroll.

H UNIQUE Today LYRICiti

DELIGHT, STEWART & HARDY 20th Century Trio 
“Bite of Musical Comedy” R. A. CORBET 

General Contract 
272 Douglas Ave 

"Phone M 1974

1 5 PEOPLC 1 5
A Well Balanced Company of

A SUPERB DRAMAcitement — Buffalo, 7; Jersey City, 6, 
Second garnet—

Buffalo ...
Jersey City 

Roe©, Sniff en and Bengough; Maude 
and Carroll.

DOHERTY WELTON and
MARSHALL 

Comedy Singing, 
Dancing, Chat

turbe
a nee oi woman’s sen
sitive nerves, and u

LEWIS andA POWERFUL STORY 
of International Intrigue 
and Romance:

GLADYS BROCKWELL IN

and 8CALIA 
Songs, Dances,

Instrumental

NORTON000001006—7 14 2 
010004110—6 12 2 Humorous

her whole system. At the first indica
tion of nervousness or any irregularity,

DialogueFUN
GALORETHE KING

MUSICAL COMEDY CO.
With the Popular Cemedlan 

IRISH COMEDIAN

Serial
“THE LION'8 CL AW 8”

Toronto, 7; Newark. 4. IREN NELL DUO, Athletic Noveltytake “THE MORAL LAW” At Newark—First game—
Engineers & Centracti

B. R. REID
W M. ARCHIBALD, Bn

1X12 Prince Willie m
'Phone Main 17«B

HeREINe!! iTER-S
Newark

Heroche, Justin and Howley, Fisch
er; Ladeetro and Madden.

001006010—7 11 I 
000201010—4 10 2CAIRO EVOLUTION PATHE NEWS—Emotional, Inter- Pre

IFa safe and certain—purely vegetable 
—regulates kidneys and bowels—over
comes headaches, indigestion, stomach 
trouble—purifies the Wood—tones up 
and Invigorates mind and body, 

it mott etoree. 25c. a bottb,- Family 
the, //»• time» at I or ft, ft.

QUEEN SQUARE THEATRE
MONDAY — TUESDAY

CHARLES NEIL Toronto, 6; Newark, 3.Cairo, June 21 w—The importance of 
camels In transporting war supplies 
across the deserts haa officially been 
recognized by the Sultan of EgypL 
Special medals were conferred recent
ly upon native members of the camel 
corps for war service at exorctoee at 
which the presentations were made by 
the Sultan.

JlOMINI 
Thurs.—Frl.—Sat.

Second game—
Toronto ........ ... 011009400—6 8 3
Newark

Justin and Fiecher; Rommel and 
O’Brien.

“The Girl Who Couldn’t Grow Up.”MARGARITA 
FISHER IN

The Latest Song Hite and Newest
Pam—CHARLIE CHAPLIN 000020001—8 8 6

A Delightful Comedy Drama with a Popular Star 
“JERRY IN YODEL LAND”—Cub Comedy Featuring Gee. Ovey

IN “THE COUNT” 
and First Episode "The House of 

Hate,” featuring Pearl White.
W. A. MUNRl 

Carpenter-Contra' 
134 Paradise Rt 

Phone 2129

Chang, of Bill Men,Thura. 
Mata. 10-18. Evg. 18-26.

Binghamton, 4; Rochester, 3.
At Binghamton—

Rochester............  011010000—3 13 1

The Brayier Drug Company, Limited
Admission 10c, Children 6c at Matinee»—We pay the TaxSL John. N.B.

Father
EDWARD BAT

Carpenter, Contractor. Appi 
Special attention (Iren to 

and repairs to house» and
'Phom

ST. JOHN, N B.
80 Duke St.

COAL AND WO

COLWELL FUEL CC
Coal and Kindli 

UNION STREET.' 
•Phone W. 17

tH. A. DOHERT
Buooesaor to

F. C MESSENGER
COAL AND WC 

375 Haymarket & 
Phene 3030
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FOR A REPUBLIC

S*:

CASTORI*PI
Document Circulated Against 

Irish Nationalists in East 
Cavan.

AUTO INSURANCE 
Ask for Our New Policy. 

FIRE. THEFT. TRANSIT. 
COLLISION- 

—All id On* Policy— 
Enqury for Rates Solicited.

IY.EN !:À 'i-.j
2

- or
LATONIA DERBY M.T. SECOND-HAND MACHINERY 

Can supply tor lœœedlate shipment 
any quantity ol Minina Machinery, 
ItaUa. LooonioUvea, MIU Machinery, 
and all kinds ol Electrical Equipment, 
etc. Frank O. G arson * Co., Canada 
Lite Building-

CARSON GARAGE

'T*»: a. s,«k
63 Elm St. 'Phone M. 3063

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria
Always 

Bears the 
Signature

Merchant Taifcr, 
Tailoring and Pressing, 

681 Main St. 
’Phone M. 2348-11.

Dublin, June 10.—(Correspondence

Eastern Three Year Old 
ipearmint Had Three 
[the To Good — Cana- 
Colt Was Fourth.

of The Associated Press.)—The most
Important electioneering 
which Is being used by the 
era In their contest against the Irish 
Nationalities in Bast Cavan Is an ap
peal for the establishment of a repub
lic in Ireland. The Associated Press 
correspondent, in a tour of the Bast 
Cavan district, found this document 
: posted everywhere on public build
ings and at cross-roads, generally sur 
mounted by a email Sinn Fein flag. 
It was In the form of a email hand
bill, "‘privately printed by Arthur Grif
fith," who is now interned In Eng
land.

The document reeds In part: “Can 
Ireland stand alone la she rloh enough 
to set up aa an Independent nationT"

“These are questions which can beat 
be answered by comparing Ireland 
with small nations of Europe that have 
prospered in freedom. See how Ire
land holds her own in sise: Belgium 
has 11,000 equare miles; Holland, 18,- 
000; Denmark, 15,000;; Switaerland, 
16,000; Ireland 32,000; Serbia 33,000; 
Portugal 36,000; Greece 42,000; Bul
garia 43,000.

"In population aiao she Is weU to 
the fore. Norway, Denmark and Swit
zerland, all have lees than her 4,400,000 
population.
Greece, have only one or two hundred 
thousand more.

"What do these nations pay each 
year to run their own b usinées, and in 
most caeee do their business better 
than big nations? Here the the annual 
bills: Serbia £5,250,000; Greece, £6,- 
400.000; Switzerland, £7,000,000; Bui- 
garla, £7,000,000; Norway, £7,200,000; 
Denmark, £9,500,000.

"Dublin Castle rule cost Ireland iaet 
year £23,700,000. All these small na
tions keep their own armies and three 
of them have navies as well. It is 
cheaper therefore to be free than in 
slavery."

Sinn Fein-

ÆSSMANILLA CORDAGEFRANK AMOLLIS
MERCHANT TAILOR 

OlueUig, Pressing nul Repairing 
•t John Sleotrle 4 Stsem Prewing Ce

•0 Well Street
•phone m. was.

9
Ches. A Macdonald & See,

Provincial Agents.
'PHONE 4536.

LBA — WILLARD — LBA

Supplies

GURNEY RANGES AND STOVES 
AND TINWARE

J. SPLANE & CO.
19 Water Street

i, Ky„ June 22—Johren, the 
item thfCe-year-old by Spear- 
t of Mineola, carrying the 
e colors of Harry Payne 

annexed the Latonia Derby 
lready long list of winnings 
travelled a mile and a half 

ntnutes and thirty-three seo- 
tohtng three lengths In front 
other three-year-olds, hailing 
ntuCky and Canada, 
lination, WUlta Sharpe Kil- 
atucky derby winner, made a 
in the stretch run, but could 
taoh the fast flying Johren 
Whitney colt, simply breezing 
sixteenth of a mile flashed 

te wire with jockey Frankie 
t having him under wraps, 
îafcor, who was three lengths 
is a length in front of Free- 
Cloorge Long's entry, while 
idian colt Holdlnger from 
le of D. Raymond obtained

i enriched his owner to the 
f $9,926 as well as capturing 
le premier honors of the west- 
. Time for the race, 2.33 

fair, the record being held 
>y Governor Gray, 1911, and 
ind, 1914, 2.30 2-5.

8TORAU1 BATTERY

OTTIE 3. MclNTYRE
Phoes V -ism GROCERIES•4 Sydney So est ofA. E. TRAINOR 

Custom Teller 
Successor te E. MoPartland 

Clothes Cleaned, Prseseo an* Ss,Sired 
floods Celled Fir sad DeUrsrad.

72 Frlneew straw 
Setlefaetlon Ouersnteed.

Main 1I1M1.

BINDERS AND PRi £RS
J. W. HAMM

JH& flieesrlw. Most and Fleh.
O. K HAMM 

Hey, Oats sod Feed,
S1 LUDLOW STREET, W. E. 

■Phene W. 217*1.

in»MACHINISTS.
THE McMILLANPRESS,

88 Prlnoe Wm fit. UseJ. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTE AND ENGINEERS, 

Steamboat, Mill and General 
Repair Worn.

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B.
Phones: M. Ml; Rqpldeice. M. MSI

CANDY MANUFACTURER Is

BARRISTERS A
BARNES' GROCERIES 

Fine Groceries and Provisions. 
237 Union St.. W. E. 

'Phone W. 16-11.

"G. B.”
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials.

GANONG BROS., LTD.. 
St. Stephen. N. B.____

” For Over 
Thirty Years

J. M. TRUEMAN
BarrUter, Notary 
rw-,da Life Budding. 

60 Prince William Street 
St. John, N. B.

Serbia, Bulgaria andMEAT AND PRODUCE

CASTOBIAj. I. DAVIS & SON 
have opened a Cash Grocery 

at 560 Main St.
Store formerly occupied by 

R. McConnell.
Call us for CASH SPECIALS.

•Phone Mila 8166.

T. DONOVAN & SON 
Groceries and Meats 

203 Queen Street, West End 
•Phone West 286

M» J-S B INNES 
Solicitor, sic.

$0 Princess St., St. John, N. B. 
Money to Lxum on Heal 

Estate.

................... 102000010—4 7 1
................... OOllOOOOO—2 7 3
jort, Shocker and Severoid ;
$ and Spencer.
eve land, 3; Chicago, 2.

1 .............. 101100000—3 8 1
................  000000110—2 6 1
and O'Neill; DanforthL Bens

Enact Copy of Wrapper. Is *BW VBEE SimTHE SSETAUE

DENTISTS.
JOS. L. McKENNA 

Groceries and Provisions
3$ WATERLOO STREET 

’Phone M. 1412.

DR. H.P. TRAVERS. 
Dental Surgeon,

50 Waterloo Street.
Office Hours: • s. m. to 8. p. m.

OPTICIANS
BAKERSibs.

< NO BUSINESS EXCEPT 
THAT OF WAR IN THE 

GERMAN EMPIRE

S. GOLDFEATHER
148 MILL STREET

We Duplicate Broken Lenses 
Without Prescription.

All Repairs Are Done Promptly.

VERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
HOME BAKERY

’oronto, 4; Newark, 1. 
wark—First K. J. MoLAUOHLEN. 88 Brussels St 

Breed, Gsks snd Psrtrr 
Wedding Cake n Specialty. Plein or

Decorated 
•Phone M 2370-U

..................  022000000—4 7 2
.................. 000010000—1 8 6
on and Hawley ; Jensen end

HACK A LIVERY STABLEDRAFTSMAN.

DAVID LOVE,
Everything Being Manufactur

ed Is For War Purposes and 
the State.

Newark, 3; Toronto, 2. 20 Gerieà*» Street
'Phene 141$.

HACK AND LIVERY* STABLE
—Û7T-> f

PATENTS
1ZZARD S BAKERY 

Home-Made Bread, Buns and 
Roils a Specialty.

.................... 000001010—2 5 2
.................... 00100200x—3 8 1
iltimore, 2; Syracuse, 1. 
ltimore—
i.............  00000010000—1 5 1
•e...........  00000001001—2 10 1
jffalo, 4; Jersey City, 1.
•sey City—First
............ 000001030—4 7 l

001000000—1 6 1 
r and Meyers; Wyckoff and

Saskatchewan Teachers' Agency 
Established 1910, 1861 Scarth, Regina, 
secures suitable schools for teachers. 
Hltheet salaries. Free Registration

HOTELSFBTHBR6TONHAUOH * CO.. 
The old established firm. Patents 

everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa oflicee, 6 
Elgin Street. Offices throughout Cana-

Toulon, Fran oil, June 10.—(Corre
spondence of The Associated Press.)-' 
Business, in tile peace-time sense of 
the word, virtually is dead in Germany, 
asserts Sergeant Vulllemet who, with 
several comrades, recently escaped 
from a prisoner of war camp in Ger
many and reached France, and who is 
on a visit to his father here.

According to his story, countless 
stores in Germany were closed and 
empty and everything that is being 
manufactured Is for war purposes and 
for the state.

The meat rations he eaid was 260 
grams, one half pound, per week, to 
which was added one-tenth of a pound 
of grease or fat. Sugar and coffee 
were only dimly remembered luxuries. 
The beer was virtually undrinkable, 
and the people were living on potatoes 
and beets. The bread is said to be 
Indigestible.

Leather had almost entirely disap
peared, and the soldiers at home and 
many civilians wore wooden-eoled 
shoes almost exclusively. Soldiers 
home on furlough were no longer per
mitted to spend all their time with 
their families or friends but most work 
part time in the factories.

The morale of the civil and military 
population, Vulllemet says is maintain
ed by the continual spreading of stories 
about an alleged “desperate situation 
in France" and German victories 
which are loudly proclaimed by the 
ringing of bells not yet seized for am
munition purposes.

r
WM. BRIÇKLEY

Phone M. 1367

Bold at All Grocery Stores.
■Phone M. 1830-11 WANTED.da. Booklet tree.141 Victoria SL ]ENGRAVERS.8T. JOHN BAKERY 

Standard Bread, Cakes and Pastry.
H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.

E1 Hammond Street ’Phone M. 2148.

Censar éérmmlm MS Mmm 6*.TEACHER WANTED—Male or Fe
male, Superior Llcenae. Principal tor 
High School. Apply to A. S. Vaughan, 
Secty., to Trustees, Saint Martins, N. 
B. State salary expected.

*ty PLUMBERS
nffelo, 7; Jersey City, 1. 
i game— WM. E. EMERSON 

Plumber
and General Hardware

81 UNION STREET 
WEST ST. JOHN. 'Phene W. 176

FRANK DONNELLY. 
Livery and Salee Stable

14 Coburg Street j .-’Phone M. 2640

102012001—7 12 0 
000100000—1 2 2 

s and Meyers, Bengough; Hor- 
late and Oarrolf. 
game not scheduled, 
nerlcan League Standing.

Won Lost P.C.
.............................36 24-

33 23
36 27

"THE PRINCE WILLIAM"
Transients and permanent guests. 

House furnished in refined taste. Ex
cellent table. Spécial rates for guests 
remaining tor week or over. Prince 
William StreeL Telephone Main 1744. 
P 8L J. Beard. Manager.

WANTED—Bright, active boys in 
every village and town in New Bruns
wick to earn pocket money by a 
pleasant occupation, it you are am
bitious write at once to Opportunity, 
Box 1109, 8L John, asking for par
ticulars.

ilty
CONTRACTORS

ELEVATORS
THOMAS A. SHORT

Heck and Livery Stable.
Right Opposite Union Depot

■Phone, M 2088.

We lUnUeetiee Bectrte Freight, 
iseenger, Hand Power. Dee* Walt- J. R. DUNN 

Plumbing and Heating.
/era. etairk

ROYAL HOTEL»d .. .. L S. -LPHENSON & CO.,V.5 10 Pond StreeL LOST.27
Jobbing Promptly Attended To.

6S4 Main Street
King Street

tiL John's IrVfiding Hotna 
RAYMOND 4b DOHEBTY CU„ LTD.

30 32Stem
Is........................27 31

Tel. Main 17-21. LOST—Small receipt book, half 
used—Stubs filled in. Valuable to 

only. Return Standard Office.

............................ 22 32
Iphia.................21 36
itional League Standing.

Won Lost

JOHN GLYNNELECTRICAL GOODS
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS. 

Qa, Supplies.
■Phone Main 878. 84 and 88 Dock St
J. T. COFFEY, Successor to Knox, 

Electric Ce.

KANE & RING, 
oral Contractors. 

Prince William Street 

’Phone M 2709-41.

M-1284.12 Dorchester 8L 
Coaches in attendance at all boats 

and trains.I owner
Reward.STOVES AND RANGES. HO It. uuFFERlN

FOSTER * COMPANY, Proprietor,

King Square, St. John. N. B.
J. T. DUNLOP, Maneser.

New and lip-to-Dat* Sample Room» &

86k P

..37 17
ark .. .. LOST—Somewhere between Stewar- 

ton and Hattteld Point, June 14th, a 
Hamilton

..35 19

.. 29 28 Logan's Stove Exchange,
16 HAYMARKET SQUARE.

New and Second-hand Ranges Oil 
8toves and Kitchen Hardware. Down 
In the low rent district. Open evenings. 

Tel. 255-31.

Iphia.................24

•gh . 
ati..................24

29 silver cased open 
watch. Finder please return to J. F. 
Booth and receive reward.HARNESS.. 23 30 

.. 24 81 FARM MACHINERY.
81 W. H. ROWLEY,

Csrpenter and Builder, House Rais
ing and Moving a Specialty.

Jobbing promptly attended to,
W. 461-11; residence* and shop—44 
Rodney StreeL West St. John.

OLIVER PLOWS
MoCORMlOK TILLAGE AND

SEEDING MACHINERY. 
J. P. LYNCH, 270 UNION STREET. 

8te John, N. B.
Get our p.’ices and terms before 

buying elsewhere.

is 21. 31 .404 We Manufacture AU Styles Harness 
and tto.be Uooda U Low Trices.

H. HORTON & SON, LID.,
9 AND 11 MARKET SQUARE 

•Phone Main 446.

FOR SALE.
MISCELLANEOUS

FOR SALE—Summer cottage owned 
by Rufus J. Belyea, near Purdy’s Point 
on St. John River. Five rooms, ice
house, cultivated garden, about two 

land, beautiful private beach 
Possession Immediately. Apply Cot
tage, c[o Standard Office.

STOVES A.,D RANGslj 
PHILIP CRANNAN

PLUMBING AND TIN SMITHING 
688 MAIN STREET.

THREE IRISH TIMES
FILMS FINISHED—-Send your mm. 

to Wasson's, Main street, for beet de
veloping and printing. Enlargement», 
8x10 for 35 cents.

Galway, Ireland. June 10.—In the 
west of Ireland three kinds of time 
are in use. First, the old time, which 
is regulated by the sun and is forty 
minutes after Greenwich time. An
other Is “God’s time,” as the natives 
caU it, which to Greenwich time. The 
third is the new time—that le, the day
light saving time, utterly ignored by 
the peasant but obeerved by the rail
ways

HORSES.f FORESTRYROBERT M. THORNE 
Carpenter and Builder

Estimates Cheerfully Furnished. 
Make e Specialty of Chamheri.il. 

Metal Weather Strip, guaranteed to 
keep out ell wind end dust around 
window» and door».

Office, 86 Prince»» SL 'Phone 2479

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS,
and all string instrument* and Be we 
repaired.

HORSES of aU classes bought and 
sold. Also for hire by day or week. 
EDWARD HOGAN, 160 Union SL 

'Phone Main 1657.

FOR SALE.

One second-hand Monarch Economic 
Boiler, mounted on hard pine skids. 
Admonson Ring Furnace, with grate 
bdrs, live feet long. Length of Boiler 
Casing, 17 feet, 9 Inches, length of 
Shell, 15 teet, 9 inches. 52 three-inch 
tubes, recently renewed. Can be 
seen under steam or water pressure.

E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.,
17 Nelson St., St. John. N. B.

SYDNEY GIBBS, 
61 Sydney StreeL

HOTELS.
If 20th Century Trio 

“Bite of Musical Comedy" R, A. CORBETT,
General Contractor, 

272 Douglas Avenue. 
'Phone M 1974.

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever.

67 KING STREET, 8T. JOHN, N. B.

SAINT JOHN HOTEL CO., LTD* 
Proprietor».

A. M PHILLIPS. Manager.

WELTON and
MARSHALL 

Comedy Binging, 
Dancing, Chat

IN FIRE INSURANCE SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned, and endorsed “Tend
er for Renewal and Repairs to Wharf 
at Back Bay, N. B." will be received 
at this office until 12 o’clock, noon, 
on Wednesday, July 17, 1918, for the 
renewal and repairs to public wharf 
at Back Bay. Charlotte County, N. B.

Plans and form of contract can be 
seen and specification and forms of 
tender obtained at this Department, 
at the office of the District Engineer 
at 6t. John, N. B.. and at the Poet 
Office. Back Bay. N. B.

Tenders will not be considered un
less made on printed forms supplied 
by the Department and in accordance 
with conditions contained therein.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank payable to the order of the 
Minister of Public Works, equal to 
10 p.c. of the amount of the tender.

Note—Blue prints can be obtained 
at this Department by depositing an 
accepted bank cheque for the sum of 
$10. payable to the order of the Min 
Ister of Public Works, which will be 
returned If the Intending bidder sub
mit a regular bid.

PAINTS
WESTS8N ASSURANCE Oft 

Incorporated

Losses gold alnoe organisa
tion. over

Haem Office: Toronto Ont 
R- W. W. FRINK, Branch Manager. 

ST JOHN. N. B.

The "Brighten Up” season 1» again 
here and everything necessary, Paints 
Varnishes, Btsdns, Enamels, Brushes 
etc., are carried In stock.

MAIL CONTRACT. FOR SALE—Tug “Leader," in good 
repair. For particulars apply L. W. 
Nickerson, Box 885 8t. John. N. B.

Serial
"THE LION’S CLAWS’*Ity 1861.

.. 84jioojKis.se
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 

the Postmaster General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until noon, on Fri
day, the 19th July, 1918, for the con
veyance of His Majesty’s Mails, on a 
proposed contract for four years, 6 
times per week on the route, Albert 
and Point Wolfe, from the 1st October 
next.

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions ot pro
posed contract may be seen and blank 
forms of Tender may be obtained at 
the Post Offices of Albert and route 
offices, and at the office of the Post 
Office Inspector.

Engineers & Contractors, Ltd.
B. R. REID..............President
til M. ARCHIBALD, Engineer

I u2 Prince William Street
■Phone Main 1748

63,(I00.VM).00 FOR SALE—One Bakers Oven in 
good condition, will sell at a bargain. 
For particulars and price apply to, 
Morrison & Co., Amherst, N. S.

FOR SALE—Man s Diamond Bicycle 
practically new. Cheep tor quick 
sale. Apply 147 Queen street.

A. M. ROWAN
881 MAIN 8TKEETLANSDOWNE HOUSE,

40 South Side King Square, 
Next door to Imperial Theatre. 

DICKINSON & KING. 
Proprietor*.

"PHONE 388.HEATRE
DAY 4

SHOE REPAIRING.iildn’t Grow Up.” "Insurance That Insures**
a Popular Star
nedy Featuring Geo. Ovey JAMES L. WRIGHT.

Custom Boot and Shoe
Repairing.

16 Winslow St., W. E. 
’Phone W. 154-11.

W. A. MUNRO 
Carpenter-Contractor 

134 Paradise Row 
Phone 2129

AGENTS WANTEDUneee—We pay the Tax Frank R. Faiyweather & Co.,
18 Canterbury Street ’Phone 16. 8*8 IRONS AND METALS.

AGENTS—Sell economical products 
that save customers money. You

family. Your guaranteed sales mean 
big profits. Many clearing $10 to 
$20 dally. Send today ïor free sample 
and full particulars. Original Pro
ducts Co., Foster, Que.

H. W. WOODS, 
Post Office Inspector. 

Post Office Inspector's Office,
St. John, N. B., June 4th, 1918.

HUGH H. McLELLAN. 
Fire lneuran.ee

•Phone M. 2642.
47 Canterbury Street

109 Braes Pump», suitable for plumb
er»; $ Ton» Rope Dude, eultable for 
binding strings; 1 Ton Rope, 
lor clothe» tines, etc.: Canvas, to cov
er waggon», beat», angines, etc.; all 
second baud.

make regular customers of every

EDWARD BATES WHOLESALE FRUITS1 Csrpenter, Contractor. Appraiser, ©to.
Special attention given to alteration» 

and repair» to houses and » tores.
80 Duke St. 'Phone M. 786

8T. JOHN, N B.

JOHN MoUOLQRICK, 
myth© Htreet. A. L. GOODWIN 

36-36 Germain Street 
St. John, N. B.

66 S
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I QUEEN INSURANCE CO |
l ____ _ ONLY) I

AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen $50 
per week, selling one-hand egg-beater. 
Sample and terms, 25c. Money refund
ed if unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg 
Company, Colltngwood. Ont.

MAIL CONTRACT. By order.
R C. DESROCHERS.

Secretary
JEWELERSc SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 

General, will be re-the Postmaster
celved at Ottawa until noon, on Fri
day, the 19th July, 1918, for the con
veyance of His Majesty’s Malls,
proposed contract for four years, 3 (x_jro May 30.—Modern rail-Le. per week on the Elgin Rural wïïleîto
Route No. Licommencing at the plee.- ^ ^ caravan route which tor yean
OTL°n,M noticra8 co’ntetomg1 further ™

Eb Otn c e e r<> f ' EÏk ! n” a n a d o w ’SÏÏ ST

and at the offlee of the Post Office -r1111” dl™°t "ijîîi ’“S'^
Pnsnector to Palestine. From El Kant&ra, «3

H W WOODS miles south of Port Sadd, the railway 
Post Offlee Inspector, follows the old coastal caravan trail 

through El Arteh to Rafa,
Syrian frontier, and to Gaza.

Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa. June 20, 1918.
NOTICE.—PEI. "SERVICE".

COAL AND WOOD POYAS & CO. King Square
Full Lines of Jewelry and Watches. 
Prompt repair work. 'Phone M. 2696-11

FRESH FISH
COLWELL FUEL CO., LTD.

Coal and Kindling 
UNION STREET. W.E. 

Phone W. 17

Fresh Codfish, Halibut and 
(laspereaux

JAMBS PATTERSON

19 and 20 South Market Wharf, 
SL John, N. B.

Account S.S. Northumberland nol 
being ready to ko on run betweer 
Summerside and Point du Chene, ai 
was Intended, on Monday, June 24th, 
service to Prince Edward Island will 
be via Cape Tormentlne for a few 
days longer, when definite notice will 
be given.

=v=
LADDERS-

WESTtHN ASSURANCE CO.
(1881.)

Fire,_Wsr, Marine end Motor Cara 
Amu ezeeed 66,000,«00. Asenu 

Wasted.
R. W. W. FRINK * EON, Branch 

Manager., St. John.

( EXTENSION 
LAD CUE R S

fl,L »IZft

H. L * J. T. McGowan. Ltd., 
139 Princess St.. St. John

H. A. DOHERTY
Buooe.Mr to

F. C ME8SENOER.
COAL AND WOOD 

375 Haymarket Square 
Phene 3030

à *
THE MACHINE GUN OF BUSL

NKS8. Hundreds ot words shot a 
minute on the Remington Typewriter.
A. Milne Fraser, Jas. A. Little, Mgr., Post Offlee Inspector’s Offlee,

8t. John, N. B., June 4th, 1918.

Buy your out-of-town suppllee with 
on the Dominion Express Money Orders. 

Five dollars costs three cents.37 Dock street, St. John, N. B.
JtiLi

*m *P..

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 
33 1-3 per cent, on advertisements running one 
week or longer if paid in advance. Minimum 

charge twenty-five cents.

Francis S. Walker
SANITARY & HEATING 

ENGINEER 
No. 14 Chu.-ch Street

R. R. BRADLEY 
Consulting Forester to The New 

Brunewick Railwiy Co. Timber end 
Pulpwood Eetimatee. Forant Mope. 
Advices on tho management of 
Woodland»; Tlmherland. listed lot 
sale. ’Phone Main 8S17.
Globe Atlantic Bldg., SL John, N.B.

HAROLD A ALLEN
Draftsman.

Structural Plane; Details; Me. 
chanlcnl and Potent Offlee .Draw
ing»; Ship Drafting, Blue Printing. 
Specifications, Etc.

IS CRANSTON AVENUE,
■Phons M. 8881-11

V. J. DUNPHY 
Carpenter and Builder

Alteration» and Repairs to houses 
and stores given special attention. 
242|4 Union Street. ’Phene M. S*7i 

SL John, N. B.

i
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t Your Live Stock 
from fies and Vermin--
It Pays

m

OOod pasiura.se and «are, «y en with the bey teed, won t do all 
they ought to for your cattle and horses In fly-time" when they 
•Fitch their tails and really worry the flesh from their bones. 
This means money out to the farmer, who can avoid such loss by 
using

EUREKA ELY KILLER
which is a sure preventive that kills and drives away even the 
worst of all pests, the Texas, Buffalo and- Horn Plies. Cattle 
thrive, sheep make mutton and wool, hens lay, chicks grow, if 
protected with
EUREKA FLY KILLER USED WITH A SPRAYER

ASK FOR BOOKLET.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.

and $5,000 counsel fee according to 
the New York Clipper, a theatrical 
Pii per.

Mrs. Breese was formerly Miss 
Genevieve Landry of this city, and 
previous to her marriage with the 
actor, the latter was a frequent visitor 
to St. John, having spent a few sum
mer vacations here. For some time 
past Edmund Breese has been star
ing in the Movies and has been seen 
in the local theatres in a number of 
motion picture Iplays._______

IS AGAIN NORMAL.
The water service for the city is once 

more at normal. The repairs to the 
24-inch main were finished Friday 
night and by the time for folks to 
arise from their slumbers on Saturday 
morning had arrived the Mil força 
once more coming tn. It Is the m 
lion of the commissioner to have the 
hatch box at the Maroh Bridge enlarg
ed so that in future if occasion arises

to make repairs at tills point it will 
be much easier to get at the work.GENEVIEVE BREESE

GRANTED ALIMONY
NEW YORK BILK FOULARDS

Asked For Hundred a Week 
and Gets Fifty a Month— 
Decision Given in Brooklyn 
Court. i

The most modish fabric of the hour 
Of all Silks so fashionable this season 
none is in so great a demand as thesg 
Foulards, at once so practical and so 
smart.

The new ring, coin spots, and con
ventional designs, simply Irresistible 
Stunnning bold plaids in such colora 
as. Purple, Cerise, Spring Green, Navy 
Blue, and Bluette. 
sortaient is being shown at F. A. Dyke 
man ft Co’s.

Edmund Breese the well known
Lazanskyordered by Judge 

of the Supremex dourt in Brooklyn, 
N. Ÿ., to pay Mrs. Genevieve Breese 
$50 a month alimony and $100 counsel 
fee in an actio# brought by the actor 
charging mlscojid 
brought a counter 
her the alimony.,

Mrs. Breese applied a couple of 
weeks ago for $100 a week alimony

actor was
A most artistic as

Prices are most moderate, for such 
chic, modish, new tissues, 
assortment of New York Fo 
light and dark colored groun 
Fifty per yard. Thirty-six inches Wide. 
Plaids, in all colors, at Two Seventy- 
five per yard.

ÀU xthe
ula%P iuuct. Mrs. Breese 

• charge which won'X

- A >•

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited

YING THEIRPLENTY OF CURTAINS MAKE YOUR HOME 
SUMMERY AND COOL

Whether for Draperies, Furniture Coverings, 
Screens, Wall Coverings, Bed Covers, Covers for 
ugly looking Boxes. The coat Is lnslgnfiTcant. We 
have striven to maintain Jnst as complete a show
ing'of these Cretonnes as in past season.

Prices range from as low às 22c a yard, to the 
very best at $1.16 a yard.

pOUSE- FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT

MANY HOUSEKEEPERS ARE
TABLE LINEN NEEDS FOR THE NEXT 

SIX TO EIGHT MONTHS 
There is hardly a chance in the world of T 

Llneng going down in cost during the next 
months. The y are more apt to go higher.

If a treaty ot Peace were signed tomorrow it 
would be impo ssible to get enough TableLinens over 
here to sell at normal cost within six months time. 
So you can see the wisdom of buying in advance. 
Pay a visit to our s

HOUSEHOLD LINEN DEPARTMENT.

1

BOYS» and YOUTHS» FURNISHINGS
SUITABLE FOR HOLIDAY WEAR ISSUED BY 

THE CAîtÉUftA 
FOOD BOADtD 
“Cut down pie 
and cake. The 
Wheat Flour 
you save will 
keep a Sol
dier in the 
trenches. He 
Is fighting lor 
you and yo 
Recollect.”

Largest Variety and Beat Valuee Procurable.
High Grade Shlrte. Large and Roomy. 

Bodies carefully made, perfect fitting, in White and Colored. Newest 
i designs, reliable cloths, in the following styles:
* Soft Lounge Shirts, with soft double cuffs ...
| Negligee or Outing Shifts, conars attached .

Night Shirts in white cotton and pretty colored shakers, $1.00 and $1.25
, Pyjamas to Colored striped cotton and fancy shakers..........$1.00 to 2.25

Pajunions, the popular One-piece Pyjama shown in colored cottons and
soft napped material, very comfortable ................... $1.65 and $1.75

Shirts and Drawers, in fine balbriggan, short sleeves, knee length, or
long sleeves, ankle length..............

Soft Merino Finish Shirts and Drawers
Fine. Cashmere Shirts and Drawers............. 95c gar.
Na'tural Wool, favorite weight, Shirts and Drawers

$1.35 to $2.00

. $1.00 fo $1.50 
...85c to $1.25

........................... 50c a garment a——————
............................  60c a garment
Combinations to Balbriggan, Mesh and Porous Knit

65c to $1.00 
75c to $1.25White Madras Athletic Style

$2.20
Jerseys, Plain Neck, Buttoned at N eck and Buttoned at Shoulder, Navy,

Brown, Grey ...................................................................... $1.50 to $3.25
Sweaters Coat Style, with Military or Higü Convertible Collar, Popular

$2.25 to $6,25 
20c and 25c

Stanfield’s Fine Elastic Ribbed

Colors ..............................
Neckties, Washable Tubulars

MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT.

INFANTS» CRIBS
These cribs are of all metal construction with steel frame spring and 

safety sliding sides with patented safety latch. They are nicely finished 
in White Enamel, and quite modest in cost. Size 2 feet wide, 4 feet long, 
inside, $11.25 to $14.50.

Size 2 feet, 4 inches wide, 4 feet, 4 inches long, Inside, with extra 
high sides, $15.76._______ Furniture Dept., Market 8quare

,

I Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
Store! open »t 8.30. Clo*e «t 5.45. Friday», 10 p.m. Saturdays, 12.45 p.m.

Hmfltfron. i Sm. ,
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Smart Styles for Vacation Time 
in Midsummer Millinery

' SPECIAL PRICES THIS WEEK
An extensive collection of Trimmed, Tailored and Untrimmed Midsummer 

Hats for Ladies, Misses and Children in all the advanced Styles, at our special 
prices they represent the utmost in value. We invite your inspection today.

Marr Millinery Co*, Limited^
twiwwswiSwssssstwstwwcucactwaMiMiMSMttwwswstttwiMssswwawt
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WEAR-EVER
ALUMINUM KITCHEN UTENSILS

a
m

Progressive housewives are studying as never before—household econ
omy-seeking to know what utensils are safe, and hew the most satisfac
tory service may be secured from them.
TEA KETTLES, TEA AND COFFEE POTS, SAUCEPANS, RICE BOIL

ERS, PRESERVE KETTLES, FRY PANS, PUDDING PANS, 
MIXING SPOONS, ETC.

Wear-Ever utensils are rust-proof, scale-proof and acid-proof. 
DISTRIBUTES HEAT EVENLY LESS LIABLE TO BURN

m m
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CHURCH IN TWO I
- Party Arrived Saturday Night 

— Will Join the Imperial 
Army -r- Magazine Writers 
Among the Number.

Special Programmes At Doug
las Avenue Christian and St. 

. Philip's Churches — Large 
Attended

ST.JOHN BAPTISTS DAY
Todiy 1» the tent of St. John Bapt- 

lat anil a holy day In the Anglican
churches.

Rev. Hammond Johnson 
Preached To Large Congre
gation Last Evening—Goes 
To Wesley 
Church. Moncton.

TREE BLOWN DOWN
One of the large treea In Haymarket 

Square w*s blown down Saturday 
night by the gale ot wind.

Congregations 
Each Service.

Memorial
A detachment of nineteen men from 

American centres, reached the city Sat
urday night, en route to Windsor, N. S.

These men were all of British or 
Canadian parentage, with the except
ion of one, who was a Belgian by birth.
On the day previous, thirty men arrlv 
ed on the same mission. They leave 
this morning on the Dlgby boat, en 
route on the first lap over-seas.

Among the number worthy of ment
ion were : A. S. Madden, 31 West Line 
street, Kansas City. Previous to com
ing to the United States he was on 
the staff of an English paper near Lon- 
don, England and whilst in America 
he wrote for several magazines there.
Speaking of* the United States, he 
said "Uncle Sam Is No. 1 now, in to 
stand with England, against whom she 
once fought; today not a rival hut %, 
powerful ally.”

J. H. Brown, was among the num
ber, also a writer for an Iirlsh edition 
in Dublin, Ireland. He had travelled Taylor, Edith tymderson, Nellie Con- 
much in his day and was loquacious re- ,nors, Nellie Barnard, Whllamina Appel 
garding the war situation. Apparently *n<J Margaret Leary, 
he had a good knowledge of everything Two other exercises were given, one 
In general, and likely could have given "Y Doris Loche, Walter Harrison, Har- 
a good discretion of hie trip, it he had ry Connors, Russell Armstrong, Fred 
chosen to do so, however he added, Ernest Whittaker and Harry
that their way was being paid by the Dawson from the primary department 
British. "John Bull footed the bill." » missionary "Mother Goose” by

Others In the party were J. Champe, With Armstrong. Blair Llpentt, Still- 
Chicago, m, born in England, return- men Wilson, Bud Wilson and Margaret 
lng to fight for his Motherland. W. Leery.
Smith, Seattle, Washington, was born Interspersed with the exercises were 
In Canada, but was going over to Join » «olo by Allée Vanhorn; trio, Will- 
the Imperial army. fred Armstrong, Lulu Israel and Verta

C. Buckle, Maryland, Ohio, born near Roberts; duet, Master and Miss Banks 
the Bow street church Bells In Eng- end a recitation by Ariel Hendren. 
land, and a "Cockney" by nature and 
tongue, was en route also.

Others numbered were:
H. Cleys, a Belgian, born In West 

Flanders.
P. Allee, Chicago, Ill.
P. Moylan, Milwaukee.
J. Semple, Cincinattl, Ohio.

$>♦
SAFE IN ENGLAND 

James H. Wilkes, of Waterloo street 
yesterday received a cablegram stat 
ing that his son Sergt. Harold Wilkes, 
had arrived safely In England.

Yesterday was children's day at the 
Douglas Avenue Christian church and 
both services were especially for the 
little ones. In the morning the pastor 
R«v. J. C. B. Appel preached a special 
sermon and the evening service was 
conducted by members of the Sunday 
School and Mission Band.

At the evening service the church 
was well filled and the little 
made a splendid impression in the 
several umbers presented. The “Rose
bud Drill," given by twelve little girls 
of the Mission Band was especially 
good and reflected much credit both 
on the children and on the trainer, 
Mrs. A. L. Roberts, superintendent of 
the Band. The girls who took part 
were: Muriel Goodwin, Winifred Arm
strong. Verta Roberts, Marjorie White, 
Mabel Leary, Muriel Whittaker, Pearl

Rev. Hgmmond Johnston, who for 
• the past four years has been the past

or of Queen Square Methodist church, 
last night (preached his farewell ser
mon and will leave this week for his 
future charge, the Wesley Memorial 
church, Moncton.

At the opening of the service Rev. 
Mr. Johnston made a brief reference 
to the parting which was near, and 
returned thanks to the congregation 
for the splendid way in which they 
had worked with him during the ten
ure of hie pastorate, and assured them 
that both he and Mrs. Johnston would 
carry with them many pleasant mem
ories of their stay in St. John.

He based his sermon on the follow
ing words found in Isaiah 32-2: "And 
a man shall be as an hiding place 
from the wind, and a covert from the 
tempest; as rivers of waters in a dry 
place, as the shadow of a great rock 
in a weary land.**

He said that in this age às never 
before people were building shelters. 
There were homes for the aged, homes 
for the Incurable and all sorts of ref
uges from the winds of life, and yet 
it was also true that In this age as 
never before men were feeling the 
blasts of the winds and the temlpests. 
This could be accounted for by the 
fact that it was not what men built 
but what they were that was the hid
ing place meant by the text.

When this text was read by thê 
most of men their thought was of 
Jesus, the man of Galilee. While It 
was true that He was a hiding place, 
the meaning of the text was that every 
men who believed on Him should 
become a hiding place and make life 
easier for those who were exposed 
to the blasts.

For four years he had been labor
ing with the congregation before him 
through storm and sunshine, sorrow 
and Joy, loss and gain and while it 
was true that the number of members 
had increased and the treasury was 
richer than when he came to them, 
unless his ministry had succeeded in 
making bigger and better men and 
women of them It had been a failure.

The time had come to say farewell 
and he prayed that God might give 
them ^ rich blessing In the dqys to

THE SUMMER HOLIDAYS.
Father Duke announced yesterday 

at 11.30 mass that the Cathedral Sun
day school would close commencing 
next Sunday for the aummer holidays. 
This goes into effect today, so there 
will be no Sunday school next Sun-

------♦<*>♦------
IS DOING WELL.

Reports ÿeeterday were to the effect 
that Fred Wlsted, the fourteen year 
old boy who, a few evenings ago was 
run over by a street car near the Hay- 
market Square end had his right foot 
•Bt off, was doing as well as could be 
expected and would recover.

!

COMPLETED INSPECTIONS.
Oapt. R. Robinson Black, Inspector 

and organiser for the Cadet Corps, in
spected the West Side Corps Saturday 
morning on the grounds of the Lan
caster school. He left Saturday even
ing for Prince Edward Island to make 
some Inspections there.

----- efts------
LEFT FOR BOSTON.

Jahn A. Sullivan, of Boston, one of 
the city council In the New Brunswick 
Power Company matter, who has been 
in the city for several days,, left for 

Saturday evening. Sat-his home on 
urday was ripent in consultation with 
Hon. Dr. Baxter, senior counsel for 
the city, who was absent from the 
city when Mr. Sullivan arrived.

MRS. LIBERTI WAS
. KILLED BY AUTO»>«

JOINS SIEGE BATTERY
Russell Smith of Shediac. son of 

Hon. Dr. E. A. Smith, Minister of 
Lands and Mines, has joined the siege 
battery here. The young man has 
been in the Hartland branch of the 
Bank of Montreal, but has severed his 
connection with the service for the 
purpose of entering the militia.

-----------
RESIGNED POSITION 

Mr. Daniel Hogan of Stoneham, 
Mass., an expert leather man who has 
been in the city about three years 
has resigned his 'position with a lead
ing firm here and leaves today for Sal
em, Mass., to take a place in a new 
shoe factory, 
lie was employed in St John is going 
out of business.

-

Was Returning From Church 
in Lewiston, Me. — Killed 
By Automobile Whièh Be
came Unmanageable.

!

A FESTAL DAY AT 
MISSION CHURCH

Particulars have been received of 
the accidental death in Lewiston, Me., 
of Mrs. Libertl, mother of Miss Laura 
Llberti and Mrs. Wilfred Morrieett, 
wife of Canadian Pacific baggagemast- 
er Morrlsett, both of this city, mention
ed in the Standard last week.

A letter from Miss Libertl states 
that her mother attended church one 
morning last week and was walking 
along the sidewalk when an auto-truck 
becapie unmanageable and struck the 
woman causing instant death, 
relatives in Lewiston heard of the ac
cident, but it was several hours be
fore the victim was identified and they 
became aware that Mrs. Libertl had 
been killed The family supposed that 
■hé had gone across the Androscoggin 
River to visit a married daughter in 
the city of Auburn, as she occasion
ally did, and they were not alarmed 
when she did, not come home.

Feast of St. John Baptist Im
pressively Observed—Jew
elled Chalice of Gold and 
Handsome Ciborium Were 
Dedicated.

The factory by which TWO-ALARM FIRE 
SATURDAY NIGHT Yesterday was festal day in the 

Mission church of 8. John Baptist, 
Paradise Row, which elaborately and 
Impressively observed its patronal 
festival, the feast of St. John Baptist. 
There were low celebrations of the 
Holy Eucharist at 7 and 8 a. m., 
mating and litany at 10.15, a high 
celebration of the Holy Eucharist at 
11; a children’s service at 2.45 p.m . 
and solemn evensong and Te Deum 
at 7 p.m.

The celebrant at 7 a.m. and 11 was 
Rev. Ft. Bennett. At the eight 
oclock celebration, the celebrant’ Rev. 
Fr. J. V. Young, priest in charge, 
dedicated a large beautiful jewelled 
chalice of solid gold, standing over 
nine inches in height and presented 
to the church by Miss Lee In memory 
of her mother. The chalice was used 
for the first time at this service and 
will be used on festal occasions when 
the number ot communicants receiv
ing la larger than on ordinary days. 
A handsome ciborium, given by Mr. 
Williams, was also dedicated. Father 
Voting announced in his sermon at 
eleven o’clock that a litany desk and 
font which also had been (presented 
to the church would probably 
in position by next Sunday. He said 
that the Mission church had been 
more fortunate than many churches 
In .respect to the large number of 
valuable gifts which It had received 
in past years.

He considered that the founders of 
the Mission church had made a happy 
selection when they selected that of 
St John Baptist, for no more worthy 
man among 
had existed.
brief and interesting history of the 
church from the time it was formally 
clponed In 1882 by Rev. Father J. M. 
Davenport, the first priest In charge, 
and Rev. Theodore Darling, of the 
Church of the Good Shepard, Fair- 
vllle, until the present.

The Mission church of S. John Bap
tist had been subject to persecutions 
and misrepresentations in past years, 
but today It waa as strong as ever 
and had exercised a remarkable in
fluence for good in this ‘city and 
throughout the maritime provinces. 
It practises and (preaches the full 
Catholic faith, and for this reason 
was widely known. More than one 
thousand had been baptised, and Its 
priests had carried their ministrations 
to many.

The preacher paid a splendid tribute 
to the work and worth of the late 
Father Davenport.

The preacher at solemn evensong 
was Rev. Canon Armstrong, rector of 
Trinity church, who selected for his 
text part of St. John I., IB: "John bare 
witness of him.” His sermon was a 
panegyric on St. John Baptist, if 
whom, he said, his sincerity, his 
humility and his sweetness of heart 
were virtues which were necessary for 
the true Christian to hold, particularly 

„ „ . „ .. . 4T sincerity for an insincere man had lit-
C. B. Allan, secretary of the New tie Influence whether in the pulpit or 

Brunswick division of the Navy ont ot lt. st. John Baptist, he said. 
League visited Sussex on Friday last had willingly surrendered his power 
and organized a branch of the league ana place to the One who 
at tuât (place. The following officers him, but unfortunately there had 
were elected: been those in this world who had

Rev. A. V. Marash. president; W. been unwilling to surrender their 
D. Turner, secretary-treasurer; Hon. power and authority and make way 
J< A. Murray, S. H. White, Rev. for others. His was a unique charao 
James Rice, N. W. Bvelelgh, J. C. ter between the prophets and alpostles 
Mills, Gordon B. McKay, F. S. Creed, and none was greater.
Mrs. Robert Morrison, Mrs. J. E. Father Young officiated at solemn 
Keith, Mrs. D. F. Price, Mrs. Alfred evensong, assisted by Rev. Fr. Ben- 
L. King, Mrs. H. H. Reid, Mrs. W. D. nett.
Turner, Mrs. George Wetmore, addi
tional members of the executive.

The executive were very enthusi
astic and immediately started a can
vass for members, a dozen being se
cured In less than an hour. A good 
deal of the credit for starting this 
branch fs due W. D. Turner the ener
getic secretary who will now be as
sisted by an active band of workers, the city the latter part of the week.

18 STILL IMPROVING.
The many friends of Aubrey Ervin, 

who waa so seriously Injured on the 
Mill street crossing by being run over 
by a train a week ago last Saturday 
night, will be pleased to learn that he 
is steadily improving at the General 
Public Hospital, and although his life 
was dispared of during the early part 
of last week the reports yesterday 
were the effect that he would stirely 
recover.

Her

Upper Flat of Mrs. Jeunes 
Keys’ House on March 
Street Destroyed — Water 
Damaged Other Sections of 
the Building.

The firemen were given a hurried 
call Saturday night at 11.20 o’clock 
during the downpour of rain. Box 412 
gave the summons for their presence 
—a house at 28 Mash street,, near 
the corner of City Road, caught fire In 
the upper flat. A second alarm was 
rung in soon after the first for by this 
time the fire had • made considerable 
headway.

The’ occupants of the house, which 
was a three tenement, were about re
tiring at the time, and were forced to 
make a hasty exit, one lady escaping 
In her night clothes, and was forced 
to seek shelter in a neighbor’s dwell
ing. The husband lost all his clothe#, 
as he was forced to leave everything 
behind him.

The three families residing in the 
dwelling were, D. Lacey, who occupied 
the top flat; P. Connelly, the second 
flat, and Herbert J. Keys, lived on 
the ground floor.

When the fire caught the rafters of 
the dwelling, the firemen were oblig
ed to do considerable cutting before a 
couple of streams of water became ef
fective. The upper flat was a total 
wreck, the second suffering mostly 
from wpter, the lower flat. In which 
was a valuable piano, was also damag
ed considerably despite excellent work 
by the Salvage Corps.

Very little Insurance was carried on 
the building compared 'to the loss. 
How the fire started is yet unknown, 
but it is thought to have started in a 
room where clothes were drying.

Quite a crowd gatehered, despite the 
storm, to witness the blase which was 
confined to the upper flat. The house 
was owned by Mrs. James Keys.

AT 8T. PHILIP’S
The annual children’s day at St. 

Philip’s church was held last night and 
a large audience listened with Interest 
to the following programme: Open
ing chorus by the school; invocation, 
R. H. McIntyre, superintendent of the 
school; exercises from Children’s Day 
Classic, "Filled in Their Strength Eter
nal;” selection by the choir; respons
ive reading by the school; trio, “Jesus 
wants me for a sunbeam," Alice Young, 
Helen Young, M. Marsh; recitations by 
Zella Ogden, William Stewart and 
James Blizzard ; exercise, “Ye Shep 
herds of Judea;" exercise, "The New 
Recruits;" presentation of certificates 
to five children graduating from the 
primary to the intermediate classes as 
follows: Edward Young, F. Leslie, 
Alice Young, M. Marsh and Stella

The singing of the National Anthem 
brought the service to a close.

DEALERS CAUTIONED 
BY THE FOOD BOARD

i

No Person Without License 
Can Transport Flour From 
Canada To the States.

Hereafter no person without a licen
se can transport flour from this side 
of the line itno the United States. 
The Canada Food Board caut
ions all dealers not to sell flour to per-, 
sons who are not residents of Canada, 
and who have not secured a special 
permit from the board to export flour.

Dealers are also warned not to sell 
to Indians if they have reason to sup 
pose that the latter are attempting to 
purchase more flour than will he re
quired for their own use.

The first named order will affect peo
ple in Eastport. Calais, St. Stephen, 
Campbell© and others points close to 
the border, where flour has passed over 
the line In large quantities dyrlng the 
present year. It will also govern sales 
by St. John merchants, some of whom 
have sold to Maine folks In the past

TERRIFIC STORM
SATURDAY NIGHT

the prophets and apostles 
Father Young gave n

1

I
Heavy Downpour of Rain 

Driven By Gale of Wind— 
Storm Was General — Not 
Much Damage Reported.

WAS A MEMBER
OF THE NAVY

J. A, Harper of Toledo, Ohio, 
Joins the Imperial Army.

After a rather cold Saturday after
noon, the clouds gathered and at 6.30 
o’clock In the evening it commenced 
to rain. The storm became more vio
lent during the night, the rain poured 
in torrents and was accompanied by a 
very high wind. Between midnight 
and two o'clock yesterday morning the 
storm warf at its worst and the wind 
had reached the velocity ot a email 
gale which blew the heavy rain In 
sheets. Limbs of trees were broken 
off and thrown to the walks in the 
■quares and other places, and in fact 
anything that was not securely fasten
ed was blown about. While the wind 
was blowing hard in the earlier part 
of the night many umbrellas were turn
ed Inside out and some were put out of 
being of further use and were left on 
the roadside.

While no great damage is reported 
to have happened it to said that some 
of the telephone wires were broken 
and the line in certain sections was 
placed out of. commission for some 
*ours until the linemen could make ne
cessary repairs.

The storm was general for many 
miles and a very heavy storm is re
ported all along the coast and on the 
Big lakes, and while some minor dam
age waa done nothing very serious was 
reported up to last night. The rain
storm in the city continued until short
ly after daylight yesterday morning 
when the wind decreased and then 
there waa a thick mist followed by a 
fog. During the morning and the af
ternoon the sun broke through the 
dtoude on a couple of occasional but 
not long enough to make it pleasant.

it waa a day that both in the city 
and in the country districts. found in
doors the beet place for the weather

J. A. Harper, 101 Dunstan Avenue, 
Toledo, Ohio, was in the city tor a few 

en route overseas todays lately, being 
join the Imperial forces. Previously to 
joining the army he was for a time in 
the American navy. He served near 
the Malay Peninsula and the Philip
pine Isles. On discharge he went back 
to civil life as a machinist He was 
born, he added, in Southern England, 
about 31 years ago, and had come to 
this country, with his parente, when a 
mere lad. Whilst at sea his parents 
died and life to him afterwards was 
never whet it had formerly been. He 
spoke- of a friend, of whom he cherish
ed many thoughts, who had made the 
supreme sacrifice near two yearn ago 
to Flanders, signing on in the Canadian 
divisions, whilst in Western Canada. 
He, like hte friend, was also willing to 
go over the pond and if need be, to 
make the sacrifice on thé war altar al. 
bo. So many young pais of his had 
gone away lately that he, in his en
deavor to be with them again, joined 
the army. He proceeds to Windsor 
this morning to Camp Fort Edward.

BRANCH OF LEAGUE
FORMED AT SUSSEX

C. B. Allan, Secretary of N. B. 
Division of Navy League, 
Visited Sussex — Good 
Meeting and Officers Eject
ed.

came after

There will be a display ol Red Crosa 
Work—also canning of fruits and vege. 
tables by the pupils of The Household 
Science School,—Grades 8 and 9 on 
Tuesday and Wednesday, June 25th 
and 26th In the Sunday school Room 
of the Congregational Church, Union 
street, from two until six p. m. Par
ents, members of all Red Cross Soc 
ietiee and public are invited to inspect 
the work.

Pnplhf of Grades, 2, 3, 4, and 5, Cent
ennial School will also exhibit

18 SERIOUSLY ILL.
The many friends of Patrick Mc

Cullough, 9 Exmouth street, the well 
known mason, will be sorry to learn 
that he Is seriously ill at hto home. 
Hie son. Rev. William P. McCullough, 
C. SS. R., who is stationed in Brandon 
has been sent tor and will arrive inwaa anything but comfortable on the
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